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TERRIFIC GUN-FIRE BY BRITISH FORCES MAY BE 
FORERUNNER OF ANOTHER IMPORTANT ADVANCE

JOE BRITISH DEUIH SUIFI 
OF VIBLENTEEISIÏÏ IN

BEISII FORCES REPULSE 
BHING PIBÏÏ OF HONS 

SOUTH OF lOIlERTfllDE

HUNS LACKING IN 
OFFICIAL EXCUSE

MOVE TO CHANGE 
PROVINCE’S NAME

ALLMENINTUSKET 
OF MILITARY AGE 

DON THE KHAKINew Windsor Again Suggest
ed as Substitute for New 
Brunswick.

Do Not Explain Count Von 
Luxburg's Abuse of Swed
ish Confidence.Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept 17—« 
Allan Hatfield, a son of Tracey 
Hatfield of Tusket, went to Hali
fax on Saturday to Join the 10th 
sierçe battery. His brothers, 
cousins and other relatives are all 
.in khaki and his enlistment takes 
the last man of military age whose 
home is in Tusket. Tusket is an 
Important village numbering al
most a thousand people and pro
bably there Is no other village of 
equal size In Canada and very few 
If any In tfie whole empire which 
has furnished 100 per cent of its 

for the firing line.

Ottawa, Sept 17—Representations 
have been made to the Dominion gov
ernment that the province of New 
Brunswick should change its name to 
that of New Windsor. This commu
nication, which hails from Manitoba, 
emphasizes that the King has dropped 
“Brunswick” from his titles and that 
the royal family is known as that of 
Windsor. It is urged that a similar 
course should be followed in Canada 
in regard to names possessing a Ger
man flavor. "New Windsor” instead 
of New Brunswick is therefore sug
gested.

London, Sept 16.—Germany has giv
en no official excuse regarding Count 
Von Luxburg’s abuse of Swedish con
fidence, says the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent at Copenhagen. He 
quotes the Nya DWagligt Allenhanda’s 
Berlin correspondent, however, as 
stating he had learned from the 
German foreign office that all German 
diplomatic representatives abroad 
had been informed that the Swedish 
government had no knowledge of the 
contents of the count’s telegrams.

From Berlin Official Statement it is Probable field 
) Marshal Haig’s Army is About to Start Another

Drive of Some Sort

Hostile Party Received with Heavy fire by Field 
Marshal Haig’s Men and Repulsed with Loss 
Before It Succeeded in Reaching British Trench

NORTHEAST OF ARRAS THE BRTUSH
REACH HUN LINES, SAYS BERLIN YOUNG GIRLS ENEMY ARTILLERY ACTIVE ON THE

CANADIAN FRONT SOUTH OF LENS

Germans Deliver Attack After Violent Bombard
ment Upon French Positions in the Forest of 
Apremont—More Arrests in Russian Army.

British Airplanes Drop 143 Bombs on German 
Airdrome—Six Teuton Airplanes Brought 
Down in Combat and Four Others Disabled.IN JOY HIDEPremier Kerensky Sends Per

emptory Telegram to Bal
tic Fleet.

i

Berlin, Sept. 17.—Drumfire of the most violent intensi
ty was in progress yesterday in some sectors of the Flanders 
front, says today’s army headquarters' statement, but the 
British made no attack. The statement reads :

“.Western war theatre: Front of Crown Prince Rup- 
precht: Good visibility favored the developments of lively 
artillery activity. In Flanders the artillery duel on the coast 
and in some sectors between Houtholst Wood and Lys in
creased several times to the most violent drumfire.

London, Sept. 17.—The official report from British 
headquarters in France reads: “This morning the enemy 
attempted to raid our trenches south of Lombaertzyde un
der a covering bombardment. The hostile party was receiv
ed with a heavy fire by our troops and repulsed with loss be
fore reaching our trench.

“Our artillery was active during the day in the Ypres 
sector. The enemy’s artillery activity was somewhat less 
marked except in the area south of Lens and in the neighbor
hood of Nieuport.

Automobile Racing with Train 
Crashes Into Wagon and 
Then Attempts to Throw 
Train from Redis.

Great Concourse at Solemn 
High Mass of Requiem in 
St. Edward’s Church, Dor
chester—Business Stops.

Petrograd, Sept. lY—Premier Keren
sky has sent a telegram to the Baltic 
fleet, imperatively demanding the ces
sation of acts of violence and all ex
cesses committed under the pretext 
of safeguarding the revolution. In 
reality he says, the tnen by their act

ions are disorganizing the navy by 
reducing its fighting capacity.

The premie#- condemns the guilty 
parties scathingly&nd adds that he 
awaits news of the complete re
establishment of order.

Halifax, Sept 1/7.—A -party of joy 
riders in a hired automobile driven 
by Frank Kennedy, licensed chauffeur 
of this city, came to grief on the Bed
ford Road this evening. Kennedy 
was racing the incoming train from 
Sydney, when a wagon driven by a 
Mr. McGrath turned a corner of the 
road coming in the opposite direction. 
The driver of the car was unable to 
avoid a collision and the automobile 
crashed Into the wagon, severely In
juring Mr McGrath.

Swerving off the road, the car then 
pitched down the eighteen foot rail
way embankment and struck the 
train. The driver and two other men 
in the car miraculously escaped in
jury, but the -other occupants—two 
young girls—were seriously injure. 
Both, however, will recover.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Sept 17.—The funeral 

of the» late Hon. A. D. Richard took 
plfee* this morning at 10 o’clock. A 
great concourse of people attended. 
C.M.B.A. and representatives of the 
K. of C. preceded the hearse. Next to- 
the mourners in the procession came 
representatives of the bar and banks. 
An unusually large number of towns
people were in the cortege. Requiem 
solemn high mass was celebrated in 
St. Edward’s church by Rev. Fr. La 
Cavallier of St. Joseph’s College, as
sisted by Father Robichaud, Fox 
Creek; Father • W. McDougall, St. 
Joseph’s College, and Father Dufour, 
parish priest.

Other members of the clergy pres
ent were Fathers Tessier, Roy and 
Hypolite Leblanc. The college choir 
from St. Joseph’s rendered the musi
cal parts of the solemn highViass. The 
interment took place in the R. C. cem
etery, Dorchester. Business was sus
pended two hours in Dorchester dur
ing the funeral, blinds being drawn in 
stores and private residences.

The pall-bearers were J. J 
geois, E. Girouard, Moncton; John 
Kelly, St. John; J. P. Sherry, Mem- 
ramoook; W. L. Ormond, Amherst 
Among those in attendance were Jus
tice W. B. Chandler, Judge R. W. Hew- 
son, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, E. A. Reilly, 
A. A. Allen, T. T. Goodwin, A. J. Le- 
gere, Moncton; C. M. Legere, M.P.P„ 
Allison Dysart, M.P.P., Hon. O. M. 
Melanson, Shediac; Lieut. Geo. R. Mc
Cord, Sackvilie; Rev. James Crisp, 
Sunny Brae; the resident clergymen 
of Dorchester, Rev. Mr. Best Angll- 
,can; Rev. Mr.’ Hudson, Methodist; 
Rev. Mr. Freda, Baptist and Chaplain 
Thomas of the penitentiary.

"British infantry attacks did not 
y [materialize and there were only local 

, W engagements between the lines as a STOCKHOLM 
CONFERENCE 

PROBABLE

► Enemy Aircraft Active.
“From Sunday the visibility has im

proved and a good deal of successful 
artillery work and photograph work 
has been accomplished. During the 
fine intervals the enemy aircraft were 
active again being greatly favored by 
a strong west wind. In the course of 
the morning hostile machines dropped 
fifty bombs behind our lines. Verj 
little damage was done.

“Our airplanes dropped 143 bombs 
on a German airdrome and hostile bil
lets and fired many thousands ot 
rounds from their machine guns at 
various targets on the ground. In par
ticular a body of 2,000 German In
fantry was engaged with machine gun 
fire from a height of a hundred feet 
and scattered.

“Six German airplanes were brought 
down in combat and four others were 
driven down out of control. In addi
tion one hostile machine was brought 
down in our lines by anti-aircraft gun
fire. Eight of our airplanes are miss-

! result ot which prisoners fell into our 
ihands. Northeast of Arras, strong 
[British xecoonoitering detachments 
pressed forward and at some points 

'even reached our lines whence they 
; were driven back by our rapid counter

WILL1ST0N WILL 
REPRESENT THE 

CANADIAN PRESS“Near St. Quentin also the enemy 
prepared by bursts of fire for attacks 
fcby his reconnoiterlng parties which 
fwere everywhere repulsed.

"Front of the German Crown Prince 
[Along the Aisne, notably northeast 
Itof Soissons and also in the Cham
pagne and before Verdun, the lighting 
Activity of our own and the enemy 
tartillery increased many times to 
[great intensity. The French lost 
prisoners in several reconnoiterlng 
rengagements.

Socialist Committee Declares 
It Has Not Been Abandon- Succeeds Stewart L^on with 

Canadian Army in North 
France.

ed.

Explosions in Oil Tanks of 
Well Known Craft Sends 
Her to Bottom off Canadian

Stockholm, Sept. 17—The organizing 
committee of the Stockholm Socialist 
conference in its report on the ques
tion of holding the conference which it 
s aid had not been abandoned but that 
a date would be fixed as soon as pass
port difficulties had been settled, after 
declaring that Stockholm was closely 
connected with the revolution In Rus
sia expressed the hope that Russian 
comrades would close their ranks and 
depend on Russian democracy to solve 
the present crisis there.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 17.—Mr. Walter 
A. Willison has been named as the 
representative of the Canadian Press 
Limited, with' the Canadian army in 
France. Mr. Willison succeeds Mr. 
Stewart Lyon, of the Toronto Globe, 
who returns to Canada, after six 
months’ meritorious service.

Mr. Willison as the representative of 
the Toronto News in London 
and a half years, visited the British, 
French and Canadian men on many 
occasions and is familiar with condi
tions in the zone of hostilities He re
turned to Canada some time ago and 
since the organization of the food con
trollers’ office In Ottawa, has been in 
charge of the publicity work for that

"Two airplanes were shot down by 
tone of our pursuing echelons from 
-enemy aerial squadrons which bom- 
fbarded Colmar twice yesterday. In 
•addition to these, the enemy lost six
teen airplanes."

Regarding operations in the eastern 
theatre, the statement says: "There 
fwas no essential events.”

On the Macedonian front, the state- 
pment says, the situation 
«changed.

Coast.
nAn American Port, Sept. 17.—News 

of the sinking of the yacht Union, off 
the Canadian coast five days ago, as 
the result of explosions in her oil 
tanks, reached here tonight on the ar
rival by rail from a Canadian city of 
sixty-four members of the crew.

There was no loss of life in the dis
aster, and only one man was injured. 
He is in a Canadian hospital suffering 
from burns.

Thar Union, once the Vanadis, and 
one of the most palatial of the Ameri
can sea-going yachts, was owned until 
recently by C. K. O. Billings. At the 
time of her destruction she was the 
property of the Russian provisional 
government.

for two

TV «»-
French Statement.

Paris, Sept 17.—The text of today’s 
/official statement follows:

"The night was marked by quite 
■violent artillery actions, notably in 
Ahe region of Froidment Farm, to the 
west of Craonne and In the sector of

%BARBARIANS HELD 
ONTREASON CHARGEs§ Government Commission In

vestigating High Cost of 
Ham and Bacon Meets 
Again at Toronto.

HEAD OF THE COSSACKS 
OF THE DON RESIGNS

Philadelphia Editors of Teu
ton Paper in Serious Box. SULTAN RECEIVES 

VON BERNSTORFF
Ottawa, Sept. 17—(Canadian Press) 

w-Senator Roche declared in the sen
ate today that it was absurd to dis
franchise Galicians who had never 
been friendly to Austria and who had 
come to Canada to escape the Aust
rian government. He said he had 
been the Halifax agent of the Ham
burg American Line for forty year* 
but his sentiments had not been in
fluenced by his connection with that 
company. Certainly he could not 
have been moved since the war by 
friendly feelings with that country, as 
there had been an amalgamation of 
the Hamburg-American with other 
lines which had resulted in his dis
missal as agent two years before the 
war began. He declared that he and 
h(s forebears had been loyal always 
to the British Crown. He expressed 
regret that the attitude of the govern
ment tended to build up a military 
caste in Canada and to make it super
ior to the ordinary citizen and to 
Canadian friendship.

"After a violent bombardment, the 
•Germans delivered an attack upon
«our positions In the forest of Apre-
mont Borne detachments of the en
emy, which succeeded in gaining a 
foothold In our advanced trench ele
ments, were ejected after spirited 
fighting. Our line Is fully re-estab
lished.

"In the Vos gee, a surprise attack 
<o* the enemy upon our posts at 
Viola was checked by our fire.”

Russian.
Petrograd, Sept 17.—The inquiry 

9>eing made in Petrograd shows that 
the Osurl cavalry division which ad- 
•vanced to the River Marva, believed 
that It was to defend the Baltic coast 
which was threatened by a German 
Invasion. Such punior officery as 
were In the plot it Is said, were 
influenced by talk of poor pay.

The Mohilev inquiry discloses that 
the soldiers were told there was 
anarchy and panic In Petrograd, which 
was getting no food supplies. They 
were assured that General Komi toff 
did not Intend to upset the existing 
order, hut aimed to take measures 
against the disorganization which 
was helping the enemy.

Upon the other hand, evidence 
against the higher officers is coming 
lating. Twenty more officers, includ
ing General Kisliakoff, have been ar
rested at Mohilev. Government 

.▲gents also have arrested Col. Lebe- 
m«ff, in whose automobile were dis
covered plans of the operations

PRETTY WEDDING 
UP IN MONCTON

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—Charged 
with treason, Louis Warner, chief 
editor, of the Philadelphia Tageblatt, 
a German language newspaper, and 
Dr. Martin Darkow, managing editor, 
were today held in $10,000 additional 
ball for trial. They are already under 
ball on the charge of violation of the 
espionage law. In deciding to admit 
the men to ball. Judge Dickinson of 
the federal court said everyone rea
lized the gravity of the charges, but 
that the treasonable acts charged in 
the indictment were such as to entitle 
the defendants to bail. They were 
Indicted last Saturday.

The charge of treason is not bail
able except at the discretion of the 
court.

General Kaledines Decides to 
Quit Position—Was Korni- 
loff Adherent.

Toronto, Sept. H.—The government 
commission investigating into the re
port of W. F. O’Connor as acting high 
cost of living commissioner in refer
ence to the prices of bacon and ham, 
held its first business session today 
at the city hall. The preliminary ses
sion was held six weeks ago.

The entire day was spent in receiv
ing the reports of the government 
auditors who have spent the last six 
weeks going over the books of the 
William Davis Company, from 1913 m

1Q17 .hnu, sitting at Novo Tcherskas. The coun-to March, 1917. These reports show-t cil however replied that it was im- 
ed an enormous increase in the volume 
of business since the outbreak of the

Now Full Fledged Ambassa
dor to Sublime Porte.

Edgar Alexander Robertson 
and Miss Wilhehnina Gor
ham United by Fr. Savage.

London, Sept 17. — Count Von 
Bernstorff, formerly German ambas
sador to the United States, and re
cently appointed ambassador to Turk
ey, was received by the Sultan today 
and presented his credentials, accord
ing to a despatch from Constantinople?

Petrograd, Sept. 17—General Kale- 
diens has resigned as Hetman of the 
Don Cossacks. General Kaledines’ ar
rest has been sought by the provis
ional government because of his adher
ence to the Korniloff revolt and in
structions to that effect were sent to 
the Grand Council of the Don Cossacks

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 17.—A pretty wed 

ding of particular interest to Mono 
ton’s younger set took place in St. 
Bernard’s R. Ç. Church at seven 
o’clock when Edgar Alexander Robert
son was married to Miss Wllliamina 
Gorham in the presence of immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
church was decorated for the occasion. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. J. Savage, pastor of St Bernard’s. 
The bride was gowned in Ivory 
duchess satin with yoke and sleeves of 
ninon de sole, wearing the conven
tional veil and orange blossoms. Lit
tle Miss Agnes Myers, cousin of the 
bride, was flower girl. The groom was 
supported by F. L. Dougan.

The wedding marches were played 
by Mrs. J. H. McGinnis. During the 
signing of the register Miss Gertrude 
McLellan sang Veni Jesu. Thos. D. 
Chapman and Allen Jones ushered. 
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Robertson of Moncton and chief 
clerk in the office of W. Devenlsh, as
sistant superintendent of the C. G. R. 
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Albert 
J. Gorham. The young couple left to
night on a wedding trip to the Upper 
Provinces.

possible to obey the order because of 
the necessity of General Kaledines’ at
tendance at the military conferences 
of the Cossacks in his official capacity 
as Hetman.

LIST OF REGISTIIAHS war, and a marked growth in profits. 
As to the profits, Mr. C. E. Fox, the 
gqnenal manager of the companjy, 
differed with Mr. W. D. Taylor, who 
was in charge of the audit for Clark
son, Gordon, Dilworth & Co., con
tending that Mr. Taylor did not give 
sufficient consideration to the deduc
tions of depreciation, bonuses, insur
ance, etc.

Concluding the afternoon's session, 
Mr. Fox, generally speaking, said the 
reason for the increased Canadian 
business was because of the cutting 
off of the supplies formerly sent to 
England, to Russia, Holland, Sweden 
and Denmark. Mr. Fox also politely 
but firmly refused to give any opinion 
as to the reason for Canadian bacon 
selling more cheaply in England and 
the United States, than it does in 
Canada. He contended that the pro
ducts were not comparable, as they 
were cured differently.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—List of casualties: 
Infantry. A GREAT FIRE IN 

RUSSIAN WAR PLANT
Wounded—
D. D. Morrison, Blues Mills, N.S. 
Corp. T. T. Thtbideau, Annapolis 

Royal, N. S.
C. Veno, Weavers Siding, N. B.
L. H. Kennedy, 8L John, N. B. 

Artillery.
Died of Wounds—
Gunner M. E. Coughland,. South Nel

son, N. B.

A U.S. CONSULATE 
RUINED BY BOMBS

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Sir Robert Bor
den tabled In the house today the fol
lowing lists of registrars appointed un
der the provisions of the Military 
Service Act:

British Columbia—Robert 8. Lonnie, 
K. C., Vancouver.

Nqw Brunswick—William A. Ewing,
K. C.. St. John.

Quebec—Eugene Godin, K. G„ Mont-

Rome, Sept 17.—(British Admiralty 
per wireless press, via London)—A 
Petrograd despatch to the Messagero 
says that a great fire has broken out 
in the military factories at the Putl- 
loft works, the damage amounting 
to several million rubles.

Germans Hand Out Token of 
Esteem to United States at 
Dunkirk.

Infantry.against Petrograd. real. Wounded—
A. L. Early, Annapolis Royal, N. S. 
G. Arsenault Egmont Bay, PJfiJ.
C. McCarty, 8L John.
J. Bantock, St John.
J. J. Sutherland, Sydney. N. S.
A. Hartt Cliffordvale, N. B. 

Mounted Rifles.

Saskatchewan—A. L. Haining, Sas
katoon.

Manitoba—E. R. Chapman, Winnl-
8TANLEY CONNORS IMPROVING.
Stanley Connors, tfce sixteen year 

old son of R. S. Connors of Adelaide 
street, who was badly injured Sunday 
afternoon when he jumped off the Mll- 
Mdgevtlle bus, is reported as improv
ing at the General Public Hospital, 
though his condition is still considered

WAR IN PALESTINEWashington, Sept 17—Destruction 
of the American consular agency 
at Dunkirk, France, by a German bomb 
on September 7, was reported today 
to the state department. The Ameri
can consular agent, Benjamin Morel, 
was uninjured and the archives of the 
consulate were saved.

peg.
Ontario—rGlyn Olser, Toronto. 
Alberta—John M. Carson, Calgary. 
Prince Edward Island—William W. 

Stanley, Charlottetown.
The registrar for Nova Scotia has 

not yet been appointed.

London, Sept 17.—A Turkish official 
communication received here today 
says: "There has been a strong ar
tillery bombardment of the British 
positions before Gaza ( on the Pale#, 
tine coast).”

Gassed—
Willis Gould, Rifrer Glade, N. B. 
Nelson Richardson, Sackvilie, N. B.
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AUTOPSY ON KINGTHE REV. G. W. GORDON (RALPH CONNUB) l!> IN 
FAVOR OF COUPTION AND NATIONAL CHIT
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V
THIDEAD 211 TEARS

mû IB B1E8 Attempt Made to Clear the 
Mystery in Death of Charles 
XII. tof Sweden.

Conscription of Manhood, He Declares in Sermon, Is Only 
Reasonable and Fair Way of Dealing with the Prob- AT CONGRESSTroops Have Regamed Seven Miles During ^ast 

Five Days—Germans Have More Troops Than 

Ever on Russian Front.

Stockholm, Sept. 17—An autopsy on 
King Charles XII. Sweden’s warrior 
king, killed In battle almost two hun
dred years ago, to determine whether 
the shot through the temples which 
caused his death came from the 
enemy's lines or from an assassin 
among hie own men, has just been 
made here In an effort to clear up one 
of the mysteries of history. If the 
bullet entered the right temple, it 
would indicate that it came from 
Frederlkshold fortress, before which 
the king’s forces lay Intrenched, while 
a shot from the opposite direction 
would show that it was fired by a 
traitor In his own ranks.

The scientists who are conducting 
the Investigation have not yet an
nounced their conclusions and will 
not until they have made an effort to 
fit together the pieces of bone taken 
from the wound, but the indications 
are that the bullet entered the right 
temple and tame, therefore, from the 
enemy. The wound on the right side 
Is comparatively small, as if made by 
an entering shot, while the left temple 
was blown entirely away and the left 
side of the skull shattered, as would 
be caused by the bulletws it emerged.

The king’s body was examined In 
the old Knight’s Church, where It lay 
in a simple coffin. It was covered with 
a linen shroud, with thearms at the 
sides the fingers meeting across the 
waist, the hands incased in Med yel
low gloves. On the head was a laurel 
wreath, placed there in January, 1718, 
the day he was burled. Those who 
viewed the deed king were struck by 
his masterful countenance, still bear
ing through all the years the look of 
a leader of men.

The wound, covered by patches of 
linen, was found to consist of a cleft 
In the skull beginning at the left 
corner of the left eye and extending 
at an angle of about forty-five degrees 
upward to the right for about three 
inches. A triangualr piece of bone 
loosened by the bullet was still held 
in place by the skin. It was marked 
by a deep depression.

According to contemporary accounts 
of the King’s death, he entered the 
trenches the evening of December 11, 
1718 and went to a point opposite 
where the Danes had a battery. With 
him were the engineer who had plan
ned the trenches and Slquier, the 
King’s aide-de-camp. As Charles lay 
on the parapet of the trench, his head 
and shoulders exposed, an enemy can
non fired a load of grapeshot and the 
King fell dead.

Voltaire, who Investigated the affair, 
reached the conclusion that the fatal 
shot could not have been fired by 
Slquier and must' have been grape. 
The murder theory, however, once 
started, has persisted down to the 
present time.

The popular color schemes 
for Men's Suits this season 
are.

Manitoba Council Introduces 
Long Resolve Which Will 
Likely Provoke Lively De
bate.

Grays-light, dark and 
medium, black and 
white effects.

British Statement.
London, Sept. 17—Troops of English 

and Scottish regiments made success
ful raids last night on the German 
trenches in the Arras and Somme re
gions of the battlefront in France. 
Many Germane were killed in their 
dugouts and prisoners were taken.

French Statement.
Paris, Sept. 17—German forces last 

night attacked the French positions in 
Apremont forest in the Argonne. The 
official statement issued today by the 
French war office says the attack fail
ed after a lively battle. There was a 
violent artillery duel west of Craonne 
and Maseiges.

Washington, Sept. 17—General Alex- 
lefFe appointment to supreme com 
mand of the Russian armies will be 
followed by a general reorganization 
In which old generals will give place 
to new ones.

First definite news of the reorgani
sation was received at the Russian 
embassy today In despatches from 
Petrograd. Confidence of the troops 
Is being restored by the removal of 
the former generals, the despatches 
nald. and the situation Is rapidly clear
ing. The Cossack movement is not 
considered serious any longer although 
It is not over with.

Ottawa, Sept. 17—One of the 
most important resolutions, as 
far as the Dominion of Can
ada Is concerned, is that proposed by 
the Transcona, Manitoba, Trades and 
Labor Council, regarding conscription. 
The argument on the Russian resolu
tion promises to be lengthy and lively 
and the final decision will be the atti
tude of organised labor of Caanda on 
this most important Issue.

The text of the resolution Is as fol
lows: “Whereas, this council, in com
mon with other unions and labor coun
cils throughout Canada, has gone on 
record as being absolutely opposed to 
conscription In any form whatsoever;

“Whereas, Premier Borden and his 
colleagues haVe totally ignored the 
strenuous opposition of organized 
labor, regarding conscription and have 
at no time since the beginning of the 
war consulted the leaders of organiz
ed labor with a view to securing the 
advice and co-operation of labor on 
legislation wherein the workers are 
directly affected; and

“Whereas, the workers of this dis
trict are denied the right of free 
speech as on different occasions they 
have attempted to hold meetings to 
discuss the conscription of man-power, 
the most memorable occasion being on 
Sunday, July 1st, on Market Square, 
Winnipeg, whereat the city police per-

Browns, in several 
shades.
Browns, mixed with 

' colors.
A good showing in all these 
and various other fancy 
mixtures.
Suits and Overcoats 
from $15 up.

■
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In Good Shape.
The government is in good shape 

now. officials said, to quell anything 
in the nature of a counter-revolution, 
and can present a united front to the 
German foe.

The military situation is said to be 
progressing satisfactorily and the arm
ies are fulfilling their task of keeping 
as many Germans as possible on the 
Russian front. This is indicated by 
the report that the Germans now have 
more troops than ever before on the 
Russian lines. During the last five 
days, the Russian troops have regain
ed seven miles.

Naval Raid.
London, Sept. 17—British naval sea

planes on Saturday made a bombing 
raid on enemy shipping between Blank- 
enberghe and Ostend, near Zeebrugge. 
Bombs were dropped on destroyers 
and trawlers or drifters. One large 
destroyer was hit amidships and one, 
probably two, of a group of four trawl
ers were sunk.

In the evening, during a late patrol, 
attacked by

.

Gümour’s, 68 King St
Ope» Saturday Evening*.

ed administration of our affairs; we 
must have a united government to 
get the best results, and lastly, we 
must have a complete devotion of our 
resources—manhood, womanhood and 
material possessions.”

Speaking of conscription, he said 
that conscription of manhood was 
the only reasonable and fair way of 
dealing with the problem.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 17.—Preach
ing to a crowded congregation last 
night Rev. C. W. Gordon declared: 
“We must allow no differences to 
arise among us; we must not allow 
the voice of civil discord to be heard 
beyond our borders. Secondly 
must have in this country, and must 
have it soon, united council and unit

one of the seaplanes was 
two German seaplanes which were 
engaged by British escorting airplanes. 
One of the enemy was shot down In 
flames, and the other chased towards 
some enemy destroyers.

About ten a.m. yesterday the British 
patrol engaged a formation of enemy 
aircraft, destroying one and probably 
two.

THE WEATHER
Evacuating Oatend.

New York, Sept. 17—Ostend, Ger
man aerial base on Belgian coast, be
ing evacuated by civilians. This is 
taken to forecast retirement of troops.

Maritime—Increasing easterly to 
northerly winds; local rains.

Northern New England—Fair Tues
day except rain In east and southern 
Maine, Wednesday fair; strong north
east to north winds.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17-nPressure 
is now highest over the Great Lake* 
while a depression seemingly of some 
energy is situated off the coast of 
Connecticut. The weather has been 
fine today In all parts of the Domin-

IIIFROZEN POULTRY STOCKS 
LARGE IN TOE COUNTRY TO BE MARRIED TODAY iraEASTERN CANADA TODAY :

'
«N. R. DesBrisay of C. P. R., 

St. John, and Miss Char
lotte Worrell to Wed in All 
Saints' Cathedral, Halifax.

Prices Are Considerably Low
er Than Those for Fresh 
Killed Stock—Shipments to 
Britain Curtailed and Mar
ket Glutted.

The Bay of Fundy, Digby Basin and the Annapolis 
Valley.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th Shr. 66m. pm. 
New moon ....17th 8hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th Shr. 8m. p.m.(By Prof. W. F. Osborne, In the Win- brooded over the wftars as we start- 

nipeg Free Press.) ed, and despite the predictions of an
Wolrville, N. S.—I am writing these °m«r who Msured me the fog wou14 _ , „ wh|ch

refresh the Cling to the waters all the way across. There is an article of diet of which 
messages In part to refresh the Twenty.flv(, yeara ago , crossed the there are large stocks In storage in 
memories of those in the West who bay iQ tbe contrary direction. We Canada and for which there has been 
know these Atlantic provinces ; in sailed front Annapolis to St. John that practically no demand. This com
part to help western Canadians to time, and the weather was unspeak- modlty Is frosen pou try. 
know our own east. Canada oust be able Soon we shall be entering This unusual' ' lhl? haa

5Ï ElBru!?beneOr.f{£E STra Æsjm
other's hands We must tell oursel ,-rs as the Bay of Naples. port but could not be transported ow-
that we are not a feeble folk, but the Odd the way memories and associa- lug to the unavailability of refrigerat- 
earlv generations of a mighty people, tions linger. I wonder is something ed apace.
On tile wav from Winnipeg to Ottawa like De Quincey'a theory or analogy Canadian consumers, in the past, fheard Fred Wade tell many exciting of the Palimpsest true? By what have not taken kindly to Iroaen meata^ 
RtnriPR nhout the Yukon Between strange chemistry do isolated exper- This has been due, in part at least, to the Bay ot FilnSy and tiie Younkon ionces of the past loom out of the lack of suitable facilities for defrost- 
what variety of richness of life and re- darkness? At Digby, which we are ing, which It not properly done results Lurces ThelinesTve fallen to ns approaching, for the first in my life. 1“ ““VS61?*?!"?^TLw’
in oleasant places- yea we have a on a certain Sunday morning. I thrust attractive. The time has arrived, how- LoodlHerttage my fingers in the water so that I ever, when it may be necessary for

St John has a sort of exotic air to might taste the salt. I remember consumers to rely more and more up- 
me" Looking down on the harbor Yarmouth. Digby and Weymouth on frozen meat products. In times of 
from the Martello tower I thought with special clearness. Yarmouth scarcity every advantage should be 
how like the hill and shore there were I and two comrades, boys like myself, taken of the facilities provided to car
lo the ground travelled over by coast- reached from Boston. I recall that ^“^ortaMoTanothe? F^nerSd* 
guardsmen in England or Ireland, we had $3.18 between us when we the shortage of another. Properly de- 
As vou climb the hilly streets of the arrived. How we replenished our frosted poultry, for instance, is equal- 
ctty^yoi^are reminded of Quebec ami stock I shall not specify. Suffice it gLand nutr,t,0M as 
Montreal Offices aad warehouses to say. It was a hard enough struggle, rrcsn-iuueu .siock.
hue the north and south wharves, and W=tl> was aglow with apple JVorToze'n poaC of wS’theïë 
iu^in UüTTe «r mcTS m=Tt ^emblTd “he "gmv," - » supply consisting of chick-
wtth the ascending'and sink with the through which Arthur and Guinevere ^vlee® that many of
'amnStMe. that UrT'alë th°=e ^leüe’. can be oh.aZd7 a[

The last evening I was at St. John gedogran to Camelot in that first fatal pr,ceg conslderably lowcr than those
I had dinner at the home Of H. A. spring. nrovRlllne for fretth-kllleri Rtnrk atPowell, member of the International Between the last paragraph and this ^®Mnt available * * *
Waterways Commission, He spoke we entered Digby and I have come up p u )8 given aB a suggeBtlon thlt 
Jf D«'™n a"4 Waugh, and Isaac the A^polla and C^rawaBU yal ey frozpn £ultry rould Ue6 lltll,2ed eco. 
Campbell. His house looks over to WolfvUle, the seat of Acadia un- nomlcalIy as a substltute tor beet and 
Queen Square, on which stands a iverslty. bacon at times. If special poultry or
spirited statue of Samuel de chain- As we firewnear to ™gby?att^a frozen meat days were arranged and 
plain. The arm ol the noble founder gorge was filled vrith mist, a though ,ndlTldual retellers had prospects of 
of Quebec is outstretched as it to- the open bay was luatrously clear. at handllng a certain quantity, they could 
ward new horizons. In this Que*n first the fog seemed to climb jell up order accordlngly and all arrange- 
Square home I found a great library the hillsides on either bank, but as we ments be made tor the necessary de
nt at least five thousand volumes, the advanced it flattened out and faded. tro6tlng As tbere t9 practically no 
largest private collection In the Mari- The boat had th* air of frightening otber market at the present time, It 
time Provinces, and one of the largest the mist. Go ahead, I said to myself, would app<xar to be of distinct ad- 
in the Dominion. The owner of the and things get out of your way. vantage to this country, in assisting 
library quite evidently haa a power- . ... to conserve ita food products of other
ful and well furnished mind. He la He fought his doubts and gathered 8ortar that poultry meat be utilized, 
of the sturdy John Bull type in ap- strength, Insofar as possible, in the way sug-
pearance. The lion has its Cubs In He would not leave his Judgment geated. 
all quarters of the globe. The con- blind;
versatlon at the table turned predom- He faced the spectres of his mind 
inantly on Bonar Law. My host went And slew them: thus he came at 
to school with the present chancellor length
of the exchequer In a small New To find a stronger faith his own.
Brunswick town.

Mr. Powell says that Bonar as a 
boy was turbulent, negligent of studies 
and popular. It appsirs that he was 
taken to Glasgow after the death of 
his mother, when he was about 12.
Hie father was a Presbyterian min
ister, who, with his wife, were Idol
ized by their people. Mr. Powell re
called one of his sermons. The elder 
Law was preaching on the contumely 
to which Jesus was subjected in hie 
last days. “They even spat on him.
I supose that you good people think 
that I, who have devoted my life to 
religious, might possibly have been 
able, like Jeeue, to bear that Insult.
Nothing of the sort. I would have 
felled the miscreant with this right 

’’ That must certainly have 
been refreshing, end I do not wonder

___  me liked. Bonar
Law is greatly changed since his boy
hood days. He is now reserved and 

effusive, evidently very 
from the boisterous 12-year-

>1
The marriage of Charlotte, young

est daughter of His Grpce, Archbishop 
Worrell, and N. R. DesÔrisay, district 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. with 
headquarters at fit. John, will take 
place in All Saints' Cathedral, Halifax, 
al one o'clock this afternoon, and will 

The bride and

i i<■

i'iIH.
Ci X

18 Tile 6.11 6.26 0.34 12.63
19 Wd 6.12 6.23 1.10 13.28 7.20 19.40
20 Thu 6.13 6.22 1.47 12.04 7.66 20.17
21 Fri 6.14 6.20 2.26 14.42 8.34 20.68

a
&1 9 8 M fd

6.47 19.06
to

be a very quiet one. 
groom will be unattended. His Grace 
the Archbishop will perform the cere
mony, being assisted by the Dean. Mr. 
and Mrs. DesBrisay will make their 
home in St. John. The bride-elect will 
be much missed in Halifax, where she 
has been a prime favorite.

resolution was re-affirmed In all Its 
emphasis. While the congress cannot 
stultify itself to the degree of either 
withdrawing or contradicting this year, 
its firm and carefully thought out
views on the question of conscription , . , „ . „ .   -,
as embodied in the resolution of 1916 Arrived Monday, September lT-
and 1916, still under our représenta- Stmrs Grand Manan, Wilsons Beach, 
live form of government, It la not Chignecto, Advocate Harbor; senrs 
deemed either right, patriotic or in McLeod, Apple River; Regua,

Meteghan River; Susie Pearl, St Mar
tins; Venus, Wilsons Beach.

Cleared.
Stmr Empress, Digby; schrs Sham-

HON. T. W. CROTHERS.
mltted and apparently acted In co-oper
ation with officers and members of the 
Army and Navy Veterans’ and Return
ed Soldiers’ Association, severely as
saulted the speakers and by such riot
ous methods broke up the meeting and 
for hours afterwards paraded the 
streets of Winnipeg, brandishing clubs 
and other weapons, threatening orga
nized labor leaders and * defying all 
law and order, and 

“Whereas, the employment the work
ers are engaged in, such as construc
tion, production, repairing, manufac
ture, transportation or delivery of 
ships, vessels, works, buildings, muni
tions, ordnance, guns and explosives 
and supplies of every nature for the 
use of the military and naval forces of 
the country is just as vital tor the 
successful prosecution of the war as 
the maintenance of the Canadian army 
at the front; and

“Whereas, all the Industries afore
mentioned are contributing directly to 
the maintenance of the state, there
fore the state should own and control 
all such Industries; and 

“Whereas, the Dominion government 
apparently contemplates taking no 
steps to conscript wealth and wealth 
productions and to nationalize the In
dustries of the country;

“Therefore, actuated by the noblest 
of patriotic motives, (the interests of 
the people), this council deem It neces
sary for organized labor, the head of 
all the great mass of workers of this 
country, to take drastic action to wrest 
from the private capitalist the profits 
which rightfully belong td the people 
and with that end in view present the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, that in the event of the 
Dominion government enforcing the 
conscription of man power without the 
conscription of wealth and wealth pro
duction and the nationalisation of all 
industries hereinbefore described, tills 
council strongly urges that the dele
gates in convention assembled formu
late plans for a general strike of orga
nized labor from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, the strike to continue until 
such time as the Dominion government 
does conscript wealth and nationalize 
the Industries, this being a national 
necessity more than conscription of 
man-power a -military necessity.’’

There have been many conflicting 
opinions expressed by the delegates 
Individually and privately regarding 
this resolution. There seems to be a 
general feeling, however, that the res
olution will be carried, although there 
will likely be several amendments pro
posed. The discussion on this resolu
tion, .which is officially numbered 16, 
will commence tomorrow If the resolu
tion is taken in Its respective order, 
as other resolutions at today’s session 
wère taken.

In connection with the above reso
lution, the executive council of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
have the following dominent to make:

“In 1916 the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, at the annual con-
an“unquallfied Spposl p-

a method of military enlist- 
Lest year, at Toronto, the same

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

HARTLAND
the Interests of the Dominion or of the 
labor classes, to say or to do aught 
that might prevent the powers that be
antSolpato"from"the6 ”ntoreemênthoî rock, MaltUnd; lama, Weatport; Suai* 
such law.” Pearl, St Martins.

Hartland. Sept. 17.—On Thursday 
the Church of England held a big pic
nic on the grounds adjoining their 
church lot, to raise funds to aid In the 
building of their new church, now un
der course of construction, 
weather man certainly poured out his 
blessing on the project, by sending a 
clear, warm beautiful day after a cold, 
dark week. The usual games, such as 
shooting, bowling, etc., were indulged 
In by the young people; an ice cream 
and candy booth ministered to the chil
dren’s happiness, while the band which 
has lately been reorganized furnished 
pleasing music for old and young. 
About four hundred' people were pres
ent on the grounds and the receipts 
clear of all expenses totalled the neat 
sum of $200.

Relatives and friends of Lieut. John 
Barnett are glad to learn that his 
wounds are not serious, consisting of 
slight gunshot wounds In the left leg 
from which he Is rapidly recovering.

Mrs. D. W. Foster, of Dumfries, who 
has been visiting friends here for some 
weeks, has returned to her home.

H. W. Annett, station agent, has re
turned from his vacation trip.

Mr. Robert Hunter, Miss Wlila Hun
ter, B.A., Mr. and Mrs. Garraty, and 
Mrs. Campbell of Stickney, attended 
the Church of England p'lcnic on 
Thursday.

Miss EUa Kelley of Island Falls, Me., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chas. B. 
Colwell of Middle Simonds.

The

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

WANTED!
For Our Wounded Boys in French 

end English Hospitals
BEFORE NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

5000
PairsSOX5000

Pairs
Knit Them, Buy Them, Solicit Them

BUT PLEASE GET THEM

NOW HERE’S THE STORY:
Y HE LOCAL BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SO- 
1 CIETY Is five thousand pairs of warm winter socks short of 
its quota. This mesne that If this comfortable footwear Is not 
forthcoming some of our brave and patient lads across the wa
ter will go without. No right-minded 8t. John citizen, mate or 
female, will permit this unfortunate condition to be brought - 
about. So Sunday the churches sounded the bugle call for. a 
whirlwind campaign of JUST ONE WEEK. Today the newspa
pers and picture screens are taking It up. Hundreds of pairs of 
seeks are already on the needles; some have been handed In to 
the committee at this writing.

ST. STEPHENTIMES RUSHING THE SEASON 
“If the Indiana are In any way re

sponsible for the so-called Indian sum
mer, they are entitled to a vote of 
thanks” remarks the Times. Yes, 
but who ever heard of Indian summer 
in September? The present summer 
will be with us until next Sunday, 
notwithstanding Brother Beldlng’s 
"Autumnal Sun” of recent date.

St. Stephen, Sept 1*—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McClaskey motored to St. Ste
phen and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Manford Robinson.

Mies Kathleen Stevens has returned 
to Hillsborough after visiting her 
friend, Miss Myrtle Ganong.

Mr. and Mrs. Longfellow of Machlae 
are in St. Stephen attending the fair.

Miss Wright of Ontario la the guest 
of Miss Lyons.

Miss Ruth Clark leaves this week 
for Newton, where she will accept a 
position as teacher in a private school

Mr. Will Richardson la much Improv
ed in health.

Mr. Kenneth McLean of Woodstock 
is registered at the Queen.

Miss Natalie Reid motored from St. 
John with friends during the week 
and was the guest of Mrs. James Jgao- 
Bride.

Upton Hill of New Haven, Conn., 
was In town en route to Wolfvllle, 
where he will assume,his new duties 
at Acadia College.

Mrs. Isa McOrum and daughter, Mrs. 
Melvin Baldwin, of Ettreka, are visit
ing friends In town dürlng fair week.

Mrs. Ada Poole, Mrs. Ernest Hol
yoke of Woodstock are, guests in town.

is* 8t. John Is
the guestoTMiss Glenna Dins more.

Miss Ethel Moore ot Fredericton It 
visiting friends in to

Fact forces me to say, though, that 
before we got through the Gut the 
fog settled down again. It clung to 
us virtually until we moored, break
ing like spume on our faces, 
picturesque sails of the little fishing 
boats which a quarter of a century 
ago dotted the surface of Digby Basin, 
leaning at russet angles to the water 

to have vanished before the 
motorboat, but the Basin Itself cannot 
be robbed of Its loveliness.

The whole land is white and pink 
with blossoms of cherry, plum, and 
apple trees. There is a touch of shy- 
nesfe about them as yet, because the 
season is late, and it will be a few 
days before they are In full glory.
Blossoming trees line the side-paths 
along the roads, press almost against 
the window-panes of the can. 
we passed along by Annapolis, Bridge
town, Middletown, Paradise and the 
rest, ascending the river, setting to the 
•sa between the hiUs. the lush grass, 
the profusion of the blossoms, the air 
of meadowed fullness made me think Cornwallis, filled with the tide, glisten- 
of the plain of Lombardy as one sees ! ed and shone, like a flat mirror. Fit-

along In eight of the very road which of white mist reached oat over Minas 
my friend and I footed la that goldsaj Basin

The

Personal Effort, Chib Effort, Money v 
Effort Will Do the Trick

summer long ago.

Or id it that the past will always win 
A glory, from its being far.
And orb Into the perfect star 
We say not when we moved therein? Tell Your Relatives and Neighbors; 

’Phone Your FriendsThis evening, after supper, the land
lord of the Acadia Villa, heir to the 
spirit of ‘Mine Host of the Tabard,” 
invited me to accompany him and hie 
family on a motor drive. The Corn
wallis valley lay bathed in sun-set 
radiance, the air washed by persistent 
rains. Orchards on every side, the 
boles of the trees rising from the soft 
reddish mulch of the well tilled soil, 
and spreading into gnarled and bizarre

This Appeal Applies to the Rural Districts 
For Twenty Miles Around A

As n
DONATIONS TO BE SENT TO

THE RED CROSS COMMITTEE 
IMPERIAL THEATRE SUITE

KINO SQUARE

farsr* branches crowned with glory. The

Crossed Bey of Fundy'À M
the WATCH THE WINDOW FILL UP !tion
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DOW FIGHTING 
El IT HOST

Impression Grows Strange 
Must be Another Year of 
paring for Supreme Test

New York, Sept. 17—-A special de
spatch to the Evening Sun from Wash
ington today says: "Publication of 
Germany's reply to the Pope is await
ed In Washington with only mild inter
est. From seemingly Inspired press

B

dual
the
of r

comments In Germany and Austria the 
that have preceded, officials seem con- u 
fident that It will not advance the ing 
cause of peace. As far as can he iBea 
learned from these comments, it 8pri 
makes no attempt .to discuss peace thoi 
terms, though professing to fall In Btor 
with the general views of the Vatican up, 
concerning the need for a lasting new 
peace. wha

The Impression grows stronger daily form 
.that; there must be another year of whl< 
war and the belief is held in many it 
quarters that next year’s fighting will yeai 
surpass In fury anything that has yet the 
occurred in the world conflict.i

WATTERS GIVEN

Hon. W. T. Crothers Also S 
cased Press of VUlifying 
That Great Ovation Gut 
“Were to Have Chopped 
ed States Cheered.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The thirty-third and 
manual Convention of'the Trades and that 

. Labor Congress of the Dominion of the 
Canada opened here this morning, qf t 

^About 800 prominent union delegates com 
W from all parts of Canada assembled, ask 

and. following a street parade, gath- chet 
«red in St. Patrick’s hall, for the for- miei 
mal opening session. At ten o’clock mos 
J. Cameron, president of the Ottawa Jo 
Trades and Labor Council, who occu- com 
pied the chair, opened the convention the 
end welcomed the delegates.

On behalf Qj the city of Ottawa ctelc 
Mayor Fisher welcomed the delegates, vent

that 
tathMinister of Labor.

The chairman then called upon the 
Hon. W. T. Crothers, Minister of La
bor, to address the delegates. As the 
minister wended his way through the 
crowd from the rear of the hall, one of 
the delegates arose and remarked to 

chairman : "1 do not see Mr.
Crothers’ name in the programme. I 
<io not think that we should waste time 
by listening to that honorable gentle-

A storm of protest arose from the 
delegates, and a point of order was 
established. Upon one of the commit
tee stating that the convention was at 
present in the hands of the reception 
committee, it was unanimously decid
ed to hear the Minister of Labor,, and 
the protest was vetoed.

Mr. Crothers said he was glad of 
the opportunity of meeting them.

Folthe
J. C

that

ing

A
Cc

the

in tl 
lzed 
ever 
Thei 
and

Many Wage Earners Overseas.
The wage earners, he declared, had 

played a most important part in the 
great struggle, about 160,000 of them 
being overseas fighting the great bat
tle for right. The men were entitled to 
the greatest consideration, the men 
who had gone, those who were going 
and the men who had returned. Can
ada and Canada's people could only 
have the greatest admiration and pride 
for these noble sons of Canada.

Sir Robert Borden.

$

H
"S

ing

than 
to ti

Sir Robert Borden entered the hall 
as Mr. Crothers concluded. His en
trance was the signal for the greatest 
enthusiasm and cheer after cheer, grea 
After expressing pleasure at the op- cies 
portunlty of meeting the delegates, Sir that 
Robert paid a high tribute to the ed b; 
great work accomplished by labor in 
the crisis of the past three years, and 
the magnificent part that the working 
mn had played In the war. Speaking 
of the attitude of organised labor, he 
was convinced that he was voicing the 
sentiments of the entire populace of 
Canada when he congratulated the 
labor delegates upon the magnificent 
effort of the men that they represent
ed. Speaking further, the premier said I help 
that he had come to welcome the dele
gates. He referred In glowing terms circl 
to the boys over at the front, fighting rega 
on the battlefields of France and ex- war 
horted the delegates to remember the whic 
great sacrifices that the men in khaki the 
were making.

President Watters was given a tre- ters 
Xnendous ovation.
jMfr. Cameron then Introduced Mr. and 
lUmanuel Kovalskl, representing the Our 
American Federation of Labor. Mr. racy 
Kovalskl received a great ovation. He dem< 
merely stated that he was pleased to to ei 
be in attendance at the convention and 
particularly to be in* Canada ap it was 
his birthplace. Later, he would con
vey the message that he had from the 
American Federation of Labor but un- 
$11 that time would beg to be excused, are

Mr Robert Borden then arose again

that
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ARE PREPARING FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF WAR

EXPECT EIGHTHS KIT TEH 
El BE MOST FURIOUS SEEN
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TH1DEM 280 YEWS mm xiA.£Attempt Made to Clear the 
Mystery in Death of Charles 
XII. W Sweden. Impression Grows Stronger Daily That There 

Must be Another Year of War—Both Sides Pre
paring for Supreme Test of .Strength.

mir
■I

Stockholm, Sept. 17—An autopsy on 
King Charles XII. Sweden’s warrior 
king, killed in battle almost two hun
dred years ago, to determine whether 
the shot through the temples which 
caused his death came from the 
enemy's lines or from an assassin 
among hie own men, has just been 
made here in an effort to clear up one 
of the mysteries of history. If the 
bullet entered the right temple. It 
would Indicate that It came from 
Frederlkshold fortress, before which 
the king’s forces lay Intrenched, while 
a shot from the opposite direction 
would show that It was fired by a 
traitor in his own ranks.

The scientists who are conducting 
the investigation have not yet an
nounced their conclusions and will 
not until they have made an effort to 
fit together the pieces of hone taken 
from the wound, but the indications 
are that the bullet entered the right 
temple and tame, therefore, from the 
enemy. The wound on the right side 
is comparatively small, as if made by 
an entering shot, while the left temple 
was blown entirely away and the left 
side of the skull shattered, as would 
be caused by the bulletws it emerged.

The king’s body was examined in 
the old Knight’s Church, where It lay 
in a simple coffin. It was covered with 
a linen shroud, with thearms at the 
sides the fingers meeting across the 
waist, the hands incased in Med yel
low gloves. On the head was a laurel 
wreath, placed there in January, 1718, 
the day he was burled. Those who 
viewed the deed king were struck by 
his masterful countenance, still bear
ing through all the years the look of 
a leader of men.

The wound, covered by patches of 
linen, was found to consist of a cleft 
In the skull beginning at the left 
corner of the left eye and extending 
at an angle of about forty-five degrees 
upward to the right for about three 
Inches. A trlangualr piece of bone 
loosened by the bullet was still held 
in place by the skin. It was marked 
by a deep depression.

According to contemporary accounts 
of the King’s death, he entered the 
trenches the evening of December 11, 
1718 and went to a point opposite 
where the Danes had a battery. With 
him were the engineer who had plan
ned the trenches and Slquier, the 
King’s aide-de-camp. As Charles lay 
on the parapet of the trench, his head 
and shoulders exposed, an enemy can
non fired a load of grapeshot and the 
King fell dead.

Voltaire, who investigated the affair, 
reached the conclusion that the fatal 
shot could not have been fired by 
Slquier and must' have been grape. 
The murder theory, however, once 
started, has persisted down to the 
present time.

WThe popular color schemes 
for Men a Suits this season 
are.

IV ¥ RIOTOUS SCENES AT PEACE 
MEETING IN THE CAPITAL 

OF THE NUT-MEG STATE
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Preparing For test.New York, Sept. 17—A special de

spatch to the Evening Sun from Wash
ington today says: “Publication of 
Germany's reply to the Pope is await
ed In Washington with only mild Inter
est. From seemingly inspired press

Grays-light, dark and 
medium, black and 
white effects.

w • u
Both sides are preparing for this 

supreme test of strength with every 
ounce of reserve energy their war In
dustries possess. Papers from behind 
the German lines tell of the piling up 
of munitions faster than the guns at 
the front can use it.

Undeleted munition workers are be
ing prodded to their utmost with prom
ises of big victories to come next 

. ^ spring. Actually, however, It Is
msks, no attempt .to discuss peace thought here that these lmlhenee 
terms, though professing to fall In 
with the general views of the Vatican 
concerning the need for a lasting 
peace.

The impression grows stronger dally 
gthat, there must be another year of 
war and the belief is held In many 
quarters that next year’s fighting will 
surpass In fury anything that has yet 
occurred In the world conflict.

t

H'\ mcomments In Germany and Austria 
that have preceded, officials seem con
fident that it will not advance the 
cause of peace. As far as can be 
learned from these comments, it

Browns, in several 
shades.
Browns, mixed with 

' colors.
A good showing in all these 
and various other fancy 
mixtures.
Suits and Overcoats 
from $15 up.

Gümour’s, 68 King SL
Open Saturday Evenings.

iü.wx* S.P.1 Ui *

•----- -HKV* ,T#sn*y .V,stores of ammunition are being piled 
up, not so much for the launching of 
new offensives by Germany as to meet 
what German military experts look 
forward to as the strongest attacks 
which her enemies have yet put forth.

It Is in realization of what the next 
year promises in a military way that 
the Allies are steadily expanding the 
scope of their preparation».

wKSSKl'.-- WC—ra
Woman Speaker Arrested As Is Also Man—For

mer Criticised President Wilson and Stirred Up 

Trouble—Lively Time in Socialist Hall.

Hamlet: “Alms, poor Yprick! I knew him, Horatio. He hath home me on his bach a
thousand times.

pltflcatlon of the care with which the 
plans were made was to be found In 
the fact that the computations as to 
how far the 6,000 ton mass of metal 
would bring down the cantilevers after 
the scows floated away were only out 
flve-eightha of an Inch.

Profiting by thé disaster of last year, 
a number of precautions were intro
duced to safeguard the lives of the 
men engaged in the task and the sup
port of the link. No men were allow
ed on the span as soon as it was hitch- i 
ed up to the chains, save an occasional 
and intrepid engineer, who inspected 
the lifting connections from time to
time. Last year the span was raised n i XT, —.
three feet at a time, but today the L'ebate Oil War 1 ime ejections 
engineers were satisfied with a two- 
foot elevation. After each hoist the 
mooring trusses, which are ultimately 
to hold the span In place, are attached 
to the span to hold It till the jacks 
are ready for a new thrust. This is a 
new feature designed to strengthen 
the supports while the links of the 
chain are being taken out preparatory 
to the jack being hitched to those 1m 
mediately beneath for a new raise.

The span was raised fifteen feet be
yond the unlucky thirteenth hoist at 
which disaster was met last year. To
morrow, with the same ideal weather 
conditions prevailing as those of to
day, the engineers hope to lift it to 
the seventy-five foot mark.

The day brought out a number of 
sensational rumors, mostly from Mon 
treat, where holders of the stock of 
the Dominion Bridge Company, of 
which the St. Lawrence Bridge Com
pany, the contractors on the structure, 
is a subsidiary, sat on anxious seats 
all day. Quite early somebody started 
the story that the span would not 
move from the scows, while Quebec 
newspaper offices were called upon to 
deny that the span had fallen at half 
hourly Intervals

Only one accident occurred in con
nection with the work on the span it
self. Enoch McCann slipped on the 
iron work during the darkness in the 
early morning at Sillery and injured 
his side.

A lad named Walter LaChance slip
ped off a breakwater while watching 
the operations and fell into deep 
water. He was saved by Michael1 
Murphy, who dived In and pulled the : 
boy ashore.

Navigation in the St. Lawrence be
tween Montreal and Quebec was sus
pended this morning and will remain 
so until the span operations are over.

Speaking of the work tonight one of 
the bridge engineers said that he was 
confident the raising would be a suc
cess. He said if a wind storm came 
up, the only thing likely to cause a 
delay, the span could be made fast to 
the mooring trusses to prevent It 
swinging and work adjourned until 
better conditions prevailed.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

SEN. I0STWICK 
PROPOSES UN

I
PREMIER BORDEN HID PRESIDENT 
liras GIVEN mils IT

stop there was an excited rush by the 
audience for the platform, chairs being 
overturned and benches thrust aside 
in the dash toward the speaker, while 
cheering, yelling and hissing added to 
the din. One man advanced dewg the 
hall shaking his fist at the speaker, 
declaring that she had insulted the 
president. For a few moments affairs 
looked serious, but the police and fed
eral agents working together kept the 
situation well in hand and at once 
cleared the hall.

As soon as this was done, Mrs. Hale 
and Whitehead, who had been arrest 
ed. were taken to police headquarters 
where they were charged with breach 
of the peace and held for a hearing 
in $500 bonds each. As they left the 
hall more cheering and hisses greeteti 
them, and a large crowd followed them 
to the police station, but there wa* no 
disturbance and the demonstration ap 
parently ended.

Police action was taken after a con 
ference with federal agents and local 
officers at the meeting. Later it was 
said that the matter had been turned 
over to the city authorities and it was 
not expected that a federal charge 
would he made.

SPAN IS LIFTED 
JUST 28 FEET

Hartford. Conn., Sept. 17—Riotous 
scenes attended a meeting at Socialist 
hall yesterday of the Hartford branch 
of the People’s Council of America 
for Democracy and Peace, culminating 
in the arrest of the speaker, Mrs. An
nie R. Hale of New York, the chair
man, Alfred E. Whitehead of this city, 
and the abrupt ending of the meeting 
by the police. No serious trouble oc
curred, but at one time, when the offi
cers stepped in. a clash seemed immi
nent. Police action was taken after 
Mrs. Hale had criticized the president 
and the war, condemned conscription, 
and declared that the United States 
had no rglht to go abroad to fight Ger
many because of a belief that “fifty 
years hence” Germany might make 
war on this country. Long before 
Chairman Whitehead opened the meet
ing the hall was crowded, many ap
parently being drawn to It by the agi
tation of the past week, seeking to 
forbid it.

■

THE WEATHER
Everything Proceeds Without 

Hitch and Operations Will 
Be Resumed Today — 
Workman Injured.

Increasing easterly to 
northerly winds; local rains.

Northern New England—Fair Tues
day except rain In east and southern 
Maine, Wednesday fair; strong north
east to north winds.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17-nPresaure 
is now highest over the Great Lake* 
while a depression seemingly of some 
energy is situated off the coast of 
Connecticut. The weather has been 
fine today in all parts of the Domin-

Maritlm
Act Continued in the Sen- 
ate-^Bill Up for Second 
Reading.Hon. W. T. Crothers Also Speaks—Watters Ac

cused Press of Villifying Him and Points Out 
That Great Ovation Came from the Men Who 
“Were to Have Chopped My Head Off”—Unit
ed States Cheered.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The war elections 
act came up for second reading in 
the senate 
Bostock, leader of the opposition, 
opened the debate of the new measure 
and after a lengthy speech lasting 
about an hour, moved an amendment 
to the effect that it was not desir
able to disfranchise a large number 
of people in Canada who had been 
guaranteed rights of citizenship and 
that the granting of votes to a limited 
number of Canadian women was not 
in the public interest. The amend
ment was seconded by Senator Power.

Senator Bostock opened his speech 
on the new bill by saying that on 
the opposition side of the senate there 
was practical agreement that ttfje 
measure was not a wise one. The 
disfranchising of a large number of 
voters who had done nothing to merit 
such action on the part of the gov
ernment would be resented. BfJth 
the prime minister and the b§ 
of state, said Senator BostocQ 
ted that these people, who they now 
proposed to disfranchise, had obeyed 
the laws of the country.

Wants it Broadened.

There were people in Canada, said 
Senator Bostock, who were more 
dangerous to the country than were 
these who would be disfranchised by

Quebec, Sept. 17—The central span 
of the Quebec bridge was well on its 
way towards its position on the floor 
of the structure tonight when lifting 
operations ceased for the day. It was 
officially announced that it had been 
raised twenty-eight feet out of the one 
hundred and fifty feet it has to travel 
and that everything had gone off with
out a hitch.

Notwithstanding the apparent ease 
with which everything was accom
plished by the engineers, from early 
morning till late afternoon was an 
anxious time for those In charge of the 
work, while the many thousands who 
witnessed the removal of the span 
from Sillery Cove to bridge site and 
transfer to the hoisting chains secured 
a variety of thrills that kept them 
rooted on the river banks and on boats 
all day.

So far the plans of the engineers 
who were responsible for the elevation 
of the span have worked out perfectly 
and their forethought and estimations 
have been remarkably accurate.

Probably the most interesting exem-

this morning. Senator Cheers and Hisses.

Frequent cheers and some hisses 
greeted the speaker during the part 
of her speech that she was permitted 
to deliver. When she was ordered to

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of th# Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th Shr. 66m. pm. 
New moon ....17th 8hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th Shr. 8m. p.m.

the bill If BROTHERHOOD OF 
R.R. EMPLOYES

any diafinanichlsine
measure was to be put through it 
should be broadened to include these.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The thirty-third and stated that he had not been aware 
a-inual Convention of'the Trades and that there was a representative from 
Labor Congres» of the Dominion of 
Canada opened here this morning. 

u^Abotit 800 prominent union delegates 
Wfrom all parts of Canada assembled, 

and. following a street parade, gath
ered In St. Patrick’s hall, for the for
mal opening session. At ten o’clock 
J Cameron, president of the Ottawa 
Trades and Labor Council, who occu
pied the chair, opened the convention 
and welcomed the delegates.

On behalf oJ the city of Ottawa 
Mayor Fisher welcomed the delegates.

it i the United States present In view 
qf the fact that the States were how 
comrades in arms and allies, he would 
ask the delegates to Join in tjyee 
cheers for the United States. The pre
mier led cheering, which was done 
most vociferously.

John Winstone. who attended tho 
convention as the representative of 
the British labor men, spoke briefly 
and expressed the hope that the de
cisions and deliberations of the con
vention would be of the highest order, 
that the gathering of such a represen 
tative body would be a successful one 
and that the delegates individually and 
collectively would bear in mind their 
responsibilities and their important 
charge laid upon them.

With regard to the provisions of 
the bill granting the vote to female 
relatives of soldiers and sailors on 
active service. Senator Bostock felt 
that this was also unwise.

The four western provinces had 
granted the suffrage to women, and 
in one of them there was a woman 
sitting In the legislature.

Senator Power said this bill came 
as a climax of a lot of undesirable 
leglslatl
during the session. The purpose of 
the war was to put down mili
tarism, but this measure wan Prus
sian in Its character. Referring to 
the details of the bill. Senator Pow
er said he would have approved the 
giving of the vote to thenea rest 
relative of a soldier, but this privilege 
should not have been extended to all 
near relatives.

i’iIH.
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18 Tile 6.11 6.26 0.S4 12.63
19 Wd 6.12 6.23 1.10 13.28 7.20 19.40
20 Thu 6.13 6.22 1.47 12.04 7.66 20.17
21 Fri 6.14 6.20 2.26 14.42 8.34 20.68

a Convention Opens Today in 
Montreal.
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6.47 19.06
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resolution was re-affirmed In all Its 
emphasis. While the congress cannot 
stultify itself to the degree of either 
withdrawing or contradicting this year, 
its firm and carefully thought out
views on the question of conscription _ .__ . -,
as embodied in the resolution of 1915 Arrived Monday, September lT. 
and 1916, still under our represents- Btmrs Grand Manan, Wilsons Beach, 
live form of government, It la not Chignecto, Advocate Harbor; senrs 
deemed either right, patriotic or In McLeod, Apple River; Regua,

Meteghan River; Susie Pearl, St Mar
tins; Venus, Wilsons Beach.

Cleared.
Stmr Empress, Digby; schrs Sham-

Montreal, Sept. 17—Close on to one 
hundred delegates, representing all 
sections of the Dominion, from the At
lantic to the Pacific, are here tonighl 
for the opening session of the annual 
convention of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employes, which will 
be held tomorrow morning. A. R 
Mosher and M. M. MacLean of Halifax 
are grand president and grand secre 
tary respectively of the brotherhood.

passed by the lower HousePORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Minister of Labor.

The chairman then called upon the 
Hon. W. T. Crothers, Minister of La
bor, to address the delegates. As the 
minister wended his way through the 
crowd from the rear of the hall, one of 
the delegates arose and remarked to 

chairman : "I do not see Mr. 
Crothers’ name in the programme. I 
<io not think that we should waste time 
by listening to that honorable gentle-

A storm of protest arose from the 
delegates, and a point of order was 
established. Upon one of the commit
tee stating that the convention was at 
present in the hands of the reception 
committee, it was unanimously decid
ed to hear the Minister of Labor,, and 
the protest was vetoed.

Mr. Crothers said he was glad of 
the opportunity of meeting them.

which he had been "vllllfled” by the 
press of Canada, Mr. Watters said:
“Attacks of this nature will not cause 
me to change my attitude and I will 
continue to carry on my work fear
lessly. I am quite confident, fully con
fident, that the working men of Can
ada will not desert when 1 am endeav
oring to the best of my ability to carry 
out their mandate and 1 would not be
tray the trust that is reposed in me.
Before this convention closes, 1 am 
convinced that the labor men of Can
ada will set forth their attitude in such 
a way that it will be clear, so clear 
tha't It cannot be misunderstood."

President Watters then declared the 
convention formally opened.

Following Mr. Watters’ address, the 
balance of the time devoted to the 
morning session was given up to the 
calling together of committees, and 
deciding upon the time limit for the
delegates. • corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.99 to 2.02; No.

After a lengthy and in some parts, 3 yellow, 2.00 to 2.00%; No. 4 yellow, 
a heated discussion, it was finally car- nominal.
ried that the movers of the résolu- Oats—No. 3 white, 67% to 59; stan-
tions and amendments would be bound dard, 67% to 59%. 
to speak for ten minutes and all other Barley—1.20 to 1.44. 
delegates five minutes, unless some- Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
thing of special importance warranted Clover—17.00 to 21.00.

Pork—42.40 to 43.65.
Lard—23.82 to 23.87.
Ribs—23.87 to 24.37.

the Interests of the Dominion or of the 
labor classes, to say or to do aught 
that might prevent the powers that be
anticipate’’itom "the* Enforcement^oj rock, MaltUnd; Isms, Weetport; Suite 

such law.” Pearl, St Martins.

Watters Given Ovation.

Following Mr. Winstone, President 
J. C. Watters, of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, was presented 
and took over the chair. The ovation 
that Mr. Watters received was prob
ably the greatest ever known in labor 
circles. Incidentally. Mr. Watters 
burst the only bombshell of, the morn 
ing when, upon taking the chair, he 
turned to the representatives of the 
Press and remarked that this great 
ovation was tendered by the men who 
are to “chop my head off.”

Continuing, Mr. Watters said that in 
the past lie had been the target for 
many bitter and uncalled for attacks, 
attacks which may possibly have been 
in the hopes that the ranks of organ 
ized labor would be split. Labor, how 
ever, did not Intend to be divided. 
There might be little, trivial divisions 
and differences of opinion, but when (t 
came down to business, real business, 
labor was united, never to be divided

the
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URy
For Our Wounded Boys in French 

end English Hospitals
BEFORE NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

ÜB-
IpgralO EGGSChicago, Sept. 17—Cash wheat, nom-Many Wage Earners Overseas.

The wage earners, he declared, had 
played a most important part in the 
great struggle, about 150,000 of them 
being overseas fighting the great bat
tle for right. The men were entitled to 
the greatest consideration, the men 
who had gone, those who were going 
end the men who had returned. Can
ada and Canada's people could only 
have the greatest admiration and pride 
for these noble sons of Canada.

Sir Robert Borden.
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v m3t Premier Impresses Him. an extension of the time limit. The 

convention adjourned at one o'clock 
and will resume tomorrow'

8- ÏKnit Them, Buy Them, Solicit Them

BUT PLEASE GET THEM
of "Sir Robert Borden's remark regard 

ing the democratization of the na
tions,” said Mr. Watters, “has' particu
larly impressed me. I have on more 
than one occasion been taken severely 
to task because, before the war I said 
that we were linked to one of the 
greatest and most powerful autocra
cies the world has ever known. At 
that time I said If Germany was crush
ed by an autocracy that was even more 
menacing. I referred to Russia, which 
was then my despair but is now my | 
hope.
bued with the hope that Russia, now 
democratic Russia, will stay with the 
western democracies and I am hoping 
sincerely that Russia will stay with us 
for she can help tq bring about satis
factory solution of our many problems. 
Democratic Russia, In my opinion, will

tis
■t
ts

¥—\le Sir Robert Borden entered the hall 
as Mr. Crothers concluded. His en
trance was the signal for the greatest 
enthusiasm and cheer after cheer.
After expressing pleasure at the op
portunity of meeting the delegates. Sir 
Robert paid a high tribute to the 
great work accomplished by labor In 
the crisis of the past three years, and 
the magnificent part that the working 
tnn had played in the war. Speaking 
of the attitude of organized labor, he 
-was convinced that he was voicing the 
sentiments of the entire populace of 
Canada when he congratulated the 
labor delegates upon the magnificent 
effort of the men that they represent
ed. Speaking further, the premier said I help to revolutionize the world, 
that he had come to welcome the dele- “Regarding our differences in labor 
gates. He referred in glowing terms circles, we may hold different opinions 
to the boys over at the front, fighting regarding the prosecution of this great 
on the battlefields of France and ex- war and regarding the manner in 
horted the delegates to remember the which the government has acted upon 
great sacrifices that the men in khaki the various questions in connection 
were making. with it, conscription and other mat- '

President Watters was given a tre- ters of that nature.
Snendous ovation.
BBIr. Cameron then Introduced Mr. 

nBmanuel Kovalskl, representing the 
American Federation of Labor. Mr.
Kovalskl received a great ovation. He 
merely stated that he was pleased to 
be in attendance at the convention and 
particularly to be in* Canada ap It was 
hie birthplace. Later, he would con
vey the message that he had from the 
American Federation of Labor but un- 
$11 that time would beg to be excused.

Mr Robert Borden then arose again

le
NOW HERE’S THE STORY: *1tie TOASTED•THE LOCAL BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SO- 

1 CIETY le five thousand pairs of warm winter socks short of 
Its quota. This means that If this comfortable footwear la not 
forthcoming some of our brave and patient lads across the wa
ter will go without. No right-minded St. John citizen, male or 
female, will permit this unfortunate condition to be brought ■ 
about. So Sunday the churches sounded the bugle call for. a 
whirlwind campaign of JUST ONE WEEK. Today the newspa
pers and picture screens are taking It up. Hundreds of pairs of 
soeks are already on the needles; some have been handed In to 
the committee at this writing.
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3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

1have more recently been im-
tu* are within the reach of all.;a- Mhe
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Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
Into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white add 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.
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Personal Effort, Club Effort, Money - 
Effort Will Do the Trick

Of

ng
:es
ng

A ■ ' J. 3Tell Your Relatives and Neighbors; 
’Phone Your Friend»

a
es-
ire >ro- V,1 We must refuse 

to be swayed by any wave of hysteria 
and we must, above all, stick together. 
Our aim will not combine the autoc
racy of the central powers with the 
democracy; rather it will be, I hope, 
to endeavor to divide the two, for our 
enemy Is also an enemy of the Ger
man populace. The people of Ger
many are reaching and groping blind
ly for democracy. It is up to us to 
give them the opportunity that they 
are seeking."

Referring again to the manner la
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PubUrted bj The Standard Limited. SI Prince WlUlem Street.
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nlte. and l OB7 bed 1

end Sid bed « eiter sent, end he took It out end looked at It,
Well, 111 lend It to yon it you promise to give It to me beck sure

rfH ; »

L

Our immense stock offers a vari 
to be found in one store, and 
to have you call and inspect them 
sure.

.■ l____ — ■) go to the movies with Sid Hunt last 
had a eater sent, end he took it out

ISL John. N. B„ Canada.
.ta. and4ALFRED E. McOINLEY, • ’ 1 * j% f'H. V. MACKINNON, ■aylng.

?. homeYearly Subaerlptlona:
Do not enetoee cash In an unregla Wloh I eed 1 wood, and we went to the movlee, the plckture being 

called, The Love at Lady Lillian, being prltty good but nothing eater, 
and today I had a, sent end I was waiting tor the ice

up the street so I oood buy one, and Sid Hunt came up say-

3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
when rw

By Cnrrler...................
By Mail........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 1.00 routing.

1.00 orders, or express orders esnwltchWill Probably Make Count 
Von Luxburg Official Scape- 
Goat.

man to coi we t_
I lapeot to have It tomorro sure, I sad. Keeping on looking at the 

lee ereem esnwltch men coming up end feeling the sent In my pockit 
end not eeying weather I had it then or not, and the Ice ereem ennwltch 
man went peat ringing his bell end I started to wawk up after him, say
ing, Well, I halt to go sumware.

Ill go with you, I elnt got anything site to do, eed Sid. And he 
started to wawk alongside of me, me saying, All rite, you oen come It 
you wunt, but I wawk prltty tut.

Do you wunt to have e contest wawktng tut? eed Sid.
No, I eed. And we kepp on wawktng. not wawktng so tut. and prlt

ty soon we eawt up to the Ice ereem unwltch man. on account of him 
having stopped on the corner, and Sid eed, G, I wieh I had e sent to buy 
one with.

Wtch all of e suddln I had a good ldeer, saying, It you had one wood 
you give me halt of It?

Id give yon n bite, not hall, eed Sid.
G, darn It heer alnt a sent in my pockit all the time, I sed And I 

took it out and give it to Sid, and Sid hawt a ice cream unwltch and 
gave me n bite, me biting all the way up to ware his Ungers was.

trST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18,1917

Latest Models of AU Well Known Makei in AH Grades, 
Gauges and Calibres.

Best Grades of Ammunition and Shooting 
Supplies of All Kinds.

"We arc fighting for a worths purpose; and we thall not lay down 
our arms until that purport hat been fully achieved. "~H. M. The King. -.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Evsry Sghtlng unit we (Can 
send to the front means one etep nearer peace.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 17.—Di*. Lula B. 
Malin, the Argentine minister at Ber
lin today informed thé Argentine for
eign office by cable that the German 
government had expressed regrets 
over the actions of Count Luxburg, the 
German minister to Argentine. Dr. 
Molina reported that Baron Von Dem 
Bussche-Haddenhausen, undersecre
tary of the German foreign office, had 
informed him that Germany disap
prove^ absolutely of expressions used 

int Von Luxburg in his des-

\

)

fore rising to their feet. They would 
reduce Hansard to a readable and val*

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE.

IS YOUR BOY 
WEARING ONE OF 

‘ OUR SUITS?

Once more’the work of placing the 
central span of the great bridge, span 
ning the St- Lawrence River from 
Quebec to Levis, is under way and 
last night s despatches contained the 
pleasing information that the span had 
been lifted some thirty feet without 
mishap and it was the opinion of the 
engineering experts that this time the 
work would be successful.

uable record.
The views of any member of Parlia

ment on any subject of public interest 
be stated in twenty minutes, the

YJPAflTY&MN&P ■
■can

views of most Parliamentarians may
bybe given in five minutes.

Parliament drags its weary way 
through six hr eight months of each 
year, exhausting the energies of the 
administration and Commoners alike 

The last attempt to place the central and bringing the whole business of 
span of the bridge was made in Sep- government into disrepute in the coun- 
tember of last year and on that occa- try. 
sion the structure plunged to the bot 
tom of the St. Lawrence and twelve 
lives were lost. Since that time engi
neers have been busy testing and 
changing, correcting errors revealed 
by the disaster, and making new plans 
by which it was hoped the next at
tempt would be successful.

The bridge as designed and almost 
completed is a massive structure. It er time, yet many of the speeches in 
has two cantilever arms supported on both cases were but repetitions of

what had already been said. No minds 
were changed because of the iteration 
and reiteration which passed for dis
cussion. It is true that many of the 
Commoners are eloquent and that thelf 
speeches read well and sound well. 
Canada is fortunate in that it has 
great numbers of men who speak with 
fluency and direction and to whom it is 
a pleasure to listen.

But the difficulty is that Parliament 
has been regarded rather as a debat
ing society than as the clearing house 
for the nation's business. On the 
floors of that assembly talk costs 
money, money expended through the 
waste of time occupied by unnecessary 
speeches and money expended in 
printing these speeches and putting 
them before the country. Time and 
money could be saved and national 
business expedited it members of Par
liament were less fond of the sound 
of their own voice.

In no private industry in Canada do 
the directors spend six or seven 
months talking over the merits of a 
proposition before acting on it. There 
is discussion sufficiently protracted to 
bring out all the- necessary informa
tion and then action is taken. To 
transact business by any other method 
would be to court disaster. But when 
\Ve come to public affairs there is a 
different method and more than 200 
of the brightest minds in the country 
are occupied for more than six months 
in the year in talking or listening to 
others talk. Is it not a waste of en
ergy?

Most of the Commoners are inno
cent of offence in this regard. They 
seldom address the House. Their 
names do not appear in Hansard save 
when a division is recorded. Yet these 
men serve the nation just as faithfully 
as a Pugsley. whose wind-jamming in 
a single session covers perhaps a 
thousand columns of Hansard. These 
quiet men spread their influence more 
abundantly than do those who air 
their shallowness in a desert of words.

The rules of Parliament call for re
adjustment. The protracted sessions 
of the House of Commons are a crime 
against the nation.

patelles.
The undersecretary, who acted for 

Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the German for
eign secretary, during his absence in 
Munich, asked the Argentine minister 
to request the Argentine government 
to notify Count Von Luxburg that the 
German government wished him to re 
turn immediately to Germany to ex
plain the entire matter personally. Dr. 
Molina was asked to obtain a safe con
duct for Count Von Luxburg.

Count Von Luxburg today announc
ed that he probably would sail on Sep- 
u tuber 20 for Bilboa, Spain, on a 
Spanish steamer.

Foreign Minister Puerredon, after 
reading Dr. Molina’s cablegram, an
nounced that lie declined to accept the 
assurances of Baron Von Dem Bus- 
sche-Haddenhausen as a satisfactory 
settlement of the Luxburg incident, be
cause it was merely the verbal state
ment of an under-secretary. The Ar
gentine foreign office is awaiting a 
formal note from the German govern
ment before closing the incident.

We’re anxious to know, 
because Our Boys' Clothes 
stand right up to alt kinds of 
hard wear, and retain their 
good appearance until com
pletely worn out. We're show
ing a Great Range of Boys' 
Suits this Fall in all the Latest 
Models.

ShiitBeMrorNoflalr
GRAND MANAN.

An Island lay upon the deep,
A quiet and a peaceful land;

Its grassy Mlle and rocky steep 
Were peopled with a modest band.

"They think they shall be heard for 
their much, speaking” is as true today 
as it was 2.000 years ago. They are 
not heard for this reason.

t
Va

It lay upon a deep blue aea 
And basked in sunshine's golden 

glow,
A place serene and world-care free, 

Where ceaaeleee tides had ebb and 
flow.

:r.In the present case the Fran
chise bill has already occupied 
more than two weeks In debate

Cuti cura Soap 
shampoos pre
ceded by light 
touches of Cu- 
tieura Oint
ment to spots 

.of dandruff 
’andltehlngaro 
most effective. 
They tend to 
arrest falling 
hair and pro
mote a heal
thy scalp.

ic1

Î,i'before the House. The Milttqy 
Service measure occupied a long-

* Prices $4.00 to $15.00 
H. N. DeMILLE,

«%,
K 100 to 201 1

Union Bt
A fog, upon the waters blue,

Came on apace with mighty stride; 
Its cold, dank hand soon shut from 

view
The woods and flowered meadow- 

side.

C
piers of stone. These arms are so 
balanced that they are capable of hold
ing between them the central span, 
work on the actual placing of which 
was commenced yesterday, and will, 
it is believed, be completed without 
mishap. This central span is 640 feet 
long. 88 feet wide and 110* feet high. It 
has been constructed on pontoons at 
Sillery Cove, some distance east of its 
location and was towed up the river at 
the flood tide. This in itself was no 
ordinary undertaking, for despite the 
river current which at that point is 
swift, It was necessary to place the 
pontoons containing the span exactly 
between the two cantilever arms so 
that when the great jacks started the 
work of lifting the span could be rais
ed to the place it is to occupy. These 
pontoons have been properly placed 
and the spun lifted some thirty feet, 
an operation which will be resumed 
today. After the span has been lifted 
to a height of more than 150 feet it 
must be firmly secured to the arms. 
To the lay mind the task seems super
human and it, as believed, it can be 
accomplished without mishap will 
surely be a triumph of engineering.

The checkered history of the bridge 
project is worth recalling. The Que
bec Bridge Company was formed as 
early as 189.8, with a capital of $1,- 
000,000. Federal and provincial sub
sidies were granted in aid, but it was 
soon found that the capital was utterly 
insufficient for the work. Progress 
was nevertheless made with the 
masonry. As the enterprise was deem
ed a necessary link in the National 
Transcontinental Railway, the Govern
ment gradually took it over. Thus it 
was possible to begin work on the 
bridge proper. On August 29th, 1907, 
250 feet of completed superstructure 
suddenly collapsed, killing sixty men 
and causing a lose estimated at $1,500,- 
000.

You will find here a wealth of happy suggestions in 
Sterling Silver or Plated Warp, suitable for the "Oc
tober Bride."

Of all Wedding Gifts, pieces in Silver constitute the 
great majority They make their appeal personal— 
Individual—as nothing else can, and thus attract thte 
attention of the donor in preference to all other 
selections. Such a gift—selected from our well chos
en and comprehensive stock—will find especial fa
vor in the sight of the bride.

Your Inspection is Invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

by

la CoronaInto the peaceful Isle there came.
One fair, but fateful August day. 

The distant sound of drum, and call 
For mighty men to join the fray.

The sturdy, peaceful fishermen 
Anchored their boats and dropped 

their nets;
They hastened at the King's behest, 

Some never to return again.

Uii is y» pu
MraOM Guy Street, Moi

Convenient to All F 
"Amusement, Residential end S

-------------- EUROPEAN PI
Rates:—$1:50 a Da] 

Special Engagement of the Fame 
Band" of New York, in the Open

L. S. MULD
(form

An East Indian Who Had a 
Most Thrilling Career—Fin
ally Enlisted in N. B. and 
Died Fighting the Germans.

FERGUSON & PAGEThe war raged on from year to year, 
More boats lay Idly on the tide,

And Sabbath service saw the tear 
That mother’s brave were fain to 

hide.

Now, when the village lies asleep, 
Beneath the silent, shining moon.

1 pray her lads across the deep 
May bravely fight and win the boon.

O may these boys not once forget 
The quiet isle from which they came, 

He was a young But bravely tight and with their net 
Enmesh the foe; bring peace again.

—Laura M. Suplee.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

» » .......The Best Quality at
■■ - - - a Reasonable Price. ■ ■■■■—■

New Glasgow, Sept. 16—Mr. John 
R. McMillan, of New Glasgow has re
ceived ford from Ottawa announcing 
that Emot Hasson, had been killed in 
action.

The story of Emot Hasson as re
lated to us by Mr. McMillan is of 
peculiar interest, 
man and claimed to be a Malay, whoso 
home originally was Singapore. When 
a mere boy he left home with an Eng
lish captain and clung to the seas un
til the war broke out. While still sail
ing with the English captain who had 
practically adopted him, the steamer 
was submarined in the English Chan
nel. Hasson and the rest of the crew 
reached land in safety. He soon em
barked on another British steamer, 
and again this vessel was the victim 
of the 
the w
scued and more marvellous than his 
own rescue was that he supported in 
his arms and safely placed on the re
scuing boat a small child that had 
been a passenger on the same steam
er and found by Hasson in the water 
after the torpedo had sent the good 
ship down. Hasson’s third sailing was 

Norwegian ship and brought him 
to Pictou Landing. He did not like 
the ship nor its crew so he quietly 
strolled inland and wandered to the 
hospitable home of Mr. McMillan. The 

of the house took a fancy to the

Backward Children, 
Often Can’t See Well. I

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING^
• best on the market

Many a child Is called "stupid” 
and a dunce, when the whole 
trouble Is that the youngster 
can’t see the blackboard or 
printed page clearly. Given 
the right glasses, the stupid 
child usually becomes one of 
the best pupils. The child 
can't tell, nor can you, the 
condition of the eyes. But our 
optometrist can. It Is a good 
thing for the child, and for you, 
to have an examination of the 
eyes made at Sharpe’s at the 
beginning of the school year.

ACETYL
The ideal Hi 

or store. On 
Generator is 
mended mach 
best results 1 
This superior 
electric when 
burners.

Bend for Cir

■

made endless to order in two days

Complete Stock of AU Sixes Stock Depot at 
•0 Germain StreetP. O. BOX

702
Hun torpedo. Hasson was in 

atfcr for many hours until re- St. John, N. B.'Phone Main 1121. P. CAN
M

L L Sharpe & Son Canada Brushes Win 73 Prii

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, SL John, N. B. IMPERIAL

GUARANTEED Tl

SATISFACTORY
Inner Tubes. Other Ai
M. EL AGAR, 51

Mort Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so* made that it absolutely wiU not flare.

i

COVEREast Indian and he dwelt with him, 
assisting him in farm work and again 
being engaged at the Car Works. He 
was a clean, decent, manly chap, a 
Mohammedan in religion, and deeply- 
appreciated everything that had been 
done for him. But there was strong 
in him the desire to square accounts 
with the Germans. He owed them a 
deep grudge. He enlisted in the 64th 
and got along well until just previous 
to the sailing of this splendid regi
ment. he received an injury which 
caused him to part company with the 
boys he had trained with, just as they 
were sailing from Halifax. He was 
then discharged from the service and 
returned to New Glasgow. His injury 
not being serious he went to St. 
Stephen, N. B., and there enlisted with 
another regiment, 
reached the front and there he has 
been in active service until he fell in 
action settling his difference with the 
Hun in true man-fashion. Mr. McMill
an and family feel naturally sorrow
ful that the young life of Hasson is 
gone, but proud that they knew him 
and helped him.

New plans were secured. A Govern
ment commission was created to 
handle the project. New piers had to 
be built as the first piers were incor
rectly placed. Slowly the work pro
ceeded until September, a year ago, 
when 4II was ready to raise the middle 
span. Up to that date the money ex
pended upon the structure had reached 
a total of $17,000,000. The span came 
safely off the pontoons, but when it 
was clear some chords ‘failed to meet 
the strain. The whole span twisting 
like a cobweb, plunged to the bottom 
of the St. Lawrence with ninety men, 
twelve of whom lost their lives.

The work of building and planning 
has been once more completed. Yes
terday the work of raising the span 
was commenced and all Canada waits 
anxiously for the good news that it has 
been successfully placed in position.

As the Quebec bridge will carry the 
rails of the National Transcontinental 
Railway to the Maritime Provinces its 
completion furnishes another reason 
why work on the Courtenay Bay de
velopment should be rushed to com
pletion.

THE
OLD

Phone Main 818FLOOR

I1With 3-8 Birch Flooring. 
Make it sanitary and easy 
to clean. With rugs soar
ing in price, it is economy 
and good taste to have 
hardwood floors.
Samples and prices for 
the asking.

LOYAL WOMEN IN ACCORD. T;S- ST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO. 4The Laurier Liberals have been try
ing to make party capital out of the 
enfranchisement of soldiers’ relatives. 
They have argued that such favoritism 
is an insult to other Canadian women, 
especially to those women who already 
have the vote in provincial elections 
in several of the provinces. The poli
ticians who have thus busied them
selves in championing the cause of the 
female suffragists have acted without 
authority from their clients. They 
have virtually been told that their 
services are not w-anted.

As the result of a meeting held in 
Toronto, and of telegraphic message» 
from all parts of the Dominion, four 
of the most prominent women in the 
country have signed a letter approving 
the limited female franchise conceded 
by the War-time Election Act, says the 
Toronto News. They intimate that it 
would be dangerous to grant the fran
chise to alien women during the war. 
They are ready to forego the ballot 
until the conflict is won. The women 
who have attached their names to this 
communication are Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton, president of the National Equal 
Franchise Union ; Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, president of the Daughters of the 
Empire; Mrs. Torrington, president of 
the National Council of Women; and 
Mrs. E. A. Stevens, president of the 
Ontario Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union.

Snap-Shot Albums smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

: PiNow is a good time to buy, and put away your Summer 
pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00.
' Specials at 75c., $1.00 and $2.00.

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS
to mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.

This time he

ïte Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ud.D'jstbane B<

Heo
627 M186 Crln St.
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THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co. Limited

94-96 King St._______________
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THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

Is Used in Schools and Hos

pitals Because It Prevents 

Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

THE BENEFIT OF CLOSURE.

Liberal newspapers which protest 
against the application of closure 
rules in the House of Commons conve-

Is ttie beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information.

Mf inniently forget that the same rules were 
Applied by the Liberals when they 
were in power, and that the same 
Liberal politicians who today are 
damning closure were loud in their 
approval of it on the former occasion.

The criticism of the Liberal press is 
not to be taken seriously. Such terms 
as "gag rule," "Prussianlsm." etc. are 
the only ones they know how to use to 
express their rage and chagrin at be
ing deprived of the privilege of smoth
ering valuable war legislation under a 
deluge of needless words. As a prac
tical business measure there is some
thing to be said In favor of closure no 
matter which party applies it

Closure rules in Parliament regularly 
—-red would mulrii d.bater. to put

PRINTING/
S. Kerr,

PrincipalLILY WHITE 
CORNSYRUP

For Preserving

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept i Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

WiiWe have facilities equal to any printing 
office i^ Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

c.
third "Lily White" to 

two-thirds Sugar, by weight. 
"Lily White" Corn Syrup p 
vents fermentation end mould— 
end asnkns better Preserves, 
Jems end Jellies than with all

Use
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Montreal, Sept. 16—A priest whom 

Joseph Tremblay referred to in his 
confession as having given Elle 
Lalumiere $25 to help along the cause, 
is Rev. Father Perrier, of the Mile 
End parish. He absolutely denies

Aa n
Coinmoi 
the rept 
the pro

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8 In2.8.J0andjWpenndUna 

Writs for free Cook Book. W.H.TH0RNC&C0. Copper Plate Printing
The sympathy of friends will go out 

to Mr. end Mrs. A. Breyley of 118 
Duke street 4e the death of their Utile 
daughter Helen, aged three months 
pMA b fcslf, one of twine.

Visiting Cards, Wedding
- meaunwwSwn r

i Lalumiere was connected.
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Francis S. Walker 
SANITARY & HEATING 
v ENGINEER'

No. 18 Germain Street

Ten lb. Bag Sugar for
$1.00

Twenty lb. Bag Sugar 
for $1.95

ROCK CRANBERRIES
Buy New While Firm.

VENISON and MOOSE
for Sunday's Dinner.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

GAITERS
Properly made and cor

rectly fitted will give a touch 
of completion to your fall 
costume.

Our Gaiters
are made by experts and wc 

will fit you correctly.

Colors — Dark Brown, 
Fawn, Light Gray, Dark 
Gray, White and Black.

Ten Button will be the 
popular height.

Prices $1.00 to $2 50-

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, SO King St

*« 4 *8 % *
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SPECIAL SALE
■ Weight Overcoats/

L s’But Four Counties Represent
ed in the Total—Siege Bat
tery and Forestry Unit Both 
Popular.

Starting Wednesday, 8 30* a. m., we put 
on sale 275 men’s and young men’s overcoats, 
including Pinch-Backs, Slip-ons and Chesterfields, 
in fancy mixed tweeds, plain grey cheviots, also 
a few black vicuna coats, former prices from 
$ 18.00 to $25.00, some 1-4 silk lined.
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Four counties contributed the total 

In the Prov
ient week. 

The honor of sending flfty-six men 
from this province to reinforce the 
Canadians is due to St. John, York, 
Kings and Restlgouche counties. 
Five of the total were secured in the 
United States, but in the records they 
are credited to York county on ac
count of them enlisting there u-pon 
their arrival in th|e provdnqe. St, 
John çounty enlisted forty-three men.

The report for the week ending 
Saturday, September 15th, is an fol
lows:
St John—

9tli Siege Battery 
8th Field Ambulance Depot .. 10 
Royal Hying Corps
C. A. S. C... ....................................2

Recruits from the United States:
For Imperial Army 
lfor the C. B. F.

number of men enlisting 
lnce of New Brunswick

$15.00SPECIAL
| See 4 Window Displays \

No Ooato on Approval
Tako Elevator Second Floort

i H iiSB OAK HALLitm24
1

—43

SCOYH BROS. Limited
’ ST. JOHN, N. B.

York County—
9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion..
8th Field Ambulance Depot . r t

2 ,i|
4 t,

— 7
Kings County-

No. 2 Forestry Company.. ,.. ..5 
Restlgouche County—

9th Siege Battery 
Northumberland County 
Westmorland County.
Albert County.....................
Carleton County.............
Gloucester County..
Charlotte County..............
Victoria County................
Madawaska County 
Queens and flunbury 
Kent County....................

il HEAVY RIBBED GREY COAT SWEATERS
NOW ON SALE AT W E. WARD'S

SALE PRICE $1.25.

ROBINSON’S suiHN.i.1o
o
0 We’ve Some!hint? New! SIZE 34 TO 44.0
0
0 Sec Window Display for Men's Winter Underwear and 

this Special Coat Sweater.
o
o

56Total for week.
Of the 7 recruits shown for York 

countv for the week, r. were secured 
In the United State»

J. L. McAVITY, Lieut.-Col. 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.Watch for it!

GRAVEL ROOFINGto witness the ceremony. The bride 
looked very pretty in a gown of chiff
on taffeta blue silk with mahogany 
velour hat and furs of ermine. They 
were unattended. After the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Well
ington street, to immediate relatives. 
Among the out qf town relatives were 

Suggestions by J. J. McGafn- Mrs. James Doyle, Jacquet River;
Miss Sophie MacDonald, Truro, N.S. 

gan Are Handed on to Hon. and Sgt. Allan MacDonald of the 
Ambulance corps, St. John. The bride 
was the recipient of a large number 
of presents. After a visit to the prin
cipal towns the return journey will 
he made via St. John. Both bride 

popular.

ST. JOHN MAN TELLS OF
poor mi lee

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

Peter Veaiot.

Mr. J. J. McGafflgan of St. John was ,In town on Friday* en route by motor and «too are ^y 
car to his hunting lodge in Gloucester 
county. Mr. McGèfflgan has ideas on 
road preservation that should be con
sidered by the Public Works Depart
ment. He says, for example, that on 
the old Bathurst road, not to mention 
others, the water, next spring, on the 
slopes, will run down the ruts in the 
road and wash into the gutter all the 
material that has been used In round
ing it up, and he proposes a series of 
diagonal culverts, covered with timb
ers an inch or two apart, to Intercept 
the flow down the hills and divert the 
water from the roadwjay to the gut
ters. He also suggests that, on flat 
ground from which the water cannot 
be drained wells might be bored down 
to a sand formation that would absorb employed in the government service 
the surface water. We commend Mr. at this port has been transferred to 
McGafflgan’s suggestions to the Hon. Quebec, and the Simcoe will 
P. J. Ve|iot, for his consideration, brought here in her place. Capt. Dal- 
Something more needs to be done for ton who has been transferred/ from the 
the preservation of our dirt roads. Aberdeen to the Dollard will take her 
after we have spent much money in to Quebec anq bring back the Simcoe. 
making them, and water is the most -pbe Simcoe is the biggest buoy 
destructive agent at work on them— boat ln Canada. She was built in 
Chatham World. _ 1909 at Newcastle on Tyne, is 180

feet in length, 35.2 in width, 15.5 in 
depth. 913 tons gross and 438 tons 
registered tonnage.

She is twin screw, develops 217 H. 
P. and her transfer to this port is a 

officiating recognition of the growing importance 
of this agency.

STEAMER SIMCOE HERE
Biggest Buoy Boat in Canada 

Will in Future Be Attached 
to this Agency.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

The steamer Dollard which has been

be

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH )JuftDR-,Ted !
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONWEDDINGS
Grey-Wllcox. Z* ELECTRIC IRONS

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

(
At the home of the 

clergyman. Rev. D. J. MacPherson. on 
Saturday evening. September 15, Mr.
Charles Grey, of Penobsquls, was unit
ed ln marriage to Miss Rose Wilcox, 
of St. John. The bride was becoming
ly attired in a blue taffeta silk dress teen year old girl employed as a do- 
and black velvet hat. The happy mestic in the home of Dr. F. H. Neve, 
couple left on the midnight train for 125 Rodney street. Carleton. entered

a plea of guilty to stealing a number 
of articles of wearing apparel belong
ing to the physician’s wife and her 
sister, but denied emphatically that

For Sale ByPOLICE COURT.
Hiram Webb & Son,i Electrical 

Contractors
91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

In the police court, yesterday a six-

IArriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN — 68 Adelaide Street

"the ^groom's home In Penobsquls.
Special to The Standard.

McDonald-Keoughan.
Chatham, Sept. 17—The marriage of she had taken a valuable amethyst 

Alexander J. MacDonald and Miss and diamond broach, valued at $150.- 
Susie L. Keoughan. second daughter 00, the property of Mrs. Neve. She 
of Mrs. Mary Keoughan, was solemn!- was remanded, 
zed at the Cathedral this morning at 
6.30 o’clock. Rev. Mon signor O’Keeffe street at 11.20 o’clock on Saturday 
performing the ceremony with nuptial night by officer Ward on a charge of 
Mass. A large number of friends of drunkenness and impeding pedestrians i 
the contracting parties were present pleaded guilty to the first charge. |

Told that he was liable to six months j
~ ■----- - - --------- ----------- * in jail without a fine, and $50 or three

months, he was sent below to be in* ! 
torviewed by Inspector Crawford as 
to the source of his supply of liquor.

Allan Taylor, colored, arrested at 
12.20 o’clock on Sunday morning in 
Bond’s alley on a charge of drunken-1 
ness and having a flask of liquor in 
his possession, admitted being drunk.

Ernest Hawkins, arrested along 
with Taylor, and charged with lying 
and lurking in the alleyway, told the 
court that he was sober at the time. 
He had one drink in the afternoon, 
given him by a ship mate. Constable 
Thomas Gibbons told the Magistrate 
that he knew the defendant to be a 
hardworking man.

Both prisoners were handed over to 
Inspector Crawford, as was another 
drunk picked up on Sheriff street on 
Saturday.

John Berry, arrested on Sydney

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriter# of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
• 66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTZD PILING

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 
For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 

Main Street, North End.

01

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

‘Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

1

DEATHS.
G. B. CHOCOLATESBOONE—At the home of his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Boone, on Sat
urday. Sept. 1&, 1917, after a few 
months' illness, William Edward, in 
the 17th year of his age. leaving 
father and mother, one brother and 
eight sisters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellau, Almontines, Almond Crispets, Ni 
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, 

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. 
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* * *

SHLUNO AGENTS FOR GANONO BROS- LTD.

t

* 82 Germain Street iEMERY BROS.
Ms revets’ hoes, MS Wright

,L\

■

THE PRESENTIM Of-_■

SÉiiary and Pictures
X

CERTIFICATES TIKES 
PLAGE ON THUHSDRT

1 ,

i
add an artistic touch to the home, and need 
not cost very much either.
Our immense Stock offers a variety seldom 
to be found in one store, and we will be glad 
to have you call and inspect them at your lei
sure.

Mayor Hayes to Present Men 
with Overseas Certificates at 
Hie Office—Three Officers 
in Party.

Latest Models of AU Well Known Makes in AH Grades, 
Gauges and Calibres.

Best Grades of Ammunition and Shooting 
Supplies of All Kinds.

A party of returned men, including 
three officers, will be presented with 
certificates of overseas service by 
Mayor Hayes at his office on Thursday 
at noon. Six of the party went over
seas with the 26th Battalion and have 
been invalided back to Canada. The 
following men will receive the certifi
cate:

’

IS YOUR BOY 
WEARING ONE OF 

‘ OUR SUITS?
(All privates except where other

wise stated).
Capt. B. A. Sturdee, 26th Battalion; 

Lieut. H. H. Patchell. C. F. A.; Lieut. 
E. Bertram Smith. 26th Battalion; R. 
B. M. George P. Black, C. M: G. C.; R. 
8. M. McNIchoil, Canadian Infantry; 
Charles K. Conard, let D. A. C.; Lee 
John Dunovan, 2nd Div. Train;
11am C. Hayes, C. A. 8. C.; H. 8. Keith, 
1st C. M. R.; A. Clayton, 6th C. M. R. ; 
Ronald O. Johnston. 6th C. M. R.; 
George R. Pearson, 6th C. M. R.; John 
Charles Woods, 6th C. M R.; E. Dent, 
1st 8. Wr. B.; B, N. Ward, 7th Battal
ion; William J. Pendleton. 14th Bat
talion: Cecil M. Bennett, 261 h Battal
ion; James Thomas Jeffs, 26th Bat
talion; R. H. McNulty, 26th Battalion ; 
E. M. Robertson, 26th Battalion; Wil
liam J, Stokes, 26th Battalion; G. R. 
Wolfe, 26th Battalion; Charles w. 
Sweet, 6th C. A. P. C.

We’re anxious to know, 
because Our Boys’ Clothes 
stand right up to all kinds of 
hard wear, and retain their 
good appearance until com
pletely worn out. We’re show
ing a Great Range of Boys’ 
Suits this Fall in all the Latest 
Models.

Wll-

t

Vi wrm&M v* Prices $4.00 to $15.00 
H. N. DeMILLE,

«%,
m1 109 to 201 1

Union fit.
You will find here a wealth of happy suggestions in 
Sterling Silver or Plated Warp, suitable for the "Oc
tober Bride."

Of all Wedding Gifts, pieces in Silver constitute the 
great majority They make their appeal personal— 
individual—as nothing else can, and thus attract thte 
attention of the donor in preference to all other 
selections. Such a gift—selected from our well chos
en and comprehensive stock—will find especial fa
vor in the sight of the bride.

Your Inspection Is Invited.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

SHARE IN ALL FORDS

la Corona footeru Provincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee Decide to Recognize 
Their Claims.Gny Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points :
'Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day .Upwards. ...

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Bland" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Wlndevr Hotel.)

There was a special meeting 
Belgian Relief Committee of th 
vince of New Brunswick held at the 
Local Government Rooms on Satur
day, the 16th instant, at which the 
following resolutions were adopted:

"Moved by Daniel Mullin, Belgian 
Consul, seconded by J. H. Frink, 
that the committee recognize the 
Belgian Orphan Fund, with which is 
Incorporated The Friends of Belgian 
Society officially recognized by the 
Local Government Board, London, 
concerning which a letter dated Lon
don, July 20th, 1917, addressed to the 
Belgian Consul, St. John, New Bruns
wick, and signed E. Pollet, Consul 
General for Belgium, Chairman, was 
submitted at this meeting, and that 
all available funds in the hands of the 
Treasurer and any further sums that 
may be received by the committee 
from time to time until it la otherwise 
ordered, in such amounts and at such 
times as this committee may deter
mine. be remitted to Mr. E. Pollet, 
Belgian Consul General, London, for 
the Belgian Orphan Fund, with the 
request that he consider whether it is 
advisable to give a small donation in 
his discretion, not exceeding. £20 
sterling, from the contribution now to 
be forwarded, to the social and Chari
table Home, 520 Fulham Road, Lon
don, on whose behalf a letter was re
ceived by this committee from Mrs. 
Margaret Lawrence, of this city, an 
active worker on behalf of Belgian 
Relief, addressed to her by Marion J. 
McKean, 9 Munster Road, Fulham, 
London, dated July 31st, 1917.

Also "Moved by Mr. Mullin, Belgian 
Consul, seconded by Mr. Barbour, that 
the Treasurer, J. H. Frink, remit 
$3,000 out of the funds on hand tq the 
Belgian Consul General, London.’’

Mr. Mullin, Belgian Consul, sub
mitted at this meeting a statement 
showing the total amount which he 
had collected for the Belgian Orphan 
Fund to be $1.203.85, for which he had 
remitted a bill of exchange for £252 
5s. 3d. sterling to the Consul General 
for Belgium, London, closing the ac- 

deposlt ln The Union Bank 
of Canada to the credit of that fund.

Hereafter all contributions to this 
fund will be made to J. H. Frink, 
Treasurer of the Provincial Commit
tee for Belgian Relief as this com
mittee 1 as taken charge of the (Belgian 
Crylian Fund.

From the literature submitted by 
Mr. Mullin, which he had received 
from the Consul General for Belgium 
In I-ontlon. there appears to be urgent 
need ol' relief for Belgian orphans, 
who are still in Belgium and who are 
in a destitute condition.

All charitably disposed persons In 
New Brunswick who desire to aid in 
this good work will please send their 
donations to Mr. Frink, treasurer of 
the Belgian Relief Committee.

of the 
e Pro-

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
It.

:

d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR SAL AT A BELTINGJ
* BEST ON THE MARKET

ACETYLENE LIGHTING
The Ideal Tight for residence, church 

or store. Our "Scientific’’ Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly recom
mended machine made and Is giving 
best results in hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

fiend for Circular.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stock of All Sizes Stock Depot at 
•0 Germain StreetP. O. BOX 1

702

St. John, N. B.’Phone Main 1121. P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
{ Manufacturers

Canada Brushes Win 73 Prince Wm. Street

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SI.

!
Mort Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so* made that it absolutely will not flare.

1

Phone Main 818 St.John.N. R.

count on

ïST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO. I

Snap-Shot Albums smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704 Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors.

Now is a good time to buy, and put away your Summer 
ictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00.

Specials at 75c., $1.00 and $2.00.

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS
Heed Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte fit. 

•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

to mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.
PERSONALS

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co. Limited

94-96 King St._________________

S. Nor men Dixon, who has been 
summering at his old home in Nau- 
wigewauk left yesterday evening for 
his home in Philadelphia.

Miss Roberta Carson and Miss 
Florence Dixon, of 8t. John, spent the 
weekend at St. Andrews by the Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winter arrived 
in St. John yesterday, having come 
from Moncton by motor.

Mrs. James Fair weather, of I-ower 
Norton, spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Clarence 
Dixon. Mecklenburg street.

Charles Winter is in the city and is 
registered at the Royal.

Alexander Cochran arrived batk in 
the city last evening on the Empress 
after spending a few days with his 
parents at Bridgetown.

R. G. Morton of Halifax is at the 
Royal hotel.

Ing

PRINTING»

i We have facilities equal to any printing 
office iiÿ Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910
r ' NO BASEBALL EXCURSIONSSARDINE FACTOR?.

As no committee meeting of the 
Common Council was held yesterday 
the report of Commissioner Russell on 
the proposed sardine factory to be 
erected by J. Fred Belyea will be

The Montreal and Boston excursions, 
which have been held in former 
years, have been dlscontitoued this 
fall. This falls as a heavy blow on 
the local baseball fans who have 
counted on the low excursion rates 

taken up at this afternoon’s meeting, in their annual pilgrimage to the 
the commissioner «rill stales to to present at the champion- 

recommend the mill pood site. ship games.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.] The sympathy of friends will go out 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. Breyley of 118 
Duke street 4a the death of their Utile 
Slaughter Helen, aged three months 
pad a jytif, one of twins.

It le
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WADE IN CANADA

m
\r

VsfElE£G'U.ett COMPANY UR'S
'^•TORONTO Q„T ——

y Used for making mU 
~ hard and soft ooep, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting end for over

600 other purposes.

twtkim awiuff lierai
I

-LANDING- 
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Wire or Write for Prices.

C.H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.Francis S. Walker 

SANITARY & HEATING 
v ENGINEER'

No. 18 Germain Street

Ten lb. Bag Sugar for
$1.00

Twenty lb. Bag Sugar 
for $1.95

ROCK CRANBERRIES
Buy New While Firm.

VENISON and MOOSE
for fiundey'e Dinner.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

' m

v
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i
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FRUIT MED1GNE SIEEI

f
I

Ansands Owe health Aid
Strength In “Frnit-a-livr”i

TRtHT-A.TlVBS,'' the raarvelloue 
medicine made from fruit Juices—ban 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Lie 
er. Blood, Kidney anil Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severe 
eases of Rheumatism. Sciatica, turn- 
bate, Pain In the Back, Impure Blood. 
Neuralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chro, 
nlc Constipation and Indigestion, 
"Frult-a-tlvee" has given unusually ef. 
tectlve results. By Its cleansing, heal
ing powers on the eliminating organs. 
"Ault-a-tlves" tones up and Invigor
ates the whole system. ,

50c. a box, 0 for 12.60. trial size. 150. 
At all dealers or sent postpeid by 
rrult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Protested Against Poll Tax 

and Patriotic Assessment.
Resolution Also Lays Stress 

on Need of National Gov

ernment.

As Yet Germany's Discredited Was Formerly Liberal M. P. 

Minister to Argentina Has 
Not Asked for Safe Con-j Jameson Likely to Succeed

duct.

for Yarmouth — Clarence

Ferait. B. C.. Sept. 17.—Saturday 
waa miners' pay day and on receiving 
pay they took exception to what they 
deemed too large deductions for pro
vincial poll tax and patriotic funds. 
They held a special protest meeting 
and refused to resume work until pa- 

I triotic fund deductions were returned.
I The local patriotic \committee held a 
special meeting and agreed to refund 
monies deducted for the period ending 
August Slst and make no further de
ductions on account of patriotic fund 
from miners.

Work, therefore, resumed today. 
Fernie miners have ben contributing 
about one thousand dollars a month. 
The objection Is stated to be owing 
to the government five dollar poll tax 
re-enacted at last session but they 
could not insist upon return of this 
money, sp adopted the line of least 
pittance aild attacked the patriotic 
contribution.

to Important Position. Toronto. Sept. IT.—'When the board 
of social service work of the Metho
dist Church met this morning, the re
port of the committee on national prob
lems arising out of the war. waa intro
duced by Rev. S. W. Faille, of Cal
gary.

The need of a national government 
and of national unity was emphasised 
In the report and the board concurred 
In deeming a non-partisan government 
a necessity at the present time.

The committee approved of the pol
icy of the military service as intro
duced by the government. In the dis
cussion which followed a number of 
the delegates expressed the opinion 
that not only the man power of the na
tion but the financial interests should 
do their part. It was felt that the 
monetary Interests had not contributed 
a fair share to the most of the war.

A resolution calling for an increased 
contribution by the financial inter
ests of the nation was passed unani
mously by members of the board.

Rev. Dr. Melville Jackson of Mont 
real occupied the chair in the absence 
of Rev. Dr. Chown. Other members 
who took part in the discussion were 
Rev. Ernest H. Thomas of Vancouver 
and Rev. R. Forbes Stillman, also of 
British Columbia.

i

Buenos Aires. Sept. 17—The report Special to The Standard, 
from Berlin that Dr. Luis B. Molina. ottawa. Sept.' 17.—Dr. T. B. Flint.

SSs £SsS5 r
Argentina to Count Von 
Herman minister, was a personal mat
ter and did not signify a rupture of 
relations, was classed as of doubtful 
accuracy by Foreign Minister Pueyr- 
redon today. It was true that a rup
ture had not been created by handing 
Count Von Luxburg his passports, the 
foreign minister stated, but Dr. Mo
lina’s instructions did not provide for 

explanation of the situation to 
The foreign minister reit- 

that there will be a rup-
___  one with Germany
latter's explanation of the Luxburg in
cident is not absolutely satisfactory.
He requested the Senate to abandon 
the proposed secret session set for to
day to consider the matter, as he pre 
fers to make all explanations at a 
public session later in the week.

No request for a safe conduct has 
been received from Count Von Lux
burg. He has notified the foreign 
office, however, that he plans to leave 
Argentina by a Dutch steamer sailing,
September 28 or on a Spanish vessel 
on October 2.

Since being handed his 
Count Von Luxburg. it was sta 
been circulating the statement that 
the iefra of sinking Argentine ships (
•without leaving a trace" was sug
gested to him by the foreign minister
of Argentina as a means of preventing being provided for him in the!ssssss- —.a*.
Pueyrredon as the greatest, most Dr. Flint was born at > armoutli. He 
shameful, barefaced lie" in his official wa8 graduated from Mount Allison 
experience. University. He was first elected to

parliament in 1891 and was re-elected 
in 1 SVti and 1900. He had previously 
been clerk of the House of Assembly. 

■■V Nova Scotia.
Apohaqui. Sept. 14—Friends here third edition of Bourinot's parliament 

have received the announcement «I ary procedure.
the marriage of Miss Frances Mabel Dr Fnnt WM, in all likelihood, be 
Cameron, to Beverly Nowlan Me-, succeeded by Clarence Jameson. Con- 
tread y. which took place on May servative member for Digby. although 
29th. at Tampa. Florida. \ r is also possible that Hon. Martin

The groom, who is a son of Mrs.. RUrrell will receive the appointment. 
B. McCready, and the late • Tlie position, which is surrounded by 
B. McCready, is one of the high tradition, is one of the most 

of King's County, who j c0veted in parliament.

Luxburg. the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGODDFELLOWS TO LOU 
A WAR ASSESSMENT One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents. '
Germany, 
erated today 
lure of relati

Minimum
Nearly 10,000 Members from 

Canada and United States 

Meet at Louisville.

if the

noktjn
HOTELSWANTED. I

Norton, Sept. 17.—Mias Mabel Innia, 
the day operator at New Brunswick 
Telephone Company at Norton haa left 
on her vacation. Misa Jean Folktns of 
Sussex is relieving he

Mr. McNair of St. 
of last week with his daughter, Mrs. 
N. Huggard.

The many friends of Misa Greta 
Walden are very sorry to learn ahe la 
ill and wish her a aped recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Sherwood of 
Midland visited Norton on Thursday 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Scribner of Long 
Point passed through this place on 
Saturday en route to Southfield.

Miss Florence Trite left for the 
Wnlted States on Friday last, when she 
will take up her studies at Rhode 
Island again.

WANTSLouisville, Ky.. Sept 17—Nearly 
10.000 Oddfellows from all parts of the 
United States and Canada were in 
Louisville for the opening of the nine
ty-third session of the sovereign grand 
lodge of their order. The session be 
gan with a public meeting at which 
the visitors were welcomed to the state 
and city by Governor Stanley and 
Mayor Buschemeyer.

Among the matters to come before 
the session are several proposals for 
legislation of the war which Grand Sire 
Frank C. Ooudy of Denver has an
nounced he will put forward. Chief of 
these is a proposal to ask the sover
eign grand lodge to authorize the 
grand lodges in each state jurisdiction, 
and in the provinces of Canada to levy 
a special yearly assessment of $1, to 
be continued ho long as the war may 
last, the proceeds to be expended 
through the agency of the Red Cross 
for the relief of Oddfellows in ‘mili
tary service. If this proposal is ap
proved it will provide a yearly fund of 
about $2,260,000.

Grand Sire Goudy will also ask that 
the grand lodges and subordinate 
lodges be authorized io continue in 
good standing at the expense of the 
subordinate lodge to which he belongs 
any Oddfellow who may be now or 
who may later enter the military serv-

John spent part

I •In mis Mnwi sis. I
Corner Serin30 First Class Rough Car

penters for Concrete Form 
Work. Rate 45c. per Hour. 
Also 50 Good Laborers. Rate 
30c. per Hour. Out of Town. 
Steady Work. Transportation

EXPECTS ELECTION 
IN NOVEMBER

IHor. A. P. MacNab of Sas-

passports 
ated. has

THE WILHELMINA
242 Mountain St Montreal 

PRIVATE HOTEL
Ratee: 76c. up per day.

Paid. Apply F. H. ADAMS, Phon, uptown sas».
Royal Hotel.

CLARENCE JAMESON. M. P.

katchewan Makes Predic

tion. Weekly Rites.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"LOST.Winnipeg, Sept. II—November will 
Dominion election, in the opin-APOHAQU!

ion of Hon. A. P. McNab, minister of 
' | public works for Saskatchewan, who 

returned to Regina last night after a 
brief visit to the city on government

One of St John's Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Tefms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

WANTED—A competent matron for 
Children's Homo, 110 Elliot Row. 
references required. Apply oy letter 
to Rev. Geo. Scott, 2 Queen street, St. 
John, N. B.

LOST—Two leather travelling begs 
on St. Martins road about four miles 
beyond Barker's near Willow Grove 
post office. Finder notify Mr. Wood, 
009 Main street, or 'phone M. 2936-11.

In 1903 he edited the

business.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to $16 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
check by return mall, F. Terl> 403 N. 
Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

CAMPOBELLO. A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three cents. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John'3 Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

17.—Thursday.Campobello, Sept, 
election day. passed off very quietly. 
The day was perfect and prohibition 
was the aim of most every voting 
citizen.

Mr. Carson and wife and Mr. Sidney 
Harvey spent Sunday at >Bocabec.

Haying still goes on, and 
loads were hauled in last week and 
this week.

The Sunday school in connection 
Read Baptist church

<"y

brilliant
has gone out from this Milage 
made good, and has hosts of fri 
here who join in hearty felicitations 
un this important event in his life.

After a few years engaged as pha-r 
macist in Sussex, he established 
business in Connecticut, U. S. 
later has managed a pharmacy
Florida where he met his bride. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald, of

Mrs. Harry Johnson, and children Aihcl; Mass., were in town fora few 
of Houlton, (Me.) are the guests of days of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson. . ' , Ket, ,

Mrs. W. T. Burgess spent a few Sunday last at 
davs of this week in St. Stephen.

,r Mnis“ ‘Robert: who ha. “ "

", r y vSr1 waMyMLenL,T,"cd this week to her home In Initiai. ' “
Miss Mamie Rolaton St. John ha..Kno, 

been spending a few days with Mis. (,hurrl) wer(. ^celled on the tilth 
Nina 1‘arlee . (avor of the Centennial

Mrs. lieo. H. Secord Is the *"*'* “' ; services held In St. Andrew’s rhurrh.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Then. Shaw, at their nLatham_ A larBe number of the 

home at Glen r alls congregation took advantage of the
Mrs. M. P. Titus left on fuesdai ; ,jp-urtllnlty 1o attend the services 

for Quebec, where she will spend a .
month the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Dul- ; yr„ ,ohn stymie»! of Tabusintac, 
mage. j„ spending a few days with relative!

Mrs W H. ( olpltts has returned, t£wn
from a visit with relatives at Grand. william Russell has returned from iigUT. DENISON MISSING.

a business trip to Quebec. ' ______ _—
Joe Tait recently vial ted his broth- , „ B. Wilson, who 1. ill at Athol Toronto. OnL. B.
A S Harriman has been re-elected Denison, son of Mrs. Fred C. Denison. 

Mrs. John Orchard visited relatives <ouncinor „t the Parish of Chatham, of -Rusholme and nephew “' Colonel
Mrs Bert Edwards ha. returned Denison. Is reported missing since Sep-

Mise Greta F. Connely has return- froul j isngthv visit to Hardwick. tember Ilth. He Is twenty-nine years
ril from a pleasant visit st Fort Fair- ; Mrs. Sydney Fraser, of Tabusintac. of age.   „
field, iMe.t its spending this week with relatives ployed by the BanJtof Torontix Jtahl

Geo. B. Jonc- ' A. Mise Jones here » son of the late Col. Fred C. Denison,
and C. H. Jonc 
on Sunday.

A. F. Van wart. Fredericton, spent 
this week, the guest of his aunt Miss K 
J.ena Fenwick. r

Mrs. A. J. Kent and little son of r 
Moosejaw. who have been spending [ 
the summer with her mother here are jj 
now guests of friends in Newcastle.

Friends of Miss Vida Reid of Ox
ford, N. S. are pleased to welcome 
her in the village, having spent 
several seasons here as head milliner 
for Jones Bros.

CL W. Belyea of Glen Wood is re
lieving agent at the Railway station 
during the absence of Major Morrl-

FOR SALE.
MAID WANTED at 8t. John County 

Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer- 
ences required.

LOGG1EV1LLL ice. FOR' SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. HOTEL DUFFER1NFOSTER * COMPANY, Propriété.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Malta*er.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

Loggievllle. Sept. 17.—Mrs. Me
at Naughton and Mrs. Hood, of Chat- 

and ham. recently visited friends in this 
in 1 town.

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
AGENTS WANTED.FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 

and fixtures all In perfect condition. 
Apply 333 Main street, or telephone 
M. 2090.

North
held a picnic4 on the grounds at 
Bunker Hill on Friday last ahd spent 
a very enjoyable day.

The band known as nippers, workers 
in the Red Cross Society, met on 
Saturday at the home of Miss Maude 
Merrlman. This band does special 
work for the wounded boys at toe 
front, making neat little perfumed 
cushions for the arms and shoulders.

with the AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

Newcastle, spent 
the home of his 

daughter. Mrs. XV. J. ljOggie.
Miss Mina Dickson, of Napan is a 

Miss Jessie
send »er me Trial Treatment MISCELLANEOUS.• TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
C. A. Hayes, General Manager, East
ern Lines, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. B„ and marked 

outside Tender for Water

The Hatheway Freehold Brlek House, 
Ell and Barn, size lot 60x100 fast 

more or less
FILMS FINISHBD—Send your Alas 

to Wasson's, Main street, for beet <1* 
v eloping ,and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 36 cents.mm BY AUCTION.on the

Tanks." will be received up to and 
including twelve o'clock noon, Mon
day. Sept. 24th, 1917. for the con
struction of a 40,000 gallon wooden 
tank at Hampton. N. B., West Bay 
Road, N. 8., and Pugwash Jet.. N. 8.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer. Canadian Gov
ernment Railways. Moncton, and at 
the office of the Resident Engineer 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract forms must be 
complied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Separate 
tender forms must be submitted for 
each tank. Each tender must be ac
companied by an accepted bank 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, for 
an amount equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

.lawyer Douglas and wife, of New 
York, are guests on the island.

A very large number from the 
island attended the exhibition held at 
St. Stephen last week.

Miss Bernice Mitchell who under
went a successful operation for ap
pendicitis at the hospital at Calais 
last week Is improving.

Miss Harris who was removed from 
her summer home here to the hcspltal 
at Calais recently is also convalescent.

I am instructed by MR. W. FRANK 
HATHEWAY to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on Thursday morn
ing. the 27tlf Inst., at twelve o'clock 
noon, that valuable freehold lot No. 71 
St. James street, with three-story 
house, cellah ell and barn thereon.

1 1st floor bas two large parlors, two 
small rooms. 8x17, with dining room in 

16x23 feet, kitchen 16x16, cool

JUST ARRIVED one car ai P. B. L 
horses, K. Hogan, 1(0 Union street, 
'Phone M. 1667.J

•• VIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows, 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
summer

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street. ell,

storeroom, 8 feet by 9, washroom, 
closets, etc. Second floor, two large 
bedrooms, three smaller rooms and 
bathroom. Third floor, two large and f 
two small bedrooms. All bedrooms I 
have clothes closets. Barn has two, 
floors, cellar 30x30 feet by seven feet | 1 
high, contains furnace, coal bins and , g 
W. C. This opportunity can be easily i 
converted Into three tenement of ^ 
eight rooms each. Also two vacant 

each side of property 26x 
100 feet more or less. This property 
would be very suitable for small hotel, 
nurses' home or other institution, and 
has been Mr. Hatheway's private resi
dence for ten years and Is only sold 
because the owner Is giving up house
keeping. Insurance only 27c. per $100. 
Property will be sold on very easy 
terms. Practically the whole amount 
to a good purchaser could remain on 
mortgage at six per cent. For further 
particulars, etc. apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office,, 96 Germain street.

Tk. rrr—U 5-n. ft— • **•**• Trt*L

Day.
Mrs. J. L. McWilliams. Montreal, is 

the guest of her mother Mrs. J. B ^ 
Humphrey.

FREE SASPLE COUPON
me b.

in Rothesay this week .
Name
Street............... ..................... ..

Before enlisting he was em- ican*lota on. •nil 8win watch repairer, 111 
Street. Work guaranteed.£1LClil-a•nred to St. John

1 T
Printing Office

ev AUCTION
iHM 1 am Instructed to sell 
« ‘ ^ at office, 13 1-1 Sydney
| Street, on Thursday

morning, the 20th Inst., at 10 oXoSook, 
the entire contents of plant. Follow* 
log is a partial list: Cottrell drum 
cylinder, 47 x 32; Hoe dram cylinder. 
*8 x 33; 32-Inch paper cutter, heal *M| 
power, with spare knife; 2 Gordon, 
jobbers, 18 x 22, 10 x 18; Goldins Job
ber, 10 x 16; wire stitching meehinn., 
routing machine, saw and grinding 
machine, small stereo typeing furnace, 

NOTICE. 60 brass galleys, single column to
. . ta ta rod.ro» 17 x 23, electric motor, 3 1-2 H. P.; i

Notice is hereby given to firms and bcltlllg Rafting, type, 20 composing,
- ________ _________________ _____ _ IndlrUuele who sell prorletone or Uticke, t roll feeder*, four Imposing I

pJSVSl Jw ~ of tw 'other nupplIM to Steward, of Gene- .tones, .tael table», etc
dû» Government ehlpn under tbi. Do V. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

C.y>wewt2rî .rê—3-; j pertinent, that tile Department I. not
SmTÀvSkâêiTTiiiîiï" « 'ronponslblo for debt» contracted by 

—**r « ' »urh Steward.-
"• CleuM number 8 of Contract with

« M lud le acb d ik.ro» f stewards eorerhi* the rtctuellln* of

4
C. A. HAYES. 

General Manager. Eastern Lines, 
Canadian Govt. Railways. 

Dated at Moncton. N. B„ Sept. 12.1917

9

MISS! mThe Housewife 
Who Orders

••
it COUPLINGS

HANGERS
PULLEYS
CLUTCHES
SHAFTING.
BELTING
BABBITT
8MFT BOXES
Sprockets andChii.

, ..h , -

Cm duties o»d« «rtat

VVJ

lŒ
Synopsis of C«n»«li«n North

west Land Regulation*.
McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas 
for her table gets full value for 
her money. For, besides being a 
_ light, easily-digested, 

appetizing food.

:■eon.
W. A. Jones and Miss Muriel 

Jones were in SL John this week at
tending the fall millinery openings.

Mrs. Geo. I Veysey and Miss Nell 
Veysey are spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wiles at College 
Bridge.

The Women's Missionary 'Society 
of the Baptist church, entertained the 

Mission Band” at a Garden Party on 
the pretty grounds at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Colpitis, on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Miss McAllister St. John, ha* ar
rived to take charge of Jones Bros, 
millinery department.

C. H. Barnes of New York, who has 
been spending some weeks here, left 
last evening for St. John, en route to 
his home in the American Metropolis

Mrs. Harley 8. Jones, and little 
Misa Marjorie Jones returned Thurs
day evening from a pleasant trip to 
Upper Canada, having visited Ottawa. 
Toronto and Niagara Falls, during 
their absence.

'

McGormjcki r?'aggassi"? ;„ ».
Shj5 '^STS ! pertta. hereto that the „.ld Depart-
motMpmum-tom■lieeieli.iiew „l0nt .bell not be raoponetMo for any 
,1., .„ditk>.. „_Mebt. contracted br the raid Steward,

A«tdw^w|jjjtata^tamjjigirwa.iJMj; . J>d lhe „ul .«award scree, to notify 
iwuia ewitew. tiroir aii perftme with

mi i on tract for the pureheae of nay such 
provision*, more, or «rouerie», end be- 
fore confractln* for eeme, that the 
aid Depertment .ball not be reepon 

h;ble for any d*l to be con treated 
-,y him In that er any other respect.

G. J. DBSBARAT8, 
rfiepoty Mlnleter of the Neve! Service.

Depertment of the Nerel Service, 
i Ottawa, January », 1*17.
I Unauthorized publication of title ad
vertisement will net he ^etd lor.

gjnp JERSEY 
m CREAM
W are . mort etawronktil «tide d «Brt^^mper_ to. 
m milk, more than totat T^roe deU^ti*

Wv and crispoe*. _X Sold Fred,
h Everywhere ■
I Different Sized „

CUSTOMS, CANADA.

Ottawa, Ontario, Sept. II, 1117.
Tenders, addressed to the under- 

signed, marked Tenders 1er «teenier.- 
will be received up to twelve o'clock 
noon on the Ittb September. HI 17Tor 
the purchase of the veeeel "Albeue.," 
now moored at the wharf of the Theme 
Wharf and Warehoeatns Co., 144., at 
St. John, N. B.

The (roes tonnage of the veeeel Is 
ISA6 tans, registered tonnage 11.I1 
lone, length «0.2 feet, breadth 9.2 feel, 
depth 7.6 feet. Further pertkulari 
be obtained from the CoUeetor 
tome at St. John, N. B.

JOHN MoDOUGAUi,

OF ALL

whom he wishes to
Made «I» meets, le 

Kicmud

sam' P—
•STdOHR-RtB-

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mias Eltaebeth lJene 
inter took piece yesterday afternoon 

her late residence. Long-» Cove, 
Co. Rev. Craig Nichole con.

y
of Cm.-W.W. CONY,

Deer metww a* Um laurim.
............. ......E r ofN-Sa-O

M;

? .

Mere are Related 1 
Activities of l 
Home, Fashion

LADIES AID OF CENTEN- T( 
ARY CHUgCH

A meeting of the Ladtee' Aid of Cen
tenary church waa held yeeterday af
ternoon In the church parlors. Mrs. 
W. O. "Smith, th^preitdent, waa in the 
chair and there waa a good attend
ance of member*. Several matters of 
routine business came up and commit
tees were appointed to look after these. 
The re-fitting of the parsonage has 
been undertaken by this society and 
this has been engaging their attention 
for some time. Plans were made for 
a pantry and apron sale to be held in 

, the near future. Mrs. Fred Anderson 
and Mrs. Frank Skinner were appoint
ed as convenors. They wUl be assist- 
"d by all the members of the Ladles’ 
Aid. A strong appeal wa* made for 

v sock* for the special sock week. It is 
2 expected that the Red Cross Circle will 
vf answer this appeal aa well as Individ

ual members of the church societies.
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Ü you have Catarrhal Deafne** or ttl,< 

head noises go t# your druggist and exc 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double „ 
strength), and add to It 1-4 pint of ”ri 
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four Me 
times a day.

This will often brin^ quick relief Ho
Do

from the distressing 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath- 
Ing become easy and the mucus stop Bx 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy 

t to .prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal 1 
Deafness or head noises should give ®e 
this prescription a trial.

noises.
' 1

the
nln
Ain
shetAlkali In Shampoos

Bed For the Hair cot
' ma

ing
if you want to keep your hair look- * 

teg its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared sham- * 
poos or anything else, that contains ret 
too much alkali. This dries the Pi* 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and con 
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is con 
Just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil ha< 
(which is pure and greaseless)y and the 

• 1s holier than anything else you can 1
ret

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse *n< 
the hair and scalp thoroughly, the 
Simply moisten the hair with water 6 
and rub It In. It makes an abund- tlo 
ante of rich, creamy lather, which $60 
rinses out easily, removing every ber 

* particle of duet, dirt, dandruff and Ii 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly Pre 
and evenly, and It leaves the scalp by 
«oft. and the hair fine and silky, P»t 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, It's 
and a few ounces will 
member of the family for months.

I

use.

very cheap, 
supply every

Bringing Up

iipiffpi

:I
I

'

it —

ISoapAPURE
HARD 4

i

ifâîïé

a VTO MATTER how coarse or fine a 
^ ’ Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening h 
without damage to the finest thread.

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noises

V

j

Society Women Uee 
New Wrinkle Remover

s?iojgr"S£iBaaflHnHi
*Vh# bsnsflelsl setien of thtowasA 1s 

•It st ones. There's an agrssabls re*
.tlon and fselU 

mediately sffwttd^and

set» whatever.
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I sstenf r" rs OF SPECIAL INTEREST 3

Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

LADIES AID OF CENTEN
ARY CHURCH

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

IMPERIAL

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

)And Waken Me—Uneble te Reit 
or Sloop, I Walked the Fleer 

In Nervous Stall 
Specialists Failed I Found 

a Cure.

; WhenTO SPEAK AT WOMAN'S 
AUXILIARY MEETING

SALE HELD BY LITTLE 
GIRLS

diamond, death following her failure 
to replace the gem.

Suddenly Nicholas Knox (Karl Fox) 
la announced and they plan to work 
together to obtain the atone an Knox 
la under a similar sentence 

They go to the home of Richard 
Carelake (Warner Oland) and while 
there at first think they have trapped 
Carelake but aoon find he has the up
per hand. There is a fire and Tom 
Carléton the newspaper man takes 
a hand. Then comes the punch of 
this chapter in the walla of a room 
which close in upon the imprisoned 
Pearl an<j her friends.

À Comedy called Dark Deeds featur
ing Bddle Lyons and l^ee
(Universal) with the _______ _
made up an excellent programme.

The Arlington orchestra add great
ly to the brightness and gaiety of the 
Unique.

truthfully be said, will never be en
tirely forgotten as the inimitable Joe 
Carson in the original production of 
"Within the Uw,” plays one of the 
important roles in "Daybreak."

"Th# Stolen Triumph."
Windsor, Ont, Sept. 17.—This 1» 

the kind of cure that haa set Wind
sor people thinking and talking about 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood. The action 
of this food cure Is so radically dif
ferent to the usual treatments for the 
nerves that everybody wants to try It. 
Gradually and certainly it nourished 
the starved nerves back to health and 
vigor and the benefits obtained are 
both the 

Mrs. M.

"Tlhe End of the Tour" has not 
reached the end of its tour, but la 
still travelling, as It did not reach 
St. John In time for yesterday after
noon's show. Another Metro produc
tion was substituted. This 
rid “Tlie Stolen Triumph," 
about a play. One man wrote a play, 
another stole the play and produced 
It. The events which followed, the 
result of the wrong-doing and ho# 
Stephen Hunt repaired as far as he 
could, hie theft makes up the plot 
of yesterday's picture.

It Is rather a melo dramatic story, 
more like some of the moving pic
tures shown In the early days of the 
Industry, but is redeemed by splendid 
acting on the part of Julius Steger. 
His wife (Clara Blandlck) was a 
beautiful character. Harry Burk- 
hard t had the part of the thief, while 
Clara Whipple was his wife. Marie 
Reichardt made an exceedltfcly 
amiable landlady. Others in the 
cast were Raye Dean ond Edward 
Kenney.

Two weeklies were shown, views 
from all over the world, even from 
St. John, N. B. In the Mutual Week
ly one of the views of timely interest 
was a luncheon given by Miss 
Lansing at Washington, the entire 
menu consisting of dried materials.

The Paths British Gazette is al
ways thrilling with Its pictures of 
our heroes. Yesterday In addition 
to these, moving pictures of the 
Maritime Province exhibitors at their 
convention were put on the screen. 
These, taken by L. E. Ouimet, of 
Pathe, were of the exhibitors and 
delegates assembled in front of the 
Imperial Theatre and of the steamer 
Champlain on the river trip with the 
party on board. These pictures give 
some Idea of the splendid representa
tion of «the N. B. and N. 8. exhibitors 
who attended this important conven
tion. with good portraits of their dis
tinguished guests from New Yorit 
and elsewhere.

A meeting of the Ladles' Aid of Cen
tenary church was held yesterday af
ternoon In the church parlors. Mrs. 
W. O. "Smith, th#*presldent, was in the 
chair and there was a good attend
ance of members. Several matters of 
routine business came up and commit
tees were appointed to look after these. 
The re-fitting of the parsonage has 
been undertaken by this society and 
this has been engaging their attention 
for some time. Plans were made for 
a pantry and apron sale to be held in 

, the near future. Mrs. Fred Anderson 
and Mrs. Frank Skinner were appoint
ed te convenors. They wUl be assist
ed by nil the members of the Ladles’ 
Aid. A strong appeal was made for 

V. .nocks for the special sock week. It Is 
2 expected that the Red Cross Circle will 

vf answer this appeal as well as Individ
ual members of the church societies.

Mrs. Kuhrlng leaves today for a 
trip to Newcastle and Bay Du Vln. 
She Is going to attend meetings of 
the Woman's Auxiliary at those places 
In her capacity as organising secre
tary of the Diocese of Fredericton. 
These branches have invited Mrs. 
Kuhrlng to address them end part of
Work*lk W,U b® glven upon War 

At Newcastle Mrs. Kuhrlng will be 
the guest of Mrs. Bate at the Rec 
tory, and at Bay Du Vln she will stay 
with Mrs. Ray WiHlston.

Y. W. Ç. A. MEETING

creditable effort to raise 
r patriotic purposes was

A verv 
money fo 
made on Saturday by two little girls 
living on Paradise Row. Miss Eileen 
Sweet and Miss Marguerite Semple 
held à sale at the residence of Mrs. 
Heans on Paradise Row and were 
successful In raising the amount of 
fifteen dollars. This they took to 
the office of Mayor Hayes desiring 
that it should be given for Soldiers 
Comforts. Such activities as this 
caunot be too highly praised for it 
shows that even the children are 
learning to take their part in the 
great struggle and that they want to 
do their share

There are to be three companies 
of "Fair and Warmer" this season.

a piny Moncton, Sept. 16—A new gas well 
has been struck by the Maritime Oil 
Fields Company, near the site of the 
present wells in Albert county, and the 
fuel situation In Moncton has been 
greatly relieved on account of a long 
threatened gas shortage. The neW 
well is No. 46 and the pressure shows 
a yield of two and a half million cubid 
feet per day.

rough and lasting.
I. Smithson. 27 Arthur street; 

Windsor, Ont., writes: "I was suffer
ing from nervous breakdown, which 
was caused 
broke out In 
nerves were In such a state that, after 
going to bed I could not get my nerves 
quieted down ■ulficlently to go to 
sleep. I used to get up amf walk 
around the room, or go downstair». 
Even when I would be dropping off 
to sleep my limb» would twitch and 
waken me. I used to have cold, nerv
ous, night sweats, sometimes would 
become unconscious and lie that way 
for quite a little while. I was always 
cold arid it seemed Impossible for me 
to get warm or keep warm. When 
on the street I would see two or three 
objects at once, and did not want any 
person to speak to me or bother me. 
Any little noise Irritated and annoyed 
me very much. I had consulted spe
cialists and tried many remedies dur
ing 'this time, but could not gain re
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and before long could see that 
this treatment was proving of benefit 
I am now feeling so much better that 
1 can go out on the street without any 
difficulty, can go across the river and 
go about the same as usual. I sleep 
well at night, and am feeling 
like myself every dsy. 1 am pleased 
to be able to write you to tell you 
how much good the Nerve Food has 
done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole syntem. 
recommending It to everybody I find 
suffering 
kind."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

Pathe newsby a shock when Hire 
the adjoining house. My

to help.

RE-OPENINGOF ARMORYThe regular monthly meeting of 
the board of director» of the Young 
Woman's Christian Association wee 
w d.,,?lte^<1,, htternoflo at the Y. 
w. u. A. rooms on Union street 

As the Travellers’ Aid is the most 
Important work undertaken as yet 
by the Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Lawrence’s 
report upon that committee waa the 
most Interesting one. Mr*. Law- 
rence as convenor of that committee 
and one who is in touch with the 
work constantly, read Miss Hoyt’s 
record for a month, from August 16 
to September 16:

A BIOGRAPHThe armory is now opened for a hos
pital depot and the first meals were 
served yesterday at tea time since its 
re-opening. The men from the Parks 
Convalescent Home were moved to the 
armory during the afternoon and are 
now nicely settled in their new quart
er*.

The equipment of the establishment 
is very complete and a visit there 
will convince anyone of this fact and 
disarm much of the criticism which 
has been current regarding the suit
ability of the armory as a hospital or 
convalescent home for soldiers.

All arrangements are not as yet com
pleted but things are rapidly getting 
Into shape and everything la comfort
able for the men.

The dining room, which Is up stairs, 
Is fitted up In cafetarla style. The kit
chen arrangements are delightful and 
it has the most modern and Improved 
accessories.

MJes Sherwood, who is the dietitian 
for the eastern division, has been in 
St. John for a week looking after the 
arrangements for the cooking and pre
paring of the food to be served there. 
Miss Cox, formerly the teacher of 
household science at Windsor, N. 8., 
and who has also qualified as a mili
tary dieteitlan, has been appointed in 
charge of this department at the ar
mory.

A chef has been engaged who Is 
known to be an excellent cook, and so 
It seems that the meals will be most 
satisfactory.

Miss Burns, who was the capable 
matron at the Convalescent Home, Is 
In charge at the armory as matron 
and has had the assistance of the V. A. 
D. who, under her supervision, have 
lent valuable aid In getting things to 
rights.

An opportunity will be given for the 
public to see the armory as the Wom
en's Canadian Club are planning a tea 
to be held there shortly. Afternoon 
tea will be served In the dining room, 
using the cafetarla just at It Is used 
for the soldiers. All arrangements for 
this tea will be made by the Canadian 
Club, Mrs. H. A. Powell being con
venor of the committee. The V. A. 
D. will act as guides about the build-

Ras, Zoe (Zoe Rae Palmiter Bech ). 
S,,n.J?nE(1.g.ewater' Cblc»So, I»-, July 
J* «10- French parentage. Three 
fafL 10 laches tall and weighs 60 
Pounds. Light complexion, blonde 
hair, blue eyes. Little Miss Rae is 
not a st*|e kiddie but started directly 
m pictures. She has had consider
able experience In the past three 
years, for she made her debut In 
March, 1914, and since then lias play
ed in something more than one hund
red plays; in many of which she was 
either starred or featured. She was 
with the Biograph stock for a year, 
has played with SeUg, and for the past 
year and a half has been one of the 
Universal luminaries. It's not easy 
to pick the notable parts she has 
played, but she has been starred in 
many Red Feather and Bluebird five 
reelers including Glorlanna, Naked 
Hearts and others, and numerous two 
and three-reel features, among them 
Thru Baby’s Voice. The Human Cac
tus, and The Desperado.

/

CASTOBIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears

the
Signature of

Train» attended.............................. 248
Boats ettended............................... i
Pereone brought to Y. W. C. A.. .181
Person» helped at elation............ 88
Bent to Dlgbjr boat..................
Bent to Immigration offlea.. .. 61
Taken to hotels or friend»............63
Bent or taken to trains or boats.. 68
Brought to Y. W. C. A. to await 

trains...........

•V >•

.... 18
Miss Hoyt is now enjoying a well 

earned vacation. Her place Is being 
filled by Mrs. Worrell, who is doing 
excellent work.
HI '*'*1^*reasurer s rePolpI was'given by

Brought forward.........................$196.49
Membeshtp fees....
Donation...................
House prorite............

it you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go t# your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
augar. Take 1 tablespoon ful four 
times a day.

This will often bring,quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy 

L to .prepare, costa little and Is pleasant 
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.

from nervousness of any SOME NEWS OF THE 
DRAMA

». f»fi 9,60 
. ... 11.70 
.. .. 78.24

*

LYRIC
Total........... .. .

Expenditures............
-.1294.93 
.. 139.02

Jane Cowl to Resume Tour in "Lilac 
Time."

Do
Her Strange Wedding.

The story of Her Strange Wedding 
and the acting of Miss Fannie Ward 
In this play are on par with some of 
her very best work. Miss Ward Is 
a finished actress who registers re
markably well and a picture with this 
attractive little atar as heroine Is 
pretty sure to appeal strongly to 
the public.

There are many climaxes 
plot, which is of t#o brothers both 
loving the same girl. She marries been Idle. She was under contract 
the wrong brother and too late sees with the Goldwyn Pictures Corpora- 
her mistake. The two men did not tlon to make several motion pictures, 
bear any family resemblance to one In addition, another play, "Daybreak," 
another (Tom Forman and Jack Dean) by herself and her collaborator, had 
but then brothers are often dissimlllar been accepted by Selwyn & Co., and 
In looks. These two were very differ- was scheduled for production at the 
ent In character also and that is a v©ry beginning of the new season, 
fine point in the etory-Coralie’s strug- * * *
gle with her love for the weak man BLANCHE YURKA 
she has chosen and her hatred of the 
sin she finds he Is capable of commit
ting.

Jane Cowl, America’s foremost star, 
will resume her triumphant engage
ment In "Ulac Time," the first play 
to be written by herself In collabora 
tlon with Jane Murfln, at the Montauk 
Theatre, Brooklyn, September 10. 
"Ulac Time" had
as one of the pronounced successes 
of last season when it closed in 

In the June, owing to the hot weather.
In the interim Miss Cowl has not

„ $168.91
Mrs. John McAvlty presided at the 

meeting and made a statement as to 
the excellent way the House le run
ning, and the amount of good that hris 
already been accomplished by this 
shelter for women and children 5

Several matters necessary for the 
comfort or convenience of the In
mates were brought before the meet
ing.

Mrs. Crulkshank gave the secre
tary’s report.

For the house committee a verbal 
report was given by Mfe. Ross, ex
plaining how the Home had been 
conducted.

Mrs. Forbes, the house mother, was 
congratulated on the careful way she 
had looked after the management of 
the running expenses.

Letters were read from Mrs. Warreh 
relating to some membership matters, 
and from Mrs. E. A. Smith accepting 
the office of a director.

Mrs. Flaglor read a list of dona
tions and subscriptions received*- 
$60 in subscriptions and $6 in mem
bership fees.

In discussing the conditions which 
prevail at the station it was stated 
by a member of the committee that 
paper towels should be supplied In

of socks before Baturday, though the 
answer will have to bo more gener
ous If the quota Is to be made up In 
four days. r

Some lots of twentvrflve and twenty- 
four were recèfvftd. Most of the pairs 
sent In are hand knit but it must not 
be forgotten that the itychine woven 
ones are very acceptable.

established itselffAlkali In Shampoos
Bad For the Hair

if you want to keep your hair look- 
lag Its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
ruins It.

' The best thing for steady use Is 
just ordinary mulelfled cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless)? and 

• 1s bower than anything else you can

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses out easily, removing every 

* particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
. excessive oil. The hslr dries quickly 

and evenly, and It leaves the scalp 
•oft. and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, It’s 
and a few ounces will 
member of the family for months.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR
Little Miss Lilian Lawrence realised 

the sum of $14.50 for the soldiers at 
the front from a bazaar sale and draw
ing held at the residence of her moth
er, No. 174 Wentworth street, on Sat
urday afternoon, the 16th Instant. She 
was assisted in the work by the fol
lowing little girls: Doreen Turner. 
Doris Mayes and Jean Colwell. The 
children were favored with a beautiful 
afternoon and the bazaar was managed 
In a very up-to-date and business-like 
manner which would have done credit 
to much older persons.

!2nd Chapter of “The Fatal Ring"
The Crushing Walls

THE PATHE NEWS
Latest Edition.mg. A DARK DEED
Nestor Comedy.MAKES BRILLIANT 

BROADWAY DEBUTRED CROSS SOCKS Miss Ward wears lots of lovely 
clothes especially her steamer cos
tume in which she looks very sweet.

The ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA
________ Now Selections.Already there has been a response 

to the appeal for five thousand pairs' „ , - . . -Not since Billie Burke flashed,
Several of the scenes are taken on quite unheralded, across the theatrical 

the sea shore showing a back ground horizon, has so great and genuine a 
of high rocks with breakers dashing personal triumph been scored by a 
on the shore. It looked like Bermuda. leading woman on Broadway as was 
The picture is Lesky-ParamounL that registered by Blanche Yurka at 

Another film shown at the Lyric was the premier performance of “Day- 
a perfectly ridiculous Universal com- break." the new play by Jane Cowl 
ody featuring Gale Henry In a bur- and Jane Murfln. which opened at 
leeque of Maud Muller The courtroom the Harris Theatre on August J4. 
scene with Its "Exhibit B" was very Today she is the most talked-of

actress on Broadway, and with each 
performance of "Daybreak" she adds 
to her followers in legion.

William B. Mack, who, it may

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in The Cure.

WED.
THU. )

the waiting rooms as roller towels in Jesse L. Laeky Presentsa public waiting room are Jectdedly 
unsanitary. There are otliePlmprove- HARCOURT FANNIE WARDmeats which are1 needed also. In George Middleton's 

Celebrated Story
“Her Strange Wedding”

Harcourt, Sept. 11.—Mrs. C. Cam
eron and children, Ethel and Dale, 
are visiting friends In 8t. John.

A meeting In the Interests of the 
Bible Society was hqjd In the Pres
byterian church on Friday evening by 
Rev. Mr. Parker.

A congregational meeting was held 
In St. Andrew's church on Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. HaugliWm and children, Jackie 
and Claire, are the guests of Mrs. W. 
W. Gumming of the rectory.

Dôepatchor J. F. R> MacMlchael of 
Newcastle passed through here on 
Monday, accompanying his daughter, 
Miss Helen, who Is attending Mount 
Allison Academy.

Mr. R. Smallwood, of Alberta, la 
spending some time at his home here.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson of Rexton 
spent a few days at the Bürekà Hotel 
last week.

Mrs. Walker is visiting friends in 
Rexton.

very cheap, 
supply every THE STINGER STUNG

Jokor Comedy.
NEXT
WEEK

Louise Huff and Jack 
Pickford In "Freckles")UNIQUEmjSociety Women Uee 

New Wrinkle Remover
The tael Ring. *™

Suspense and mystery characterize 
the episodes of this Pathe Serial. The 
Fatal Ring which has started off so 
well at the Unique Theatre. Stories 
that contain oriental people are usu
ally attractive and the followers of 
the Violet God Introdue this ele
ment Into the new serial 

The story is based upon a series of 
successful tales which appeared in 
the Popular Magazine under the title 
of "The Nocturnal Adventures of 
Nicholas Knox." *

In the second episode we find 
Pearl pondering over the warning 
which she has received, giving her 
Just fifteen days to return the Viole |

f Me de lix
f Cfttwdtt

wmM

JBEBBaiM
*Vhs beneficial action of thlewaalt is 

•It at ones. There's an agreeable re*
BP

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

Vaudeville
BILLIE BURKE IN

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE"

i

Regal
nu RUNNIN#

m.V/,H
EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.
ed, end thelediatejreffeet . ___ersra «a mst

acts whatever.

‘Bat le S&li

el«
Bringing Up Father

hello -ji^v r
WHAT'S THE
matter -with
TOUR ARM?

STreàMSVRlOT WATCH AN, 
ro Be boRE 
TOO OO-I 
HAVE IT 

I LOCKED/
1 ON! I

l WANTED TO 
SEE DINTT
toqat but i
WOULDN'T CO
near him 
with this 

on: ■

I MKSHT 
AS WELL 
COMMIT 
SUICIDE 

NOW-

oh:just a 
little sprain
IN THE WRIST"

By'collt :
I know what
I'LL OOl

ealSTSSB]

COURT
plaster

and

BAH DACES
*3 OFF

r?•

4v«/

ArY )T.

fl ■- •/A4

A«'

5553 f$E>v I*

his Satanic Majesty
—AT THE-

IMPERIAL THEATRE
In the Metro Drama

‘IheStoknTriumph’
Iftvery. u were tempted 
to do a mean tiick up
on a friend—say for in
stance, to s'eal a man
uscript and take credit 
for it—this play will 
appeal to you.
The picture features

THE GREAT JULIUS STEGER
Pathe British Gazette— 

patriotic war pictures 
Mu u il 
of wo. id news-photos

kly—budget

T omorrow!
Tnat Favorite, 
Charlet Ray

IN

"SUDDEN JIM”-- 7 Reels
from Saturday Evening Post Story

)

tf.

HOTELS IWANTED.Innis, 
iwlck 
a left 
Ins of WANTSMrs. 1 comer dsrmaJn and Print—» Sts. 1

30 First Class Rough Car
penters for Concrete Form 
Work. Rate 45c. per Hour. 
Also 50 Good Laborers. Rate 
30c. per Hour. Out of Town. 
Steady Work. Transportation

Crete 
the Is
r.
od of 
reday THE W1LHELMINA

242 Mountain St Montreal 
PRIVATE HOTEL

Rates: 76o. up per day.
Paid. Apply F. H. ADAMS, Phon, uptown ism

Long 
ce on

r the 
in she 
Rhode

Weekly Rates.

Royal Hotel. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John's Leading Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Bouts. 
Tofms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

WANTED—A competent matron for 
Children's Homo, 110 Elliot Row. 
references required. Apply oy letter 
to Rev. Geo. Scott, 2 Queen street, St. 
John, N. B.

! begs
miles

Grove
Wood,
6-11.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to $16 per 
set. Send by parcel post and receive 
check by return mall, F. Terl> 403 N. 
Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

Order
»nts. ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L John’j Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.MAID WANTED at St. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.ixpress

price. HOTEL DUFFER1NFOSTER * COMPANY, Propriété.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
1. T. DUNLOP, Mauser.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

AGENTS WANTED.$ae log
idltlon.
ephone AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltngwood, Ont.

NT
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The Hathaway Freehold Brick House, 
Ell and Barn, size lot 60x100 feet 

more or less
FILMS FINISHBD^-Send your films 

to Wasson's, Main street, for beat de
veloping,and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 36 cents.BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by MR. W. FRANK 
HATHEWAY to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on Thursday morn
ing. the 27tlf Inst., at twelve o'clock 
noon, that valuable freehold lot No. 71 
St. James street, with three-story 
house, cellar, ell and barn thereon.

1 1st floor has two large parlors, two 
small rooms. 8x17, with dining room in 

16x23 feet, kitchen 16x16, cool 
storeroom, 8 feet by 9, washroom, 
closets, etc. Second floor, two large 
bedrooms, three smaller rooms and 
bathroom. Third floor, two large and 
two small bedrooms. All bedrooms 
have clothes closets. Bara has two ; 
floors, cellar 30x30 feet by seven feet | 
high, contains furnace, coal bins and 
W. C. This opportunity can be easily i 
converted into three tenement of w 
eight rooms each. Also two vacant 

each side of property 26x 
100 feet more or less. This property 
would be very suitable for small hotel, 
nurses’ home or other institution, and 
has been Mr. Hatheway's private resi
dence for ten years and is only sold 
because the owner 1s giving up house
keeping. Insurance only 27c. per $100. 
Property will be sold on very easy 
terms. Practically the whole amount 
to a good purchaser could remain on 
mortgage at six per cent. For further 
particulars, etc. apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain street.

JUST ARRIVED one car ai P. B. L 
horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union street, 
'Phone M. 1567.

MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows, 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Street, ell,

peciflca-

îe blank 
i obtain- 
t which 
Separate 
tied for 
t be so
il bank 
able the 
nais, for 
sr cent

lean*
“ifflots one end BwIm Welch repairer, 111 

Street. Work guareeteed.

T
Printing Officeleceeear-

I Street, on Thursday
morning, the 20th Inst., at 10 o'clock, 
the entire contents of plant. Follow*

VES,
Lines, 

latlway*. 
. 12.1917

BY AUCTION 
1 am Instructed to soil 
at office, 13 1-2 Sydney

log Is a partial list: Cottrell dram 
cylinder, 47 x 32; Hoe drum cylinder. 
28 x 33; 32-inch paper cutter, hind IU[ 
power, with spare knife; 2 Gordon 
Jobbers, 18 x 22, 10 x 18; Golding Job*} 
ber, 10 x 16; wire stitching mseftiso, 
routing machine, saw and grinding 
machine, small stereo typeing furnace, 

NOTICE. 60 brass galleys, single column to
. . .. g. 17 x 23; electric motor, 3 1*2 H. F.; iNotice le hereby given to firms and bcUjng Rafting, type, 20 composing.

MkotwlS Individuals who sell provision» or j fctlckSi 2 self feeders, four Imposing!
■wet of Uw other supplies to Stewards of Cana- «tones, steel tables, etc. 
mîcmwut! dlan Government ships under this De- F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.;
* nvSSSm jpartment, that the Department is not 
iMpmtls a* J responsible for debts contracted by 
FLOSS '»uch Stewards.

Clause number 8 of Contract with 
fStewards covering the victualling of

North-

JSL5K!»uch "hlpe reede as to Ho we:
i n I.kdl.ttoctly understood b> the 

StoTSSe ! parti», hereto thst the «aid Depart 
Mmwo 1 „l0„t .ball not be responsible for any 

'debts contracted by the enld Steward, 
l»?Sid»S and the enld .«ewnrd «trees to notify 
■ au perSm. with whom be wishes to

iss . ontract for the purclwee of sny such 
provision., store, or grocer!#., end be- 

[««pto*— lm contracting for enme. that the 
aid Deportment .ball not bo reopen- 

«ewiceud'.ÿble tor sny debt to be contracted 
UK V ton. In that or any other respect.
Ï5r.?h3 G. 1. DBSBARATfl.
j. to—eeir„poty Minister of the Neva! Service.

Department of the Navel Berries, 
w ’ i Ottawa, January 8,1117.

I Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be ^md tor.

CUSTOMS, CANADA.
Ottawa, Ontario. Bept. It. 1S17.

Tenders, addressed to «be under- 
signed, marked Tender, 1er Steamer.* 
will be received up to twelve O'clock 
noon on the 26th Beptmeber, 1817_for 
the purchase of the veenel "Albntr*.," 
now moored at the wharf of the Thorne 
Wharf and Warehoestes Co., Ltd., at 
St. John, N. B.

The gross tonnage of the vessel la 
ISA6 ton., registered tonnage 13.11 
ion», length 60.Z feet, breadth 9.2 feel, 
depth 7.6 feet. Further pertlculara 
he obtained from the Collector 
tome at Ft. John, N. B.

JOHN MoDOUDAUi,
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a VfO MATTER how coarse or fine a 
* ’ Fabric may be, SURPRISE deans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening h 
without damage to the finest thread.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

v

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noises

i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents. '
Minimum
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Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX
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Ford Service Station.
AD Part» in Stock 

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065.
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Russian Situation Favorably Twenty-One Cars of Ore Ship

ped in One Week—Silver 
Now Worth About $1 an 

Ounce. *____

. i'buck in m 
met

Efforts to Be Made to Jack Up 
New York. New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Stock.

Stock. Breaks Below 104— 

Bethlehem Also Weak- 
Most Stocks Steadier in L-.»'- 
Hour of "trading. 1

I PO

L
Construed and Russian Se
curities Marked Higher.I Wa have taa

SEPT. 12-20
Round Trip Tickets Will Be 

Sold from All Stations in 
New Brunswick

First Class One Way Fare

i Basalt*a Quick «ad
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.

cent weakness tor banking account dealers construing the Russian
must be marketed yrhere wxwpwj BltuaUon tSVorably and marked Ru»

«rw* »,be marketed at other than , Pr,c'“ t k J WM raised and the Rue- 
higher than there now ruUng Am. to 280 to 286.
Smelting eeetne to be * “he tendency In gilt edged eectlon
great favorite with .conservative Inter- ^ symnathetlcally better, thbugh 
esta favorable to the purchase of at- b lne^dld not expand. Rubber 
tractive Industrials on the cuJT®nt®“ —J o11 shares and Mexican national 
back In the stock market. The earn- ^ wer6 actlve and flrmer. but 
ing power of «36 a share reP»»t»df “ ^TsinUne rails were #«t. owing to 
the rate shown during the first half of * troubles.
the year Is the final result of- heavy Mo wl6 plentiful, and discount 
charging off apparently In an effort to - steady, 
cover up the true total A strong rste" BteMy 
conviction Is developing in conserva
tive quartern that at last New Haven 
is to be brought into a position of sta
bility. It Is intimated that this out
come means a
But the result, will It it said repay 
those who held stock through thick 
and thin. The territory served by this 
company in of so great a traffic den
sity that it will put even the most mis
managed concern on Its feet if means 
are provided wherewith to go ahead 
on a business basis.

Stated that the gold embargo by the 
government, the federal reserve sys
tem activities and the New York bank 
agreements make the money market 
so artificial now that it Is folly to at
tempt to regulate speculative invest
ment operations by it at in the past.

Copper metal is going to be scarce 
durlfig the remainder of the war’and 
for a long time thereafter aa a result 
of the strike holdup of production ac
cording to well informed authorities.
There will be no surplus stock to 
work olf when the war ends It Is said.
This prospect is attracting some out
side buvlng again in the copper shares.

N.YtF.B.

Sped»! te T«i* Standerd.
Cobalt, Sept. 17—Nine Cobalt 

panlaa during last week shipped an 
aggregate of 21 cars containing ap
proximately one end half million 
pounds of ore. This la a new high 
record for any one week In recent 
yearn. If not actually n record In hist
ory of the comp.

Following wore shipped: Nipieeing.
667,886 pounds; Dominion Reduction. .... .M6 000; McKinley Dnrrngh. 169.680; . Sept 11th to 19th.
Aladdin. 128,700; Kerr Lake, 120,287;

Good for return Sept. 21. 1917
000—dotât 1,604,613. -

-Another notable fact la that the 
'value of ellver bullion now approxi
mates In round figures the number of 
ouncee shipped. .

Following le n summary of the bul
lion shipment for the week ended Inst 
night: Mining Corporation, value 19».- 
022.49; Niplsslng. value- «60,704.80.

c
com-

Continued Weakness in New 
York Reflected in Canadian 
Markets—Dominion Bridge 
Strong.

108-114 Princess St. Thon© IL 1800-(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York, Sept, lî.—ln the early 

afternoon a moderate recovery was 
of selling

Bethlehem 7-teel Sags 7 Points 
to Nev Low Figure and 
Other Steels Also Weak.

CARLETON GARAGE
="-±388^6 K^-eUl

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St, W. E.

■PHONE W. 29». .

followed by another wave 
in which U. 8. Steel broke below 104 
and made a new low for, the present 
movement, in the laat hour there was 
a fair recovery throughout the list ex- 
cept for Beth. Steel, the weakness of 
which was attributed to the cloalng 
down of tin Pacific coast shipbuilding 

account of labor troubles.

1
Special to The Standard.^Montreal. Sept. 1 7-~lContinued
weakness In the New York market 
stirred the Canadien stock exchanges 
ellghtlv out of the rut of recent days, 

definitely down-

New York. Sept. 17—Another sharp 
. reek in stocks resulted today from a 
-esumption of selling operations, which 

conducted on a rather 
marking

Engin.

I TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tine
J. H. McPartland 6c Son

■Phone M-139M1. 106 Water BL

I
I.it times were

EScM^tmeSbu,^

the other hand re- 
evident

prices moving more 
ward under somewhat Increased offer
ings of speculative facorites. The 
movement, was comparatively narrow, 
three points being the extreme decline 
of the day. with the majority closer to 
one point. The market as a whole waa 
more definitely affected by further 
weakness in New York than for some 
days back.

plant on
San Francisco and Washington advices 
hold out the hope of a quick settle-
ment of the trouble.

There was talk In the street of dis
crimination against industrials as col
lateral but the rails did not act much 
better than other issues.

Call money remained around o% P c 
There waa a noticeable tightening of 
the time money market A factor in 
steadying stocks during the last hour 
was the report that large banking in 
tereets had agreed to offer three and 
four months money at concessions. • 

House and Senate conferences on 
the war revenue bill were reported as 
near a final agreement embodying the 
main features of the Senate excess 
profits tax. but adopting the house idea 
of a pre-war exemption of 8 p.c. on 
capital employed. As the bill passed 
the Senate it. provided a minimum of 
C p.c. and a maximum of 10 p.c.

R. ft C. RANDOLPH.

16■T
Taon

' NEWS SUMMARYof consequence; on
roc, h£h sxttsz*
,-peratcirs were distinctly bearish 
Traders on the short side met **tjj 
little opposition and the downward 
sweep was carried in many instances 
to new low prices. Toward the close 
the movement was reversed on short 
covering and loses» of one »<> thr®® 
points were reduced considerably in 
the late dealings. Total sales were 
690.000 shares.

MUI(McDOUGALL A COWAtfS).
New York. Sept. 17.—Two thousand 

four hundred men engaged oh govern
ment shipbuilding at San Francisco 
strike for in Increase Un wages.

Revision of wage scale in navy yards

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

s. McIntyre
Thon» M. 218321

drastic readjustment.

EveryY-OTTIE
iff Sydney BL

PASSENGER SERVICE > 
Between

MONTREAL AND LONDON
(Çalllng at Falmouth to Land 

Passengers.) 
and

MONTREAL A BRISTOL
For particulars of Ballings and rates 

apply to local agents, or The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited. General Agents. 
182 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B. I

NEW YORK COTTON.Dominion Bridge Strong.
Saprovides for average Increase 

mum rates of about ten per cent, and 
much greater advances in scale for 
lowest grade of skilled labor.
. Os tend. German aerial baa© on Bel
gian coast being evacuated by civil
ians. Taken to forecast retirement of
Congressional plans contemplate 
adjournment early in October.

Wheat, iron, chemicals and many 
other commodities Included in new 
embargo ruling by administration 
board.

American Express Co". May net after 
taxes decrease $67,200. Five months 
decrease $683.600.

One offset to the heavy tone wae 
furnished by Dominion Bridge stock, 
which was favorably Influenced by the 
Initial success attained In the lifting 
of the central portion of the Quebec 
bridge. Reports through the day of the 
continued success of the operation en 
couraged a steady demand for bridge 
stock and the price rose to 146, against 
144 at the opening and 142 in the last 
board transaction last week. The 
closing bid of 146 compared with 14- 
on Saturday. The encouraging de
velopments in this direction were of 
Influence In steadying the market else
where. as Dominion Bridge has again 

back into some of its former im- 
In the market here. About

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Low Close 
19.83 20.11

.. 20.87 20.01 20.26 
20.08 20.33

High
Jan............... 20.SO
Mar ..
Got............... 80.43

THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 

TeL M. 3501

1
No Change In Situation.

There was no change in the general 
situation of sufficient consequence to 
account for the recession, which seemed 
to be due to the contributing influ
ences of conditions with which the 
market has been confronted for some 
time. The unsettlement in Russia, un
certainty as to the effect on securities 
of governmental price fixing and of 
financial legislation and the firmness 
of money rates tended to prevent a 
revival of buying. The spreading of 
labor troubles in the shipbuilding in
dustry attracted a good deal of atten
tion in the street, but its effect was 
discounted largely by expectations of a 
speedy adjustment.

Some of the heaviest professional 
selling was in the steel group. Beth
lehem Steel broke badly to a new low- 

points to 93%. New- low points 
also were reached by United States 
Steel, which was depressed 3% points 
to 103% and by Midvale. The coppers 
also yielded readily to pressure, and 
Utah. Inspiration and Smelting were 
forced down three points 
Further marked weakness appeared in 
the shipping shares In the railroad 
list St. Paul was again conspicuously 
weak, selling off 3% to a new low quo
tation at 56%. Reading gave way un
der pressure to 77%. and Norfolk also 
reached the lowest price of the move
ment.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value. $3,250.000.

Liberty bonds sold at 99.98 to 100. 
Panama coupon 3’s rose four points. 
United States coupon 2’s lost % and 
United States coupon 4 s advanced % 
on call.

Carport 
Sped 

Ilona ai

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone

SL John end Rothesay

80 C

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

CAN!Eastern Steamship linesCONNECTION

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Incorporated.
D. J. ft CO. PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.tMcDOUGALL ft COWANS.) portance
500 shares of stock were absorbed in 

Open High Utw Uo-e buy|ng of today.
Am Bt Sugar 83% 84 81 selling pressure was directed chiefly
Am Car Fdry 69 69 68 68% agatnBt Steel of Canada and Dominion
Am Loco xd . !>9% 59% 59 .>9% lron ln which transactions footed up
Am Sugar 109 109 107 10 • 80() shares in each case. The former. 
Am Smelting . 95% 96 93 93 * wlllcj, closed weak at 54 asked Satur-
Am St Fdy • 63% 63% 63% <>.;% dav dropped to »2 in the early part of
Am Woollen . 46 *6 46% 4o% d" eqtialllng the low record price of
Am Tele .116 116% 116 110£ the year, with small lot selling low as 
Anaconda •• 70% 70% 68% 68% \ substantial demand develop-
Am Can . 40 40 39% 39% ed at *,2 and in the late trading there
Atchison . 96% r 06% 96 96 was a rally to 53, with that price the
Ball and O -. 66 66 60%, 66% closing bid against 53% at the end of
Bald Loco ... 58 58 06% «»*% la3l week1. Dominion Iron yielded 1%
Beth Steel .. 100% 100% 93% tQ ^ but closed 60% bid. or % down
B Rap Tran . 59% 59% 69 ;>9 * foj. day Scotia was nominally %
Butte and Sup 28 ; ; higher at 92%, but the closing bid of
C F I............ 44% 44% 43 4o ,.ompared with 93% on Saturday.
Ches and O ■ 56% «6% 56% -’6 a Steamship common fell back % to
Chino ............... 51 61 49% 40% under sales of about 500 shares
Cent Leather 81 81 78% 80 and Bmau declines marked light trad-

1 Can Pac . ..16* 153 15; 152% ,n_ against bear stocks. Carriage Fac-,
Distillers ... 29 30% 28% 30% torjes Forgings and Smelters. Canada
Con Gas . .. 100% 100% 99% 100 steamship preferred at 77 sold at new
Crue Steel 4. 69% 69% 66% 67% low price for year.
Erie Com . 21 21 20% 20% other features were Brazilian Trac-
Erle 1st Pfd 31 tion which was in demand at 89% and
tit Nor Pfd 103 103% 103 103 0gilvie. which sold at 150, equalling
Gen Elec . .. 139 139 137% 137 itB best market quotation of
Gt Nor Ore .. 33 33 32% 32% Bonds were not active, but were
Ind Alcohol .135 136 132% 134 heavy in sympathy with stocks. The
Ins Cop . .. 49% 60 47 49% ya yearrlanooleffdo-.
Kan City 80 . 18 18% 18 18% third war loan sold off % to 95. with
Kenn Cop . .. 40% 40% 39 39% iater recovery of half the loss. Total
Lehigh Val .61% 61% 60% 60% for day: Shares, 8,849 bonds, $37,100.
I. and Nash 117% 117% 116 116%
Mer Mar Pfd 84 84 % 80% 80%
Mex Pet . .. 92% 92% 89% 89%
Miami Cop ... 34 ..........................
Mid Steel .61% 51% 49% 50%
NY NH and H 25% 25% 23% 24
N Y Cent . ..78 78 76% 77%
Nor and W . Ill 111. 110% 110%
Nor Pacific . 100% 100% 99% 99%
Nat Lead ... 51% 51% 61 61
Nev Cons .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pennsylvania 61% 51% 61% 61%
Press St Car .60
Read Com ... 80 80 77% 78%
Rep Steel ..80 80 78 79
St. Paul .... 58% 68% 66% 67%
So Pacific . . 91% 91% 90% 00%
So Railway . . 27 27 26% C6%

. Studebaker .. 45% 46% 45% 49
Union Pec . . 129 129 127% 127%
U S St Com 107% 107% 103% 104%
U S Rub . . 69 
Utah Cop . . 93
Westinghouse 44% 44% 44% 44%
West Union .90 90 89% 89%
U 8 Steel Pfd 116% 116% 115% 116%

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m„ touching at Eaetport. Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p m. Returning, leave. Boston 
same days nine a m. via above ports.

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Ca 
leave India

Town of Chatham, N. B. Tl
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artistic Week
MONTREAL SALES.

5* BONDS
Tex Exempt In New Brunewlck, 

Maturing August let, 1937

Price to Yield About S 3-4%

—by Skilled Operator#—(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
iSlornlng.

Montreal, Monday, Sept. 17th.
Steel Canada Pfd—5 0 87%. 
Carriage—80 0 20.
Steamships Pfd—50 0 77%, 26 0 77. 
Brazilian—200 0 39%.
Textile—5 © 81%
Can Cement Com—15 © 9L 
Steel Canada—10 0 53%. 10 0 j»3%, 

176 0 62%, 100 0 52%. 355 0 52, 25
@Dom Iron Com—200 @ 60%, BOO 0 
60. 25 0 59%.

Civic Power—5 © -3.
Ottawa Light and fle 
1926 War Loan- 
Can Car Pfd—60 <
Toronto Ry—10 <8> 73.
Detroit United—25 0 107.
1937 War Loan—2.800 © 95%, 500 

0 96%, 29.500 @> 95%. 5,000 0 95, 
2,800 0 95%. 5.000 0 95.

Smelting—35 0) 26%, 50 0> -6%. 
McDonalds—6 0) 18.
Wayagamack—20 0» 64%.
General Electric—10 @ 102.
Scotia Pfd—5 0 106.
Scotia—1 ®> 93, 60 0> 92%.

-86 0 144. 10 & 143%. 
@ 143, 60 <9 144%. 50 @

Our iORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

N Prince Wm. SL tl •Phone M 17*0ipe Cod Ccnal. Steamers 
Vrharf, G>i Boston', every day 

at six p.in. Same service returning'' 
fromEASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Pier 18, N. R-. New York.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B. 
City Ticket Otttce. 47 King Street.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St John, N.'B.
”Pkoaoc: Otflce, 622; Kecldencc, MLIor more.

(
8t John, N. B. 
Halifax, N® 8® ùRainD MANAN s. S. CO. COL1WHITE’S EXPRESS CO,

■eXnw - Until 'further notice a boat of tins 
line >VU leave urapd Manan 7 a. nu 

St. John, arriving about 2.80 p. vL 
«•eturning Tuesday 10 a. m., arrivaffl 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wiibons Beach, campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. tor St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m, bqth ways via Campobello 
Eaetport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a, m, 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave St. John 2.39 p. m, 
arriving 7 p. m.

Lqave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews 7 a m, returning* 1.30 «
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove. ‘

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILU Manager,

H. O. Green, Manager:

Unioi
BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON

26 0 70. torwe
“We Go On Forever’’© 97.

63.t
take time to consider I

mey^make It cdTlaable that one heir should recehre e larger chtre then 
the other. * '

But unices nwtilts made each heir mu»t share the property ln ac
cordance with the rigid provision ol the law.

41 Princess Street St John, N. £. 
Money te loea on City Freehold 31

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B. 
mresbInnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HIS PLUCK) the eastern trust companyDom Bridg 
JO 0) 143%, 6 W 
144%, 65 @> 146.

Bank Commerc 
Royal Bank—6 0> 210%. 
Bank of N. 8.—7 © 253. 
Can Cottons—26 © 49%.

Afternoon.

<C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

SILVER MINES MIKE 
EXCELLENT PflOFIT

Bla 9 183%.Canadian Explosives Ltd. to 
Fill British Contract for 
Millions — Company Has 
Paid 100 Per Cent. Divi
dend.

T3

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP C0r>
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. ‘ 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate ntope, return 
mg alternate day».

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $8 for stopover.

St. John ,Waehademoak Routa. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am. 

Tuesday», Thursday» and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

Steamships Com—60 0> 41, 60 0) 
40%. i

Brasilian—50 39%.
Steel Canada—10 & 62%, 5 0 52, 60 

@ 52%, 160 0 63.
Dom Iron Com—60 0 60, 10 0 60%. 
1981 War Loan—600 0 96.
1937 War Loan—100 0 96%, 700 0 

96%.
Can Car Pfd—46 0 63.
Can Car Com—26 0 27%.
Detroit United—146 0 107. 
Ogilvles—45 0 150.
Smelting—26 0 26%.
Maple Milling Co^-16 0 101.
Crown Reserve—100 0 29.
Dom Bridge—25 0 146, 25 0 146%, 

10 0 146%, 160 0 146. ^
Holden Com—20 0 76%.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 17>—.The product 

tion of silver in the fiscal year ended 
August 31, by the Kerr Lake Mining 

to 2,586,532 ounces.
Special to The Standard.

Washington. Sept. 17.—Announce
ment was made today that a contract 
Which the British government had 
let to Curtis and Harvey. Canada. 
Limited, and which they were unable 
to fill because of the blowing up of 

—their plant at Dragon, has been turn 
the Canadian Explosives, 

for several

B/UUlKS.Co. amounted
This is the best year in the history 
of the company, and compares with a 
total production of 2,383,793 ounces 
in the previous year, an Increase of 
162,739 ounces, ln the year ended 
AugusL 1915, production totalled 
2,036,962 ounces and in the fiscal 

59 67% 67% year 1913 1914. production amounted
93% 90 91 to 1,828,424 ounces.

During August the average price 
of silver was in the neighborhood of 
86 cents. The output for this month 
of 200.855 ounces is, therefore, valued 
at $172.736. Production 6or the year 
based on monthly reports and the 
average price of silver amounts to 
$1,942,317. Allowing a cost at 30 

Ask cent» per ounce operating expenses 
20 TCuld approximate $776,969, leaving 
60 indicated net profits for the year of 
39% $1,166,368, or close to 40 per cent. 
28 on outstanding ^capitalization.

We
ot theST. JOHN BAKERY

•undent Brand, Cakes and Pnetrj.Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax. M. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phone M «14A Dross

SI Hammond Street.
ed over to
Ltd. The contract is 
million dollars, and v ~fitf will be cor
respondingly large.

Canadian Explosives is a strong 
corporation composed of 
American and British interests, all 
of which are represented on the 
board, William McMaater. of this 
city, being presidenL The hazardous 
nature of explosives manufacture is 
well known and Is vividly brought to 

which

JZ HUME UAKEKY
The Maritime Steamship Co. ^ bà «AeLAUGHLIN. »2 Brueeelle SL 

* Bread, Cake and Party,FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Ineurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
MlCanadian. WMlT® Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

Decorated
TMone M. ««70-11.

IZZARD a BAKERY^ 

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolle a Specialty.

•eld at all Grocery Stored.
IMS Victoria St,

XIJnUl further notice the 8. 8. Con
note Bros., will run u follows: Leal,! 
BL John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd, on Satur
day, 740 a. m., daylight time, tor HL 
Andrew a, N. B-. calUng at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Dear Island, Bed 
Store or SL George,. Returning leave 
St. Andrews. N. B. Tuesday Tor 
John. N. B.. calling at L’Btrto or 
Bav, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing. Co.. Ltd,, 'Phone, «ML Her, 
Lewie Connors.

This company wm not be reepee- 
■lble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

IOath Capital, «2400,00040 

Nrt Surplus. P„nea« .-,d
Canterbury St, St John, N. B- 

Apptlestions fer AgenU Invited.

General Assets, *10.94340248.MONTREAL MARKETS
CHICAGO PRODUCE SIS A

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.■McDOUGALL * COWANS)
(McDOUGALL 'A COWANS.)

Corn.
High Low

11414 
lllt4

DM Flight by the circumstances 
brought the company this new 
ness as stated above. The nature 
9t the business necessitates a wide 

• margin of opportunity for profit, as 
a plant worth hundreds of thousands 
of dollars may be blown up in a 
twinkling. j -

Foesiblv it wae immunity from mis
fortune of this kind which recently 
enabled the company to pay a 200 
per cent cash dividend in July. • 

The last figures ■published in the 
company showed that it had outitand- 
ing $4.650.000 of 7 per cent, prefer
red and $3,404.300 of common.

The Canadian directors are Wm. 
McMaster. C. C. Ballantyne. T. J. 
Drummond. LieuVCol. Bartlett Mr 
Uennan and K. W. Blackwell, MonV 
reaL and J. H. Plummer, Toronto.

Agents.busl-1 Ames Holden Com ... 16% 
Ames Holden Pfd . .. 49
Brazilian L H and P .. 39%
Canada Car.............
Canada Car Pfd .. .
Canada Cement . • .
Canada Cement Pfd
Cai# Cotton.............
Civic Power .. ..
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Dom Bridge .. . r .. 146
Dom Iron Pfd .. .. ...... 90
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co . • 166 
MacDonald Com .. .. 14 
N Scotia Steel and C ,. 92%
Ogilvles.................. .
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W and P Co.............
Spanish River Com .... 16% 
Spanish River Pfd . • ■ • .. 
Steel Co Can Com 
Steel Co Can Pfd .. .. %
Toronto Rail»...................

116%
112%

P.StDec.............. 116
May.................H3%

Oat#.
May..................60%
Sept .................. 68%

’Phone M. 1930-11Æ5 MILK
la NEXT 1TME YOU’RE THIRSTYRIORDON CONTRACT.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 17,-Riordon Paper 

Co. le said to have closed an order uec 
tor 25.000 tons of book pulp for the

price around Jan .. .
Oct

61. M 60%59% BOOTS AND SHOESfir'*. li 78 Gu:.»44
H. 49 ««%«%57 H M. SINCLAIR

16 BnifMlg Street ’Phone M-1146-11 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes. Slippers and Rubber*.
Qur Special First-Claw Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

7372 IPork.
. .. 43.15 
. .. 42.80

DRINK29 42.93
42.60

42.76
42.40107 United States at a 

146% $2,250,000.
muRED %|BALL91

Moir’i6190% ar. 9MII
171

16 Steamer Champlain
AN AND AFTER THÜR8DAT. 
U September,8th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indlantown Tuee- 
daye, Thursday., and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., lor-Upper Jemeeg and Intermedi
ate landing*, returning on slternete 
day., dne In Bt. John at 1.30 n. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Yianager.

Your Range Should Hiv#
_ dependable oven, a good wanning 

closet, a durable and ample-sized 
firebox, easy-working grates^ simple 
draft control and a finish that requires 
but little attention to keep clean. All 
these and many other desirable feat
ures will be found in - _

93
CONTRACTORS.. iso 1&2

70 Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Prinks are 
aold__ at cafes, confectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.

. 69
ISti. Wi E.O.LEAHEY. 

Contractor, « 
Protection St., W. L

Phones. Office, W. 100; House. W. Hi.

114-FINANCIAL COMMENT.

iMcDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New York. Sept. 17.—Sun— The 

near market has been overdone and 
that for gome time at least the move
ment of price, will be In the direct*”® 
nf htrber levels more often than to- 
wart lower levels. Technical market 

in favor of market tin-

17 H.L50
13‘a»H It will tickle jfeur tarte and quench your thirst as 

nothing else has done. >

It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, pure 

and refreshing.

ss
,3

MONTREAL PRODUCE KANE fit RING.

&neral Contractors, 
gowVrtoee William StneL _ ^ 

•«•kene M 270041.

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 1

Bmlmiln cheerfully furnished. r-
Make a specialty of Chamberlin =-

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out aU wind and duet around 
window» end door*. —

Office, M Prtneeee SL ■Phea* *47t. Gen

ETRAVELLING?condition, are Montreal. Sept. 17.—Corn—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 340 to 2.36.

Oats—Canadian western No. a. 7754; 
No. 3. 7619: extra No. 1 feed. 70%.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 
tents, arete, 11.60; second». 11.10; 
strong bakers. 1040; winter pateftts. 
choice. 12.00; straight rollers. 11.60 to 
1140; in bags. 640 to 6.76.

MlUfeed—Bran—34 to 36; shorts. 
40; middlings. 48 to 60; mouille. 68 to

El
'IComment—"The bull trading posi

tion for the moment Is expected to 
rive fair prottts to active operators. 
The artificial conditions existing ln 
leading markets In place of the work- 
ines of the law of supply and demand 
-.V. for sadden superficial changes. 
We bell eve that prices es a role nave 

stable level, where.

Red Ball U made tocouform with the Provisions of
of NewtTQaryS

KOOTENAY RANGE
Passage Tickets By At! 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON » CO.

KChapter 20 of Act. of 1916 of the Province 
Brunswick.

MADE ONLY BY

SIMEON JONES, Limited, SL John, N. B.
isreached more

after and filling,"'-the market

"r~No 2-per toe' ",ou’iot6
move to cove, short. " — ^ bi* ^

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, • 
221-223 Prince William St, St John, N. B. Rsyil Beah BU*^ St-kta. R,8

to
I <n
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AUTOMOBILES

CARSÇN GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

WIRE {EXCELLENT 
Ad WINS 

AT HALIFAX PETER JUNE

n-------------------  ------
HACK A UVERY STABILE

WM. BRK3CLEY ~ 

Boarding end Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

•Phone M. 1367

-------------------------- ---------------------
L •1

-

S. HERBERT MAYES MEAT AND PRODUCEELEVATORS
Nova Scotia

Provincial Eriutitio»

HALIFAX

•• .. :

ESTBMW We MiWharf Building, Me Drlvlne 
Concrete Work. ROBERTL. BUTLER 

Meets and Provisions 
Western Beef

271 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2342

-
■Phone Wert 111 

Reildcnoe—111 U 
Wert St

«. A STEPHENSON * 00. 
SL John, N. A

Twenty-One Cars of Ore Ship
ped in One Week—Silver 
Now Worth About $1 an 
Ounce. *

All Parts in Stockr FIRE INSURANCE
63 Elm St Phone M. 3083. HARDWAREWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. GREEN PEAS.Incorporated 1861We have tne
Best Mechanics end Beet BqnUfrient BARRY SUPPLY CO.*4,000,000/)0 New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Phone M. 868 and M. 369.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
Mein Street, City.

Lessee paid since orsenh
action over...................

■end Office: Toronto, Ont

Hardware Dealer», Wall paper. 
Peint», Kitchen Utensils, Mill and
"£BSrU-: 28 Dock St. 

■Phone M 177

SEPT. 12-20
Round Trip Tickets Will Be 
Sold from All Stations in 

New Brunswick

First Class Ose Way Fare

«3,000,000.00
*

k- Special te The Standard.
Cobalt, Sept. 17,—Nine Cobalt com- 

in panlee during Inst week shipped an 
s- aggregate ot 21 cere containing ap

proximately one end half million 
i‘> pound» of ore. This 1» a new high 
J record for any one week in recent 
,n years, if not actually a record In hlet- 
th ory of the camp.

Following were shipped : Nlplaaing. 
imi 667,886 pounds; Dominion Reduction. .$ 265 000; McKinley Darragh. 169.680; » Sept 11th to 19th.
to Aladdin. 138.700; Kerr Lake, 130.387 ;

Good for return Sept. 21. 1917
000—dotal, 1,604,613. -

-Another notable fact 1» that the 
value of «liver bullion now approxi
mate. In round Usures the number ot 
ounces shipped. .

Following 1» a summary of the bul
lion shipment for the week ended leal 
night: Minins Corporation, value 29».- 
023.49; Nlplaaing. vahie- 450.764.80.

Motor Car it Equip. Co., Ltd. *. W. W. PRINK, Branch Manager, Dr. McAllister Again Success
ful—Pat Doherty’s Vanza 
Takes 2.24—St. John Mare

Geers' Colt and Little Frank D. 
Do Splendidly in Grand Cir
cuit at Columbus.

fit. John, N. A
108-114 Prinoeee fit- "Phone M.1S00. W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

CARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Ka paired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

■PHONE W. *88. ,

S. Z. DICKSON
Last.Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS S, ». 10 AND U,

City Market
Telephone Main HI

ST. JOHN, N. a

m
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17.—First 

day's racing In the fall Grand Circuit 
meeting here today was featured by 
the excellent victory of Peter June, 
the, high priced oolt being campaigned 
by Geers, and the winning mile of 
Little Frank D„ In 2A2% In the firm 
heat of the King Stake pace for 2.66 
ellgibles, which event was unfinished 
at sundown.

The Home Review FVturity for two 
old troters brought a field of 

eight to the starter. NeUa Dillon was 
the favorite in the auction», the first 
beat and carried Peter J 
in 1.01 >4, the fastest half mile ever 
trotted in

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 17—The weath
er wee ideal, a large crowd witnessed 
the races on the exhibition track this 
afternoon. The favorites carried off

er
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

fi. R. Raid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer,

102 Prtaee William street 

Tsone Mein 174A

* PROFITS* N
6 FROM * * Jv

S -W «***#»

^^PRODUCTS^

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchells, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

■Phone M-139M1. ISO Water St

all three events. Victoria won the 
2.24 trot, Vanza the 2.24 pace and Jen
nie Tregantle the 2.45 trot. The sum
mary:

Term» Cash% nint

*r P * Z24 Trot, Puree 0400.

Victoria D., McAllister, Sussex 111 
Miss Keefer, Thoe. Raymond,

Fredericton ................. ....3 2 3
Kettle, John McPhee, Freetown,

P. B. I.............
Earl Bingen, J. W. Burke, Mid

dleton .«ease .«..«• ,V, e
Commodore Boy, Thee. Mua»,

New Glasgow ..» ...................5 4 4
Time—S-19%, 2.20, 2.19%.

Mil J.W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
■Phone. M 1897

~eTM. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

•Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LOOTED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

r
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

S. McINTYRE
■Phone *. 218331

TO- ............. a a 5 to the h«lt
City MarketV-OTTIE

if Sydney SL

PASSENGER SERVICE >' 
Between

MONTREAL AND LONDON
(Çalllng at Falmouth to Land 

Peeaengera.) 
and

MONTREAL A BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to local agents, or The Rebel i 
Reford Co.. Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John,
N. B. i

..4 6 3 a race by a two year old. 
The sturdier Peter June, although 
tired at the clip had more stamina left 
than Nella Dillon and he won the heat 
In 2.07%, a new race record for two 
year olds this 
heat he trotted In 2.08 winning ns he 
pleased.

A. Valentine drove Straight Sail to 
a straight heat victory in the 2.10 trot, 
beating Ima Jay, a heavily played fa
vorite. Little Frank D. looked like an 
easier winner after his first two win
ning heats, in the King Stake, but 
could not stave off The Savoy in the 
sundown heat and the deciding mile 
went over until Tuesday.

Summaries :

NEW YORK COTTON.rd«
ixi-

1 mcdougall * cowans.)
High Low Clone

................. 20.30 19.83 30.11
20.01 20.36
20.08 20.33

for
THE GREAT EASTERN 

GARAGE
132-136 Charlotte Street 

TeL M. 3501

2*4 face. Purse 8400.
season. Tile second3el- J»» EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, ate.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to

80 Duke street ’Phone M 788.
St John. N. B.

Vanza, P. Doherty, Sydney ... 1 7 1 1 
Belmont Miller, R. H. Edwards 2 18 2 
Tonlta C., J. W. Hill, Sydney ..6 2 2 4 
Baron Britt, Thoe. Munro, New

Glasgow ..................................
Jennie Penn, Alex. Long. St.

Mar ...... 20.37
Got.................20.43

vil-
; of

late and stores. *a J] 3 3 4 3
Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
fBLBPHONB

SL John and Rothesay

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce

any 4 5 5 dis. 
Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.15, 2.16%.Lion

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED and 

TIRES REPAIRED and RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

City MarketCANDY MANUFACTURER Stall A, 2.44 Trot, Purao $400.

Jennie Tregantle. Don. Fraser,
New Glasgow .......................

Admiral, Dr. Jenkins, Charlotte
town .......................................

Napoleon C., R. Palmeter, Mid
dleton ..................................

Princess Pat, F. Cameron, New
Glasgow ...............................

Claude V., Ives and McDonald
Montague...........................
Time—2.31, 2.24,^2.26, 2.25%.

Eastern Steamship LinesCONNECTIONfter
PHONE M. 1368.iths Incorporated.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

114 152"G.B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest material*.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

0. 1) 2.10 Class, Trotting, $1,000, 3 in 5, 3 
Heats.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

3 2 13«S

A 4 3 2 3

5 4 3 4 
2’5 5 dis.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m„ touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p m. Returning, leave. Boston 
same days nine a m. via above porta.

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boa ton and New 

York via Ce 
leave India

Straight Sail, b.m., by Main- 
sheet, (Valentine)

Ima Jay, br.m. (Ernest) .. . .4 2 2 
North Spur, b.g. (Cox) .. . .2 4 3 
Lottie Lee, b.m. < McCarr) . .3 3 5 
Alma Forbes, b.m\ (Acker-

Miss Rexette, b.m. ( McDon-

U

Iham, N. B. 1 1 L
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artlatlo Wart “SHARED BY EVERYONE">NDS
ew Brunswick, 
ist let, 1937

Manufacturers* Agent—by Skilled Operator»— Profits from the sale of home products are shared by every resident of 
our city. The manufacturer, the retailer, the consumer—nil participate. 
The manufacturer le able to offer steady employment to tie workmen at 
good wages. The dealer can offer better goods, better values, better 
service. The consumer gets the advantage of all this—end is in addition 
assisting in contributing to the general prosperity of the entire com
munity.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press.

$8 Prince Wm. fit II •Pham M 2M0

H. C. LEMMON 5 5 6
You Can See New York 

City in a Day
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

100 Victoria Street,
at. John, N. B. 'Phone, Main 1003-81

ipe Cod Canal. Steamer» 
Vrharf,

16 8 4
Gen. York, b.h. (Nickols) ....6 6 8 
Bonnie Del, b.g. (Hinds) .. . .9 7 7 
Glenwood B., b.m. (Erskine) 7 ds 
Zombrocky. br.h. (White-

head) .

aid)tbout53-4* Boston', every «lay 
at six p.in. Same service returning'' 
fromeastern securities

-COMPANY, LIMITED
Pier 18, N; R-. New York.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N.-B. 
City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St John, N.’B.
'Thome: Office, 622; Residence, 684.

The Green Oar automobile trips up
town, downtown, and "‘Seeing New 
York After Dark”
• The Great White Way,” through the 
Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian Quarters 
and Chinatown, constitute the most 
perfect Sight-Seeing Service in the 
world. A competent lecturer is in 
charge of every party, 
beautifully Illustrated 48 page histori
cal booklet, printed in colors with 
large map and list of theatres, hotel 
rates, etc. Address Green Car Sight- 
Seeing Co., Hotel Imperial, 31st St, 
and Broadway, New York.

8 dsCOAL AND WOOD The theory of reciprocity—which reduced to its simple terms 
“you trade with me, and I’ll trade with you" is fundamentally the founda
tion of this Home Products Campaign. That this theory is successful in 
active practice is demonstrated by the growth of our cross roads settle
ments into prosperous and thriving communities.

' The city in which you live is deserving of your undivided 
You can best lend your support by Buying and Boosting

MILK AND CREAM. 2.04%; 2.06; 2.06%.
The Horse Review Futurity for Two 

Year Old Trotters, $2,500, 2 in 3.

Peter June, ch.c., by Peter The 
Great (Geers)

Ruth Malnsheet, b.f. (Murphy) . .2 2
Nella Dillon, b.f. (Serrell) ........... 3 4
Truxton, b.c. (Cox)......................
Miss Dewey Watts, b.f. ( McDon

ald) ...................................
Ramco, br.c. (Stokes) .. .
Will Alblng, fee. ( Albing > ds
Anna Davidson, br.m. (Curtin). .ds 

Time—2.07%; 2.08.
2.06 Class, Pacing, The King Stake, 

(Unfinished)

Little Frank D„ b.g., by Little
Frank (Volentlne).............. J 1 2

The Savoy, blk.g. (Cox) .. . .4 2 1 
Peter Look, bJi. (McMahon) 2 4 5 
Braden Direct, br.h. (Eagen) 3 8 1
Walter Chocate, blkth. (Maple) 8 3 6 
Peter Pointer, bdk.h. (Snow) 7 7 3
Ad to Guy, ch.h. (Gray)...........6 6
Hasel H., ch.m. (Swain) . .6 5 5 

2.02%; 2.05%; 2.04%.

Timnight tour along8t. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. >- COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E

ùRainD MANAN S. S. CO. NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO,
■Xv - Until ‘further notice a boat of this 

line vyjll leave Ufapd Manan 7 a. m.
St. Johu, arriving about 2.80 p. vL 

returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arrivafil 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson s Beach, lampobello and 
tijastpoil.

Leave Grand Manan Weonesdaye 7 
a.m. tor St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m, bqth ways via CaropobeUo 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a, m, 
for SLJohn direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave St. John 2.39 p. m, 
arriving 7 p. m.

Lqave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews 7 a m, returning» 1.30 «
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove. ‘

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LU Manager

H. O. Green, Manager •apport. 
Home Pro- 1 l% BARRISTERS 

ROY A. DAVIDSON

tor Write torThose W. 17 ducts.

4 5IE TO CONSIDER F.C MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood,

375 Haymarket Square.
Phone 3030

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glas», Accident, Automo

bile insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
197 Prince William Street 

•Phone M-961.

. .5 -•Mauuiii. nu.^a.may not be well qualified to care tor hie pro- 
ln treat tor him, or perhaps circumstance, 

me heir ehould receive a larger .here than 
' ,
each heir most share the property In ac- 
slon ot the law.

. . . .6
42 Princes. Street fit John, N. £. 

Money te loan on City Freehold
NOYES MACHINE CO.

Fred Robinson of Digby was a 
visitor in the city yesterday. He will 
leave this morning in his own private 
boat for home.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds ot supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson 8L—Look for the Sign.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B. 
mresbInnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princes* St, St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on heal 
Estate.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main fit. North End. 'Phone 391. 3 Heats.D. W. LAND 3 In 5

N TRUST COMPANY HARNESS.
BOILER TUBESCOAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

MARgt BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 287841

—FOR— We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. NERVOUS DISEASESlUfiON, Manager for N B.

“Insurance that Inline*’’
—SEE US—

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD, The usual source* of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in

8 and 11 Market Square.Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
■Phone M. 668.

"Phone Main 448.
LL & COWANS

i Montreal Stock Exchange

i. Street, SL John, N. B.

C DRUGGISTS 

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a toll line ot the above 
ot the beat makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP C0r>
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. ‘ 
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stop*, return 
ing alternate day».

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, or $8 for stopover.

St. John ,Washadsmoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 804. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

12 Canterbury SL
L

hotels Tlm<years.
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
teptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642

BASEBALLVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 

Proprietor»
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER

6*6 Mein SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
Alt repair, are done promptly

HAMlKS. Cleveland 1, Toronto 0. 
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 17—-Cleveland 

defeated Toronto 1 to 0 in an exhibi
tion game here today.
Cleveland 
Toronto

• AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
» ramtnro ON MARGIN

Ottawa, Wlnnlpes, Halifax,

47 Canterbury StreetST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cake, end Paetry. 100000000—1 5 0 

000000000—0 3 3 
Batteries—Torkeleon, Coumbe and 

Billings ; Gould and Lalonge.

Vancouver, 
ted hr Private Wire

M, TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phene M 2144 I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,

boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

FIRE INSURANCE.fit Hammond Street.
DAIRIES PHO i OGKAPHS.Z. HUME UAKJLKY

N. B. Manager Canada idle 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William SL 'Phone M-8074

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London. England-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.The Maritime Steamship Co. ^ fc MoLAUOHLIN, 92 Brueealle SL 
* Bread, Cake and Party,

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. GOME NOW.

INSURANCE
l Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
,TA.L,«MEO «49- 0tah0ap|t.||g2AOO.O(XLOO

rplua. $2^21,27243.
Pugaley Building. Cor. Prlncaaa ai)d 

Canterbury SL, St. John, N. B. 
Application! for Agent» Invited.

DAIRY
un.K crbam butter

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
■Phone M 1720 

Sooth Bey ■Phone W. 411

Boston 6, New York 1.
New York, Sept. 17—Boston played 

its last 1917 game on the road, defeat
ing New York here today, the score 
being 6 to 1.
Boston ....
New York .

Wedding Cake, ^ Specialty* Plain or 

■Phene M. **T»1L
IZZARU a BAKüKŸâ 

Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

•eld at all Grocery Stereo.
142 Victoria SL,

THE REID STUDIO.VUntil further notice the 8. 8. Con
note Bros., will run as follows: Lseve 
SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf sad 
Warehousing Company, Ltd. on Satur
day, 740 a. m., daylight tlms, fur SL 
Andrews. N. B., caUlng at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Dtete. Dear Island, Bed 
Store or SL George, Returning leave 
SL Andrew». N. B. Tuesday 1er 
John. N. B., caillas at L'Etat» or 
Bov, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide
permitting. ______

A*ent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing. Co. LtA, Those, fihSL Mgr. 
Lewie Connors.

Thla compear wm net be respee- 
■lble for any debts contracted after 
this data without » written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Corner Charlotte and King Streets.
SL John, N. B

;8,
IRONS AND METALS

POR 8ALE-—FIVE TONS SECOND 
r hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McQoldrick, 68 8mythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRlCK,
66 Bymth St,

618 Main St. Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main t536.

301010010—5 » 1 
010000000—1 6 0 

Bstteriea—Leonard and Cady; Fish
er, Shocker, Mogridge and Nunamaker

ist,. PATENTS
rockwood Dairy FETMER8TONHAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor

MTTuK, CRBAM, BUTTER EGGS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Gnllford.St. ;—: 'Phong W 184-81

NATIONAL LEAGUE.SL His'Phone M. 1930-11 'Phone 828 St John. N. B. Boston 4, Pittsburgh 1. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 17—Miller, at- 

, ter pitching good ball tor fourteen 
innings, weakened in the fifteenth and 
Boston defeated Pittsburgh in the 
opening game of the series here today 

I 4 to 1.
Boston ... .100000000000003—4 12 0 
Pittsburgh .000100000000000—1 9 2

Batteries—Hughes and Meyers ; Mil
ler and Schmidt.

New York 6, Chicago 0. 
Chicago, Sept. 17—New York kept 

its pace in the National League pen- 
Roef Olialifrv inant race today by shutting out Chl-
Dcol vitality icago 5 to 0 in the first game of the

Reasonable Price N«wMYork.
Wholesale and Retail Batteries—Schupp and McCarty ;

Douglas, Miller, Prendergast and Dil

OU’RE THIRSTY BOOTS AND SHOES JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Line» of Jewelry and Watchc. 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 3696-11

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. General Sales Office
!U8 evwMMss m. .

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD~ 
Agents at 8L John.

plumbersM. SINCLAIR
15 6mfAis Street. ’Phone M-1146-11 

DEALER IN
Soots, Shoes. SUppers and Rubbers. 
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CARLETON DAIRY>RINK (FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware 

•t Union StreeL West SL John. 
■Phone W 17*

Mlle 8. B. Murphy 
MILK AMD CRBAM, ICE CREAM 

Molr’e and Onnons’e Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E 
■phone w. *w.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITH1NO. 

581 Main SL, ’Phone M *«*
BALL G. E L 4MNIS 6 S9M COALer.

Provincial Agente.

Steamer Champlain
,VN AND AFTER THURSDAT. 
J September,6th, the Champlain will 
save her wharf at Indlantown Tues

days. Thursday., and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., lor-Upper Jemra* and Intermedi
ate landings, returning ou alternat» 
day., due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

TAILORSCONTRACTORS. EXTENSION I. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat. MIR and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS
ATafa arama

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John

J. ELDON WILSONywhere that Temperance Prinks are 
sclioneu, hotels, steamboats, etc.

bur taste and quench your thirst as

.. 000012030—6 6 1 
.. 000000000—0 6 3LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHNS. EAGLES fit CO.
have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building. 
King SL

E.O.LEAHEY. 
Contractor, • 

Protection St, W. L
Phones. Office, W. 100; House. W. 115.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suite.

122 Charlotte Street.
'PHONB M. 1414-11.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smyths 8L . 169 Union 8L

•Phone»: M-319; Beeldeece M-2368. Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 17—Alexander was 

a puzzle to the Cincinnati club here 
today and Philadelphia took the garni! 
4 to 1.
Philadelphia .... 201001000—4 10 1 

000001000—1 
Batteries—Alexander end Klllifer ; 

Mitchell, Reuther and Wingo.
Other teams not scheduled in either 

league.

ELECTRICIANSne.
DRIVING CARRIAGES 

In various styles at low prices 
i. P. LYNCH

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

KANE fit RING, 
funeral Contractors,

SIMM William Mrsrt. 

■Phone M 2700-41.

sing appetite, and is healthful, pure SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney CoaL 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill Sl

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gae fluppllee
■Phone Mein 873. *4 and *« Deck St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

TRAVELLING? MANILLA CORDAGE Private lessons in Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
62 Germain Street

Cincinnati 8

•J Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU», Palate, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

ade toconform with the Provisions of 
of 1916 of the Province of New

4 ADE ONLY BY

IES, Limited, St. John, N.B.

Passage Tickets By At! 
Ocean Steamship tines.

WM. THOMSON » CO.
* " sa-rt ^ ..,

SL John, N. B.
I

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

*7p«!uîTyalof ^CtïmbeHIn

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed te 
keep ont nU wind and duet around 
Windows end doom.

Offles, SS FrlnSeee St. Vheiie *47».

WHOLESALE FRUITSGurney Rangea and Sloven 
and Tinware

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

HAMILTON POPULATION.feed

STEEN BROS.
danmeal Orta, Bren, Middling» and

J. H POOLE fit SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Belling end Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 935-1L

A. L GOODWIN 
. 16-36 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 17—Hamilton's 
population la 107,3*4, an increase ot 
3,935. according to the returns mode 
pubUc today. The total 
883.162,776.

J. SPLANE fit CO. 
19 Water Street

Electrical Engineers Feed. t la
Royal Bssk BMf^ St. John, * 8 Germain St, St. lohn, N. B. as Celebration St 'Phene M. «eim.

AI «

i f .4
—-

■

1

-^'^iHÉSKKÉI

POWERS fit BREWER,
CONTRSOTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M-967.
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Vnp a.POUT FIE MF MONTHSBOSTON EXPRESS LATE.
The Boston express was an hour 

:ftte last night due to delays 
•Maine Centrât

JOHN ROTIT CLUB• v tthe

OF PRESENT FISCAL YEAR Boys Were Dinner Guests at 
Bond’s Last Night—Soon 
to Change Quarters.

ONE RECRUIT.
Husene Totten, was signed on with 

(he 8th Field Ambulance last even- 
Ing. Eugene Totten Is a local man.

------fr+4------
TO HAVE FOOTBALL TEAM.

Arrangements have been made for 
the use of the Shamrock grounds by 
i he High School football team and a 
dressing room will be erected. Prac
tice will begin today.

ON DUTY aSaIN.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 

street received a de 
from Ottawa statin*
Pte. Harry J. Ounr. 
and was back again wit ills regiment.

ON THE JOB AGAIN.
Duncan O. Lingley, city chamber- 

lain. was at his desk yesterday having 
just returned from a vacation trip to 
Montreal and Toronto. He reports 
having a very pleasant trip. The peo
ple of Toronto he said seemed to be 

strongly in favor of conscription.

Leads Nearest Competitor by Over Twenty Million 
Dollars in Imports and Exports—Exceeds Next 
Maritime Province Port by Over Eighty Million

I The Rotary Club were hosts to the 
officers and men of No. 9 Siege Bat
tery last evening at Bond’s and a very 
pleasant couple of hours were spent by 
both hosts and guests.

The party to the number of abcut 
one hundred and twenty-five sat down 
at six fifteen to one of Bond’s best din
ners and by the way the eatables dis
appeared it was quite to the liking of 
the diners. Shortly after seven o’clock 
the cigars were passed around -and an 
hour of speech making and other en
tertainment enjoyed. President H. L. 
Ganter occupied the chair and had on 
his right Major P. W. Wqtmore, O.C., 
of the battery and on his left Mayor 
Hayes. WM

The
was Lieut. Walker, but one needed to 
be’ a member of the battery to get the 
liner points of his recitation which, 
judging by the blushing of some of the 
men, had many local applications.

President Ganter uncovered a rich 
vein of humor and his introductions of 
the various speakers were gems and 
one man was heard to remark that it 
was a good job that so many people 
were between him and the chairman.

On the lighting of the cigars, Mr. 
Ganter called the boys to order and 
asked Mayor Hayes to say a few 
words. The mayor In responding said 
it was a great pleasure for him to be 
present and look into the faces of such 
a fine body of men as those before 
him. St. John had sent a great many 
soldiers and they had brought honor 
to their native city but he waa sure 
none would give a better account of 
themselves than the boys facing him.

The chairman then called on Major 
Wetmore who said he was delighted to 
be the guest of the Rotary Club and 
paid a tribute to the men under his 
command. He then asked Gunner 
Cockburn to reply on behalf of the 
men of the battery.

Gunner Cockburn thanked the club 
on behalf of the men for the kind in
vitation to be their guests and paid a 
tribute to Major Wetmore who he said 
was an efficient officer and soldier, a 
man and a gentleman. ,

The chairman then introduced a vis
iting Rotarian, C. N. Ellis, Elmira. N. 
Y., who brought greetings from the 
club of that city. He wished the boys 
of No. 9 good luck and God speed in 
tlielr work and voiced the hope that 
all would return to their homes after 
the war was over.

E. A. Schofield, Rev. Capt. Scovll, R. 
E. Armstrong, T. H. Sommerville and 
A. M. fielding also spoke briefly to the 
boys.

E. A. Schofield surprised the gather
ing by rendering in an excellent man
ner an Irish recitation which was 
greeted with generous applause.

Lieut. Walker gave a recitation and 
sang a song and both were greeted 
with unstinted applause.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the gathering to a close.

*i of 4 Blair 
ch yesterday 
at their son 
d recovered

St. John is the leading port in Canada for the first three months of 
the fiscal year which closed June 30,1917, being over 120,000,000 ahead 
of its nearest competitor. The total of the exports and imports for the 
three months through this port is over one hundred and thcee'railllon dol
lars. while the total for the next nearest Maritime Province port, Hali
fax. is just over twenty million dollars. The total for the province of 
New Brunswick for the three months is nearly one hundred and nine 
million dollars.

Following are some figures t&keu from the latest issue of the de- 
. partment of customs report of exports and imports : .

Exports.
star entertainer of the evening

Imports.
•............. $ 6,646,579 397,867,897 3103,514,476

20,198,681 
2,802.267 

542,903 
57.729,327 
29,884,869 
82,976,224

Total.
St. John ^. 
Halifax .
McAdam .
St. Stephen ......
Port William ^ > ♦.
Port Arthur ...........
Montreal ...........

NEW AGENT WANTED. ....... 3,959.858 1 6,238,823
2,769,111 

80,809 
53,975,481 

... 1,462,837 28,432,032

... 66.686,576 16.289,648

43,156
.......... 462,094
...... 3,753,846

Raymond Simpson, who has been in 
charge of the news stand at the Union 
Depot, has resigned his position and 
C. T. Ltnkletter. assistant superin
tendent of Canadian Railway News, is 
in charge until another agent is ap
pointed.

!

ST. JOHN Mill HOME 
AFTER JOINING THt 

AMERICAN GOLORS

MANY DEER ARE SHOTNEWSBOYS SCARCE.
Owing to the celebration of Rosh 

Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, 
there was a scarcity of newsboys last 
evening. The newsstands all did a 
rushing business and their papers 

sold out very early in the even- - BT LOGAL SPORTSMENing.
IN HOSPITAL.S
Ernest Flewelling, son of 

Captain Blc welting of the river steam
er Oconee î n hospital in England, 
suffering from some internal trouble. 
He went overseas with the 26th Bat
talion and has been In France some 
eighteen months.

Arch Clinch. Hae Enlisted with 
the Signallers in Ch 
One of Several Young Busi
ness Men of That City to 
Volunteer.

Moose Not So Plentiful as in 
Former Years—Several Par
ties Away for Big Game 
Hunt—Guides Look for a 
Fair Season.

Gunner

icago—

NOT GASSED BUT ILL.
I Word was received In the city yes 

terdav by Dr. W. W. White that hla 
Lieut. Douglaa White, had not Arch Clinch, son of D. C. Clinch, 

reached the city last evening from 
Chicago, on a visit to his former home. 
Mr. Clinch has spent the past few 
years in Chicago and has encountered 
much success in the stock and bond 
business in that city. He is one of 
the first local men to join the Ameri
can army, having just last week re
signed his position to enlist with the 
signalling Corps in Chicago. He ex
pects to enjoy a two weeks’ visit to his 
former home here and will return to 
Chicago to actively take up his mili
tary duties.

Mr. Clinch will probably have the 
rank of sergeant. With other mem
bers of the Board of Trade of Chicago 
he took a special course in signalling. 
He is one of the several hundred busi
ness men to volunteer.

Since the opening of the big game 
season on Saturday there have been 
several parties leave the city for 
the various hunting districts in the 
province. Many scores of people went 
into the woods yesterday from New
castle and Chatham, while Frederic
ton also reports a good number of 
hunters.

Guides of the Miramicht 
that the big game are not 
as had been considered. This is also 
the opinion voiced by local huntsmen 
on the Miramichl who went into the 
woods on Saturday and Sunday and 
in most cases returned with a deer. 
Moose are not as plentiful as in for
mer years, but this animal is by no 
means extinct.

son. , ,
been wounded and gassed as reported 
but that he was ill at dressing stat
ion No. 46 and was threatened with 
diplitherdia. This message came by 
• able from Major Barker.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.JENTENARY 
The first meeting of the Bp worth 

League ot Centenary Church for the 
fall and winter season was held 
the church parlors last evening, a 
large number of the members wore 
present.* An address was given by 
the Rev. H. A. Goodwin outlining the 
work of the society for the year.

as scarceIn

NEWS OF PRIVATE HUESTIS.
Mrs. Huestis of 207 Rockland Road 

has received a letter from the Chap
lain of the hospital where her hus
band Pte. E. M. Huestis is confined, 
stating that although Pte. Huestis Is 
seriously wounded yet every hope Is 
held for his recovery. He is receiving 
every possible attention and it was 
expected that he would be removed 
to England within a few days.

JOT RIDERS' GASEADDITIONAL DEPOTS TO 
BEESTABLISHEO FOR 
MOBILIZING OF TROOPS

HOUSEWIVES'LEAGUE NDT 
SATISFIED THAT RAISE 

1 MILK IS JUSTIFIED

AGAIN POSTPONED
Municipal Authorities Will 

Take Steps to Stop Speeding 
and Joy Riding in County.

APPLE SHIPMENTS.
In an endeavour to increase freight 

facilities the railways have 'mroasod 
the minimum car of apples from 24 000 
to 20.0CO pounds weight. The Domin
ion department of agriculture has is
sued an appeal to the apple shippers 

! to adhere to this ruling and as iar as 
possible ship in car load lots only and 
that cars be loaded and unloaded as 
rapidly as possible.

Fredericton, Moncton and 
Newcastle to Have Depots 
Similar to St. John and Hali
fax—Returned Officers in 
Charge.

In addition to the depots to be 
established at Halifax end SL John, 
under the Military Service Act, The 
Standard learned last night that there 
would be established at Moncton, 
Fredericton and Newcastle military 
depots similar to the ones above 
mentioned. The additional depots, 
will not however, be the headquarters 
for as many men as will St. John and 
Halifax, neither will the staff be as 
large, but It Is contended that a large 
number of men will be quartered In 
these depots. No announcement has 
yet been made as to the personnel 
of the staff to command the depots, 
but in every case a returned man will 
be In command. The training will 
also be under the supervision of re
turned men, and applications for 
these positions should be made to 
headquarters as soon as possible.

In regard to the depot in the city, 
no announcement has yet been made, 
officially, as to the officers to be at
tached. Lieut-Ool. J. L. McAvity 
told The Standard yesterday that be 
anticipated word any time regarding 
the establishment and other matteni 
pertaining to the unit

Nova Scotia will also have addi
tional depots to assist In the mobiliza
tion and training of the recruits call
ed up under tbb act. There will be 
depots at Yarmouth, Sydney and 
Plctou.

Arguments Presented by Pro
ducers Fail to Convince 
Them—Many Declare Boy
cott.

The case against .the Joy ridere on 
the Loch Lomond Road which was 
adjourned until last evening at 5.15 
waa further adjourned until Wednes
day evening at the same hour . Magis
trate Ritchie Win then give his de- 
clalon on the Question of Jurisdiction 
which has been raised by council for 
the accueed. Should the magistrate 
decide he has not Jurisdiction this 
”111 not end the case for it was stat
ed to The Standard by a county offic
ial that the matter would be taken 
up by the county and the county of
ficiale will he on hand to watch the 
progress of the case, and take what
ever action may be necessary.

Thl. official further stated that 
orders had been given that reckless 
end fast driving must stop In the 
county and in future all persona over
speeding would be reported and dealt 
with in the courte, as the anthorlt- 
lea were determined to put a stop to 
Joy riding and speeding in the county.

The opinion was expressed by legal 
men that any magistrate in the county 
had Jurisdiction to try any offence 
under the Prohibition Act committed 
in any part of the county.

WAS FINED 1200
Milk was discussed in all its moods 

and tenses at City Hall yesterday. In 
the morning the commissioners and 
the executive of the Kings County Milk 
and Cream Producers Association 
held a conference in the 
and in the afternoon at the same place 
the producers and representatives of 
the Housewives League met and talk
ed the matter over.

At the morning session the repre
sentatives of the producers placed 
their side of the matter before the 
council. The question of the city go
ing into the business was also talked 
over and the producers asked for a 
week in which to consider whether 
they would supply the milk needed If 
the city should open milk depots.

At the afternoon session Mrâ. J. W.
V. Lawlor, Mrs. R. L. Hooper and Mrs.
W. E. Raymond represented the 
Housewives League. The producers 
presented facts and figures po show 
that they could not produce milk at a 
less price than they were asking.

Mrs. Lawlor said after the meeting 
that the arguments advanced by the 
producers had failed to convince them 
of the necessity for the raise and 
claimed that with butter at fifty cents 
per pound milk was only worth forty- 
five cents per eight quart can.

The ladies claim the action of the 
producers in raising the price of milk 
is a direct violation of the order-in
council which deals with the enhanc
ing of the price of foodstuffs and they 
will ask the municipality to take ac
tion under that legislation unless the 
price of milk is restored to ten cents 
per quart. The Housewives League 
have determined not to pay more than 
ten cents per quart for milk. If the 
Kings county producers adhere to the 
raise the league is ready to declare a 
boycott of Kings county milk and they 
claim to have 1,000 members who will 
co-operate IU this effort. Should the 
boycott be declared the league will ask 
the council to import a carload of con
densed milk and distribute it for the 
use of infants. They also feel that Ice 
cream should be barred.

The first of next week the league 
will meet representatives of the St. 
John County farmers and endeavor to 
have them undertake to produce 
enough milk to supply the city without 
importing any from Kihga 
They also suggest that the City Coun
cil rescind the by-law making every 
milk producer ha>e a license.

, The case of Rose Kennedy, charged 
with selling liquor contrary to the 
New Brunswick Prohibition Act was 
taken up yesterday afternoon before 
Magistrate Allingham, at East St. 
John. The defendant was found guilty 
and fined 3200 and costs. The fine 
was paid. County-secretary, J. King 
Kelley and Inspector Alexander Craw
ford prosecuted.

yor’s office
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COMMITTEE TO MEET.
A meeting of the Hospitals com

mittee of the municipal council has 
been called for Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.16 o’clock. It Is understood that 
the matter of whether the county 
shall close with the Military Hospitals 
Commission for the care of returned 
tubercular soldiers at the St. John 
County Hoetptal will be brought be
fore the committee and it is hoped 
to arrive at a decision one way or 
the other. The committee have power 
to deal with the matter and it is be
lieved should the decision be favor
able, construction of the new wing 
will be begun at once.

----------------
WILL NOT AFFECT N. B.

AUTOMOBLE COLLIDES 
WITH STREET CAR BUI 
OCCUPANTS UNINJUREDIn conversation with a prominent 

coal dealer last evening the Standard 
was Informed that the proposed
checking by the U. S. fuel administra
tion of the exporting of coal In large 
amount» through the Great Lakes 
ports of Canada would not affect the 

• price or quality of coal in New Bruns
wick. He added In explanation that 
ts the greater amount of coal coming 
through the Great Lakes was destined 
lor Western Canada, the affect of this 
embargo would not materially alter 
the coal situation In the east 

The proposed action is being taken 
by the United States Fuel Adminis
tration so as to divert the coal to the 
Northwestern states. As explained 
by Dr. Garfield, U. 8. fuel adminis
trator. the action taken by the fuel 
-Administration would not tend to cut 
off Canadian exports but with license 
supervision the distribution of coal 
would be more equalized and the 
Northwest and Canada would both 
get their fair share.

HONOR FOR Y. M. C. A. MAN.
When Herbert I. Knowles leaves for 

Montreal this week to take up his 
new work he will carry one pleasant 
memory of the local Y. M. C. A. with 
which he has been connected for the 
past three years. As a mark of the 
high esteem in which he is held by 
his dormitory friends at the Y. M. C. 
A. he was tendered a supper last even
ing in the association building. At 
the conclusion of the supper short 
remarks were heard from A. F. Blake, 
G. F. Rennet, L. M. Farquhar, C. H. 
Curley, S. 8. Marshal in which they 
referred to Mr. Knowles’ valuable 
work In the Y.M.C.A. and expressed 
their regret at.his leaving. At the 
conclusion of their remarks Mr. Know- 
leg replied in suitable terms. During 
the three years that Mr. Knowles has 
been connected with the association 
he has shown great interest in the 
work and served on many committees. 
The committee In charge of the supper 
was Lloyd Farquhar, A. F. Blake and 
C. jD. Fitzgerald.

Shortly after 11 o’clock last night 
a street car collided with an automo
bile on King street which resulted in 
attracting a large crowd. With the 
exception of a soft tire and a bent 
fender, there was no damage done 
to either mode of conveyance. The 
car, which was driven by Dr. Dalton, 
was proceeding up King street travel
ling a short distance ahead of the 
electric car going in the same direc
tion. According to H. Wiggan, who 
was the conductor on the electric, the 
driver of the auto attempted to cut 
across the track, and before the 
motorman had time to bring the car 
to a standstill it collided with the 
auto.

James Patrick Tyrrell, who was In 
the automobile with Dr. Dalton 
claimed last night that It was through 
no fault of the automobile that the 
collision occurred and expressed him
self thus to Motorman H. A. Smith 
and Conductor Wiggan. By backing 
the electric car the automobile was 
able to proceed under Its own power.

POSITION WANTED—Lady Steno
grapher open to accept position. Can 
furnish beat of references . Box K. 
Standard.
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Bring Génial Warmth
to Chilly Corners Cu>

A hit of warmth is very grateful these cool nights and 
mornings, especially In the bedroom, the bathroom or 
when baby Is being washed. It's scarcely time yet for 
furnace or “feeder" and

toPerfection Oil Heaters
take off the chill, and more than that, bring a warm gen
ial glow that Is cheerful and comforting. They are made 
on “Safety First” lines, you can't turn them too high, 
nor too low. The best results with lowest oil bills. 
Several Style»—Call and See Them.
OIL HEATER SECTION V SECOND FLOOR If X

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD KING

•«STREET
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- A Wonderful Array 
Today of

Pattern Hats and I
m

Millinery Novelties .
i Highest Grade Hand De\|e/»f' from Paris, New York =

and Chicago

I
I

Blocked Shapes F£||
J'EvJIley»= These Hats arrived by 

y press yesterday and are the 
~ very newest shapes in all the 

wanted colors. Only one hat 
of a kind.

This week we have receiv
ed some very stylish Ameri
can Model Hats.

ex-1

MARR MILLINERY
CO., LIMITED.

®3s
I
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Enterprise Monarch Double Oven Hotel Range
FOR HOTEL AND RESTAURANT USE

Twelve covers on top, each oven 20 x 20 inches, alum
inized ovens, controller dampers, side shelves on high 
closet, thermometers, heat economizers. Can be used with 
one or two fires according to daily needs.

HEAVY CAMPER RANGES 
For Lumber, Mining and Railroad Construction Camps. 

Just the range for use where a strong, roomy stove ia re
quired. Made from heavy steel strongly reinforced with 
very heavy castings

gfnetthORE ffiSfcefr £td.<
BBVriAÔBA---- j

KINO STREET -PERM AIN ST. MARKET
Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.

MILLINERY OPENING TODAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS MILLINERY
SALON

SALE OF COAT CLOTHS
A SPECIAL MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY

Smart Stylish Heavy Tweed Coat Cloths, 54 to 58 Indies Wide will be offered at 
the Amazing Low Price of $1.50 per Yard.

Sale Starts on Wednesday Morning at 8.30 and Will Continue Until 1 o’clock. 
Then all these cloths will be removed from the room, to be shown again on the fol
lowing morning at 8.30 and conduded at 1 o’clock.

Remember This Sale is for Two Mornings Only.
' DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR. 1

Buy Socks .for the Soldiers
5,000 Pairs Wanted at Once. There will be no opportunity for knitting them. 

Everyone should do their bit.
We have Grey Ribbed Wool Socks at 25c., 30c., 35c. and 50c. pair; “Khaki” 

Ribbed Wool Socks, 50c. and 60c. pair.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
river this season. Every available 
foot of storage room is occupied by 
the lumbermen who Notwithstanding 
the lack of tonnage have cut their 
usual amounts of lumber with a 
view of making sales when condit
ions Improved.

The Standard’s

MOTHER flEW LUMBER 
PLiNT FOR MIRAMIGHI

The confidence rtf the community is 
a goal, we are striving for. We do 
not» expect to reach it without deserv
ing, too. Nothing but Good Mer
chandise, Good Service assuring 100 
per cent, satisfaction to customers 
will win it

That makes every transaction, 
whether large or small, an important 
one to us, and. we mean to treat it 
■x I

The newest styles sent 
the leading fashion cen 
with displayed for your 
finest merchandise m

informant also 
brought news of erection of a mod
ern manufacturing plant across the 
river from Newcastle. The plant Is 
being built by William Sullivan, the 
well known North 
and business man.

One of the Most Up-to-Date 
Plants in the Province Be
ing Erected by Wm. Sulli
van Near Newcastle.

app^ye

from 
hero 

ai. the 
. can buy* 

and at prices that defy comparison.
F. A. DYKE MAN * CO.

Efhore lumberman

THREE 8T. JOHN MEN. 
William Mills, Thomas McKennon, 

and D. Marquis of St. John, have 
been duly passed as drafted mén in 
Aroostook Co., Maine.

A well-known Miramichl lumberman CANADIAN CLUB TONIGHT. 
The Canadian Club will have an 11- 

■ at 6.16 to- 
be Rev. Dr. 

James L. Tryon. His subject will be 
British American Friendship.

who was in the city last evening said 
that the season had been the dullest 
in the history of the river from the 
stand

lustrated lecture in Bond's 
night. The speaker willTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL, 

first-class. Moderate charges.
of timber exportations, 

steamers sailed out of the■zrOnly
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